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LEGISLATIVE ASSEM.BLY. 

'l'huTltlay, S4tb. Ma.roh, l'S7. 

The A"sembty met in the Assembly Chamber  of the Council House .".Ten of tl:le Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 
• 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

DANGEROUS CONDITION OF THE ASSIlKBLY CHAlfB1UL, NEW DELHI. 

¥!,. B. ~18  (a) Will the Honourable Member in charge of New Delhf 
Construction, be pleased to infonn the House what conolusion the Govern-
J;I;I.ent reached after the examination of the ceiling of the Assembly Oham-
ber by their experts as to the .dangerous condition of the Assembly Cham-
ber. 

(v) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to lay on the table a oopy 
of the findings of that body of experts for the information of the Rouse? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra lIath Xlva: (!l) Sir, I have not yet 
received the report of the expert. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, what are the temporary 
arraogHments that are being made to protect the lives and safety of the \ 
Members of this House? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: If the Honourable Member 
will kindly look up, he will Bee what stops have already been taken. 

Kr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: I want to know il there is something be-
hind that? . 

Sir Victor Sassoon: Is there any truth in the rumour that the danger 
of this building is the cause of this very sparse attendance this morning? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath MUra: I do not know, Sir. 

ELECTION OF' THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

JIr. President: I have to a.nnounce that the follow.ing Membel"B have 
been elected to the Standing Finance Oommittee for the financial y~ 
1927·28: 

Nswab Sir Sahibzads Abdul Qaiyum, 
Mr. G. Sarvotham Rao. . 
~r. M. S. BeBhs Ayyangar, 

Mr. W. A. Moore, 
Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi, 
Sir Darcy Lindsay, 
Dr. A. ~uhra a.rdy, 
Sardar Gulah Singh, 
Mr: K. C. Neogy, 
Diwan Chamo.n Lall, 

Mian Mohammad Shah Nawaz, 
Mr. Gaya. Prasad Si:ngo, 
Ra,i Sahib Harbilas Sam", sad 
Haji Chaudhury Mohammad 1sDu .. l 
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'l'~ INDIAN 1 ' ~AS(  BILL . 

• 
Xr. Prutdent: 'rhe House will now resume the further consideration 

. of the motion tha.t the Finance Bill, as amended; be passed. ' 

Mr. O. S. lWlga lyer (Rohilkund and Kwnson Divis\ons: Non-Muham-
. madan Rural): Sir, I said in my yesterday's speech that I will take the 
prin~ipat aspects of Pandit Malaviya's really good speech on the rejection 
of the I"inance Bill in' 1924. Sir, in tha.t historic debate, the leading 
Members of this House took part, and the Finance Bill was rejected. All 
the observations that the Pandit made on that occasion are applioable to 
. the debate to-day. perhaps the observations are more applicable to the 
situation with which we are faced to-day than it was then. Sir. the Fandit 
dwelt on various aspects, the political aspect, the economic aspect, the 
t!ommerei&l aspoct., and also t,he moral aspect. He said that we could not 
lend our moral support to the ma.intenance of this administration. He &1.80 
referred, Sir, to the British rule from its beginning in this country. 

Whcn you were one of UII, in your own inimitahle style, speaking in the 
year 1924. on the 10th March 1924, Sir, you said, in reply to those who 
oonF..idered that the st<'P that we werE' taking was an c trem~ one, that: 

.. it might be an extreme 8tep, but that was the only .tep that we could take u 
OOJlstitutionalistl under the power given to U8 under the constitution." 

And you said, Sir, 

.. So, the sole question for this HOUle now to consider is whether the circumstance. 
jU8tifying this HoaM! in taking this extreme step have come into being .. We are, 
Sir. under British rule for the last 150 years. There are certain tr~ ic facts which 
it is necessary for us to take note of. It mayor it may not be that the British 
Government are or are not responliible for theee tragic facta. But the fact remains 
that the British Government have not been able to prevent. the occurrenoe1l of theae 
tragic fact.. And what are those facts! The average income of an individual in India 
hardly $2, annually or Rs. 30." . 

So this is a statement which the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett, always 
vigilant, when he is not in agreement with us, always ready to come for-
ward  and say tha.t he is ready toO protect thc poor. said "It is " tragic miB-
ta ~ment . Then. Sir, you said, "It is a missta.tement? Wdll you tell 
me how much of it is?" and he 88id "No", a.nd "No" is a very conve-
nient way of getting over the VE'r.v difficult question that you put straight 
to the Finance Member. Then you continued: 
If We have repeatedly told the Government to estimate. the annual average income 

of an individual. They will not face or undertake Buch an inquiry. And the official 
1))' ~emi Q icial  a1l well aH the non-official e8timates taken in yean gone by prove con-
clusively t~at the average annual income is RII. 30 or thereabout1l." '" 

The' Honourllble Sir B'lBi! Blackett then said "No" . 

.• Then again," 

Y0l,l continued, becanse "No" is not an n ~. but'8 !!lem contradio-
tion,-

"then again, Sir, millions of people in thill country live on one mealper clay. 
Millions die of pestilence, plague, cholera, all IOrts of dil4lu8I. In 1918-1 do not 
remember the year~ million. of my countrymen died in 3 months owing to Influensa 
alone," • . 

Then f.1\ tv-day, Bir, millions of people ill this. country do not know what 
a. full meal is. They fall easy victims to diseases bec"use tbeirresisting 
capltCity is 80 low. In 1918,. you recalled how about sixm;illions of our 
countrymen died in three. mbl1ths owing to an ~uen  epidemic. because 
their vita1it, was so low. If only the money that Is spent on the ooatl,. 

( 2680 ) 
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• 
maintenance of a foreign Government-and all European critics, including 
Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, have admitted t.hat it is inevitable that foreign 
Governments should be costly,-if part of that costly administration went 
to improving the condit,iolls 01 the people, Sir, their vitality would. be 
better, t,heir capa,pity to resist diseases would be increased and there ml ~t 
not be this tragic state of things. It is not a tragic fancy but a tragtc 
reality. Of course, the Government have asked: "Is this the fa.ult. of the 
'GovernmcntT' But your answer when you were amongst us may be 
.quoted: 

.. These are tragic facts which I want the House to note. I do not lay t.hem all 
·at the door of the British Government. nut what I do maintain il thill that the 
.British Government, a t '~ 150 yearH of their rule in India, have not been able to 
prevent the occurrence ,)f these facts. It is und8l' their rule that these things have 
occurred. 1'ake education. After 150 yea.rs of British rule, 5 per cent. of the poputa-
tion know how to read and write." 

Sir, it has been part of the policy of the.British Government, it has been 
part of their oalculated policy not to educate the people, not to educate 
them on nt,ionaI or rtational lines but to educate them only for the purpose 
of creating a class of clerke. and props and dependents of an alien Govern-
ment. Sir, anyone who ha.~ read the various despatches, the various com-
mUJlic;ltions. the. various documents bearing on the special nature of the 
first purpose with which education was introduoed into this country will 
realise that. And t,o-day the first-class co-operators of this Government 
are English eduoated men and the Government are not interested in spread-
ing education among the masses, in making mass education a. reality by 
making it free and compulsory only because they are not interested in 
rous.ing the millions to a sense of their rights and wrongs. 
I was referring to Pandit Ma.dan Mohan Malaviya's speech. Another 

aspoot which Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. laid before this House was 
·in l.'da.tion to the Sikh prisoners. He said, Sir,-and the question was 
raised the other day in the Punjab Legislative Council-in 1924 he said-
.and unfonunately it is all true even to-day-he said: 
., We have asked for the release of political prisoners, but the Government have 

not yet responded." 

and he went on to slloy: 
.. The HOllse recommended the other day the release of Sardar Kharak Singh. We 

ha~e not yet heard what decision the Government have arrived at in the matter; l1~ 
.be 18 not the only person about whom we al'e anxious. There lire numerous persona 
respectahle ,and inn ~ellt persona, who ~e unjustly ~nder in  imprillOnment, whil: 
we are .hu.vlJlg our dumerf a.nd oqr part.les, and holdmg our receptions. and enjoying 
life. It fills me with grief, it fills me with a sense of shame, that we should be unabl. 
to saVA our fellow men from this indignity and hardship; it finlme with aaenl. Ql 
.grief' that we should be unable kl persuade thia Government which have invited us 
k' represent the people here, to adopt the right $Ourse in relatiOI1 to these gentlemen 
who are uujustly undergoing imprison,ment. II' 

I refer, Sir,to Sardar Kharak Singh, and it is 0. great shamo that Sa.rdar 
Kharak Singh should even to-day cont,inue in jaU. This is 80 far as the 
liberty of the subject ia Bliitish India is concerned. But the Pa.ndit also 
feierredto a pciicy of bullying in regard to the India.n States the rulers of 
~hich are fast losing every confidence in the Government. FOI' 
l~ta.n~e he refel'red to t~ general situation a.rising out of the d~ti n of 
HIB Highness the Maharaja. .~ N a.bha. . 

Ovoof the pa.triot-prineesl of India., His Highness put up a ata.nd-up 
'aM ",most ·the manner an which the British Governmellt had been .ng 
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[Mr. C, S. Banga Iyer.] 
the Princes of India. His Highness, who took upa strong patriotic atti-
'tude, has been deposed. All kinds of militarist pressure were brought' to< 
bear on him and thus 'the deposition of the Prince was brought about. 
Sir, that is' the British record of tragic maladministration which is vildble 
always in the Government's dealings with Native States. Sir, the Nati'fe 
States have been regarded as a bufier between the people a.nd the burea.u-
cracy. The time has come when the Government must satisfy publio 
opinion by & reconsideration of the whole case of the Nabha deposition and 
a reconsideration of the entire constitution relating to th.e administmtion 
of the Native States and Government's dealings with regard to N ati'fe 
States. Sir, there 18 & very deep-rooted feeling in the public mind that .. 
very grave injustice was done when His Highness the Maharaja was forced 
to abdicate. I say "forced to abdicate" because the idea that the abdica-
tion was in any way voluntary ~8 a gross misrepresentation of the actual cir-
cumstances. Everyone now knows th&.t this much-harassed Prince wu-
r~cd to sign the abdication papers at the point of the pistol as much as 

·the enforoed abdication of the Tsar of the Russias. SIr, the real reason 
for thi~ enforced abdication of an enlightened and cultured ruler was that 
he was a p&triot. I (mD place before Honourable Members a. document print-
ed hy A. dist,illguished 'lawyer of His Highness in nn AllnharJll.d press, rrl&ting 
to '.,hf' corrt'8pondellce between the MahBraja of N abha and the Foreign 
and VoliliC'fll Department, This ( rr~p ndence reveals how cruelly 
manacled our Princes are. 

Hr. It Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: ){uha.mmndan Rural): Is that 1\ 

subJect for the Assembly to dell] with? 

Kr. O. S. billa I,er: It is entirely a. subjPct for the Assembly to deal 
with. It is a. subject which dea.ls wit,h the lIlRladministration of Govern-
ment,· It is Ii subjec:t which is really t,he crux of the entire situation in 
this country. Princes are put between 11R and the Government. The 
Government, want b11ffers just liS the Frontier Province1s a buffer 
State between India and the Bolsheviks or countries which have 8. 

tendency to bp-Bolshevik-we ha.ve an heard of the Russian bogey-
just as the frontier province is a. u ~r between India and the out-
,ide world of which the English nllcrs are afraid, even so within they ha.ve 
erected t.his dia.bolical buffer. Yes, the Native States are &. block in the 
wa.:1- of Indian progress. You hring in the Native 8t&tes to impede UII in 
our march Sir, Mr. Kabeerud-Din Ahmed can easily be taken into thel'le 
tra i~ relations into whach the Native State's a.nd the British peopYe were 
II.bout to he brought by a former Viceroy. But I shall proceed with the 
simple mal-treatment of a patriot Prince such a8 the mal-treatment of the 
Maharaja. of Nnbha. If the Mahara.ja. was not a patriot, if he was n~ 
truStC'4 hy the people, if he did not sta.nd up for the rights of the people, 
then Of< would not have been deposed. The real re880n for this enforced 
a d ~ati n of an enlightened Bnd cultured ruler was not ma:1adminiatl'RtioD 
¢ hi'! Stn.t~, oppression of his subjects, judicial cOJ11uption or ,,'~8 erei n  
t~nce against a neighbouring Prince of the Punjab, but th~ fBet that ftom. 
his oarliellt days, even before he ascended the Gadi, he was a man of in-
dependent. character who could not abide the petty tyt'rmny of Britlll1 
dfficiallll. and was not a.shame,d or afl'Rid to exhibit his sturdy na.ttonQ}iBm. 
JIr.K, Ahmed: The Finance Baaliaa nothing. ciow.ith it. 
Ilr. JIHIltteDt: The Hoooul'Rble Member beed not take any Dotice "of 

thesf'. itJterruptiCl1s. . 
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"1Ir. O. 'I. kDp'IJeI'! Well. Sir, 1 bow t() your ruling; but when ~ia 
<specific question was rMsed, you yourself told us that we had every 
eight . 

Ifr. Pretddent: No one bas taken obje,ction: why does the Honourable 
Member ,try to jusijfy? 

lIlr. 0, S. Ban", Iy.r: I tha.nk you, Sir, for not ha.ving taken any ob-
jectIOn. Judging 'from this one matter alone, all I would like to 8110Y is 
that the Bdministra.tion of the Government is not 8atisfactory .. It is not 
'satisfactory either for the people who are in British India. or for the Prinees 
who are not in British India.. Perhaps thore is not one of us, who has been 
trea.t-ed in a more shabby manner tha.n the Maharaja of Nabha and it is 
for the Government to reconsider their attitude., 

Pa.ndit Ma.laviya sa,id ill 1924: 

II The question of 'the Sikh prilODel'8 looms large." 

Sardar Kha.rak Singh is a non-violent mari, He has been suffering aad 
facing much ordeal in the prison. Sir, for days he was almost naked in 
thp, cells. He was asked t,o remove the turban on his head. He was no' 
a.llowed to wear a turban that was suitable to him. He WaR not given a. 
-<lo.ndhi cap. Whit was the point, Sir, in oppressing a political prisoner 
in that manner? Then again, Sir, in this House we passed II. Ue801utioo. 
on the rele86e of the prisoners and on the bringing back to India of the 
exiiee. Sir, it is very unfortuna.te that the Government ha.ve not given 
effect to that Resolution. That Resolution, which was moved by my friend 
Maulvi Muhammad Sha.fee, rBn thus: 
.. Thi8 ASR6rably recommends to the Governor General in Council that be be 

'pleased (a) to ordllr thll, unconditional relea8e of all such convicted or under· trial 
'political pri.oners in Indian jails a9 have not been held guilty or ch8l'ged with any 
ac~ of violence, and all political detenu8 'Whose trial in a court of law i8 not contem-
prated; (bl to order thtt release of 0;11 other political prisoners oonvicted or under 
trial, prOVIded that, a Committee consisting of 2 Members elected by the e illlati~ 
.Assembly and 2 members nominated by the Government recommend their release •. , .. 

'No such Committee has been. a.ppointed. As we have no such Committee 
appointed no wonder they still continue to rot in prison. 

"and (e) to allow the return to their home8 of all Indian exiles in foreip! countl'i • 
• ho are ,upposed to have heen concerned in revolutionary movementll in order to secure 
freedom for India, 011 such rea80lIaqle and honourable terms as the ernme~t may 
,think fit to impose." 

'SIt': the Assembly ,took & reasonable ~ttitude, in my opinion a much tOe) 
reasonMle attitude, in my opinion a much too cringing a.ttitude, in my 
opinion 0. much too moderate attitude. Instead of asking for t.he uncondi-
tional release of theRe exiles, they said, .• On such reasonable and }lOnour.-
able tenns 8.S the Government ma.y think fit to impose." Have those 
reallono.ble and honourable terms been given to theso exileR? Sir, even in 
Ireland where there was 0. bloody revolution where the BritiRh officers were 
-shot, even there the Government took up a. very conciliatory attitude. Did 
not the Government, did not His Majesty's Ministers, sha.ke hands with 
the people whoVl thei!' newspa.pers, my friend Mr. Donovan will say very 
wrongly represented as men whose hands were stained with blood"/ Men 
likle Michael Collins were represented by the British newspa.pers 68 meJl 
'whose hands were sta.inedwith blood. Sometimes even Mr. Arthur 
-Griffith WS8 represented like ,that, a phrase which Irish Members in thUa 
tiC/use of the type of Mr. Donovan could not like .  .  .  . 
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Mr. 1 .• '1'. Donoyan (:pengal: Nominated Official): On .. point of per-
soual explanation, Sir. t do not think that I ever referred to Mr. Arthur" 
Griffith in this House. 
lIr. PreatdeDt: Never mind, Mr. Donovan. Go on, Mr. Rango. Iyor. 

lIr. O. S. ltanga Iyer: I thought. Sir, that he might not like, that he· 
did not like English newspapers referring to his own countrymen in that 
c~ ... tal manner, to great leaders of his own country. The fact is that there 
was a bloody revolution. Michael Collins was the Commander-in-Chief of 
e ~' lican Ireland and how did the English treat them? The Irish 
leaders were insisted to aRound Table Conference iB Downing Street. 
They came in His Majesty's saloon to England to settle the Irish question. 
and the Irish question is to-day a settled fact. Do Englishmen, want the.t 
we should a.lso pass through tl;e same stages of a. blood-bath of revolution, 
of shooting Bnglishmen in this country? Sir, we are more of. constitu-
tionalists. Otherwise, we would not have come to this House. Mr. 
Satyendra Chandra Mitra himself is a constitutionalist. Otherwise he 
would not ha.ve agreed to come to t,his House and take the oath of allegi-
ance to the King of Engl8.Dd. Do Government want to spurn everything 
that the constitutionalists ask for? Do they want to encourage a revolu-
tionary movement in this country? Do they think that Indians cannot 
be irritated and driven to a. revolution? Do they think·that by shooting 
Englishmen alone, by throwing bombs on them alone. by destroying them 
alone. they will yield? We do not wa.nt that. Sir. we are a. nation which 
loves non-violence. ("Hear, hear.") That is why the non-violent non-co-
opp.mtion movement of Mahatma. G8.Ddhi had an India-wide respon!!e. But 
do the Government want to Rhake the people's faith in non-violence? I 
put it to the Honourable the Home Member who has just left his seat-
wbenever inconvenient flt,o.tement!! are made. that p'olite gentleman leaves 
his seat (Laughter)-but I put it to the Honourable the Home Member who 
is absent, I put it to the gentlemen on the other side,·wby they should not 
try to concilio.te t·be constitutionalists in this House. Sir. there are extre-
mists who have not come to this House. Their number may be very 
small to-day. They are not those on whom the Government ha.ve laid 
their hand!!. Government have laid their hands on constitutionalists. on 
Swarajists, and they h ~ done so to destroy t.he constitutional movement. 
My rmspicion, Sir. is this tho.t the Government know how to handle better 
a revolutionary movement, II. revolut,iOhar:v who ill anned with violent 
well pons of war, with their aeroplane!! which have demonstrated' their 
Mpacity t.o throw bombs on the people in the Punjab. They are men who 
can go to the extent of hllmilia.ting people· BS they humiliated th~ people 
of the Punjab. Sir, you know the t,mgedy thRt was enacted in the 
Punjab. You were there, Sir, inquiring into t,he griE)vancel of the people. 
You were there, Sir, inquiring into the atrocities that were perpetrated ill 
the Punjab. Whenever there is a. constitutional movement, to defy an im. 
moral attitude of the Government to break the bones of the people by 
passing legislations, such as the black Act,-I refer to the Rowlatt Act-
then they come in all the grim horror of the revolutionary, they demonstn.te 
a11 the tomble wea.pons in their possession, the:v bring to.service even the 
aeroplanes to throw bombs on people. Just n.s they humiliate the patriot 
Princes hI demonstr,Bting before them their miHtary ·power. theyalso.humi. 
liat~ the' people. SIT, this is not a civil sdministrat,ion. As I sa.id three 
ye81'S e.go,this is me.riiat law under the ci.vil ga.rb. And whenoverwe CI\1"1'Y 
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on an agitation in a. constitutional manner, the Government threaten us 
wjth all the power in their hands. I ask them, •• Is this the manner to 
treat people who are non·violent? Is this the manner to treat people who 
are co-operating?" We ask merely for the release of the political prisoners. 
h~y will not release them. Why? Because they think these p 1itic~ 

pl'illoners will come from the jails to propagate new idea.s of strength in the 
na.tion. They might try to increase the faith of the people in self· discipline , 
Rolf-knowledge and self·control which alone lead a nation's life to sovereign 
power. Nor would they a.llow the exiles to come back to this country even 
on "honourable terms II as embodied in the Resolution which was passed 
by 1m overwhelming majority in 1926. This Resolution has not been given 
effect to, and this one fact is enough to condemn the administration of the 
Government and to justify the throwil)g out of the Finance Bill. But there 
are other considerations. 

I shall first refer to one very  weighty consideration this year. I would 
not go into the Bat,io BiU, because that is not my province and I do not 
behcve in going beyond my province. There are other gentlemen who said 
that they do not lelieve in the Is. 4a. ratio. At any rate I said nothing 
to that effect on the floor of the House. I do not find Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas in his seat. He made t.remendously sensational speeches in the 
House making all kinds of attacks on the Finance Member and the Gov· 
ernment, almost horrid statements, horrid from the point of view of Gov-
ernment, saying that lB. 6d. willleBd to all J4nds of disaster. But I do not 
see that gentlemrtn in his seat now when I am just pressing for the throw· 
ing out of thtl Finance Bill. If Sir Purshotamda.s Thakurdas believed in 
all those thinglo\ that he said on the floor of this House-Sir, I did not say 
those thingA-thcn it is for him ·to throw out the Finance Bill and avert the 
disaster. If, on the ot,her hand, he was only t,alking with his tongue in 
his cheek then it is for him to remo.in neutral or vote with the Government. 
There is no use raising a pict,ure in this RouRe of disa.·,!ters and all that kind 
of thing, if you do not. propoRe to throw out the Finance Bill. Sir, I will 
withdraw every suspicion, every doubt that I have about those Sixteen 
P£'lICC gentlemen if Uwy join ha.nds with me and reject this motion, and go 
into the Noes lobb.v and vote ngainst it. All the arguments that Sir 
Purshotomdas Thakurdas placed before this House will look like bluff if 
he does not join hands with me, if nil those who voted with him do not 
join hands with me in rejecting the Finance Bill. It is unnecessary to 
read the statements that they made in this House, it is unnecessary to 
tead the stat,ements that they made outside this House. I hl\ve voted 
with them. I have stood by them. I have supported them by my vote. 
My party has stood by them; others have supported them 
in the country; and it is for them now to stand by us if 
the,y really believe in what they said, if they really believe that 
this h. 6d. Il'Btio will lead to a terrible disaster. If, on the other hand, it 
is only a. CBse of make-believe, they will proclnim to the world by their 
neutrality that theirs is a case of make-believe. I have no right to come 
to aconoluRion bofore I see which wa.y they vote. I am putt, n~ theF.l!' 
th:ngs before th, Houee because those who have voted on the RRi.iO Bill 
Bga"inst the h. 6d. ratio must jUl'ltify their ststementR hy throwing out 
the Finance Rill which is based on the very abominable ratio, ahominablc 
from their point of view. I am a politicia.n and I raise the poliitli C fl.) itl8~Je. 
I  . ha.ve .not Rpoken a. single word on the floor of this House on the 
.Batio Bill and I deliberately did not speak, beca.use the gent.Jemen who 
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were pe~n  were on their trial and I knew that the Finance Bill would 
c',me and it would put them to the test. If they stand the trial, we witt' 
be their willing followers in the future. If they do not ata.nd the trial, I 
am afraid great misgivings Will be entertained in the country that they s-.id 
80 much, but when it came to the scratch they stood Ioway. I aee that 
BOJlle. gentlemen who were enthusiastic about the rejection of the R&t;io 
Bill left this House wben the Finance Bill came up fOr c n id~rati n. I 
do Dot want to name. them, but th~y ~ not here. It shows their sense 
of responsibility. If they really believe in all that they said, then  they 
should st.&nd by us. If they do not believe in wh&t; they said, they ought 
not to have said what they sa.id. , 
Pandit Madan Mohan Ma.laviya sa.id, while concluding his memorable 

stl'ech of 1924 for the rejection of the Finance Bill: 

.. We cannot lend our moral support and vote for the maintenance of thiJ tuation 
unlU/l thl' representativel of the people of this country have .. voice in the expendi-
ture of the money raised by taxation, unlel8 we are put in· a position to exercise the 
same ril!hts ad privil8iJflI which the member. of every Legislature in the world 
exercise, , 

What attempts have the Government made to put us in this privileged 
potIition :' Wha.t attempts have the Government made to give us our birth. 
right? Lord Birkerihead not from his place in the House of Lords but in 
tl~ of those pOiltprandial speeches in which His Lordship ec m~8 

elrt.remely eloquent indulges not in So postprandial oration really chBl'IDing 
and entertaining, but blusters; in one of those blustering speeches of his-
th~ latest bluster of the day,-Lord Birkenhead was saying what Sir 
Charles Innes said on the floor of this House but in a somewhat 
difi'erent language. I do not want to read what Sir Charles Innes said, 
but I shall certainly refer to what Lord Birkenhead said. Sir Charles 
Innes was wondering as to what would happen if Englishmen left India., 
and Lord Birkenhead was putting the same question; what will ha.ppen if 
tht~ great Briti8h services, if the Superior Services, if the soldiers, if the 
En~li h people cleared out of this countr;y? And he an8wered the ques-
tion. It is always very interesting to put 8 question and then to answer 
i~, especially when the questioner Bnd the gentJema.n who &nswers ha.ppen 
to be one o.nd the same person. (Laughter). Lord Birkenhead ca.n put very 
convenient questions and then give the a.nswers "'hich he could have already 
antjcipated. It is all very nice to crea.te an imagery or image of one's own 
and then demolish it: .. What would happen if the Briti8h people left?" 
Lord Birkenhead said he had put this question to II. number ~ Indian 
deputieR, I do not know if you, Mr, President, were one of thOle 
gcntlcm!'n, though you happened to be one of our mORt distinguish"ed repre-
sent,ativeR when the Reforms came into m';stence-perho;ps the only re-
prtll!entative ,,-ho could speak with authority on behalf of t,hn Indian 
National Congress, that institution which the Montagu·Cbelmsford Report 
blls described as the only authoritative and authentic body in this country ..... 
I do not know whether you happened to be one of them, but my suspicion 
is t.hat· you had no opportunity of meet.ing Lord Birkenb3ad nor did :VOU 
care to meet him, but you met Mr. Montagu who we.s then in Lord 
Birkenheid's place. Lord Birkenhead's Government might or might ~ 
fQJlow. the ,policy which, you placed before the British. Gov<emment wbMl 
you ~re there as 'a,n Indian deputy. Lord Morley bas rec6l'«fe.d in hta 
II t.ecollectioil!J " that he met gentlemen from India Imd in his letterg'+I; 



Lord Minto he has made it very clear that even' Gokhale bad wId ~ • 
.. If you do not give the Indian people real' reforms revolution migh4; 
follow, a tel'rible situation might arise in the country ,. and so on and 8C)! 
forth. (An Honourahle Member: "Shame. ") I do not understand. the 
me'sning of that cry .. Shame ". 

Mr. E. Ahmed: The cry was for somebody else, not for you. 
JIr. O. S. Banga Iyer: It is a great shame that revolution h&8 not 

followed, perhaps that is what that gentleman feels. That gentleman who' 
oried .. Shame .. is perhaps ashamed that we are standing in this House 
and talking like constitutionalists like Redmondites instead of instigating 
people to revolution. I know these irresponsible cries of •• Shame " wili 
be i-ailed by people who Bre not in this House to-da.y and who do n~, 
aprrove of our walking into these Legislatures and pleading with people, 
a.t'guing with people who are unwilling to listen. At any rate they feel 
that this is all a waste of time (Some Honourable Member8: .. Hear, 
hear "') and perhaps it is a shame. My Honourable friends over there 
cry .. Hear, hear." That if! a CRse where cxtremes meei-revolutionaries 
wl}(' sit on those Benches (pointing to the Treasury Benches) say " Hear, 
hea!'," and so do the people who are overhearing me, they may not be 
i~hin the reach of my voice, they may not be in this House, but what. 
I Bay to-day is being overheard in the country, what I say to-day is being 
overheard by teeming millions, and what I say to-day is o.Iso being over· 
htllLrd by 8. clQss of people who do not 8.pprove of our constitutional methods, 
and they too say" Hear, he&r ". when I say " waste of timo ". And so 
do the Honourable the Government Members Ray-extremes always meet I 
Sir, the time will rome if they pe~i t, in this policy-the time that came 
in Irdl\ud ,,,"hcll Redmondites had to share oblivion. Even 1'0 Mr. 
'Sriniv8su Iyengar and his followers may ha.ve to share oblivion. (An / 
Honourahle Member: II Share oblivion. ") T believe it is Sir Darcy 
Lindsay who said, "share oblivion." 
Sir Darcy Lindsay (Bengal: Enropean): Sir Dllrcy Lindsay did not 

Ba.y. "share oblivion." 

Mr. O. S. Ranga lyer: But the voice clime from somewhere where Sir 
Durcy I,inrumy sits I believe it is one of t,hose European Members sitting 
ov.'1' there who said, .. Share oblivion." I know Englishmen and 
Europeans and then those who have not gone to Europe but call themselve. 
EIl1'opeans--I know tl1ese people do not believe in constitutional methods 
and T know that they are anxious tha.t we should go into oblivion. History 
teaches just what. the revo}utiona;r.V ha.s learnt that you cannot get any-
thing out of the British people except at the point, of the pistol, at the 
point of the sword, B,t the point of the bayonet. (An Honourable Mem-
ber: "Question. ") That is why they want us to go into oblivion. They 
'm ~' leave this country bag and baggage when the country becomes too 
uncomfortable for t,hem to live here 

Mr. -0. DurallWlLmy Aiyangar (Madras Ceded Districts Bnd Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): And unprofitable. 

.. Mr. '0. S. Rqga l1er: And unprofitable as my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Duraiswamy Aiya.ngar very rightly adds. But we who have to live and die 
in this country, ha.ve to look after the Jnterests of our country much better 
t1i~ the . gentlemen over there. Lord Birkenhead said, ;'Whllt would 
lS:'Ppen if the British people went out of Iqdia?" I say wha.t Mr. Durais-
wamy Aiyangar has just said that it would beoome an unprofitable busine1i8 
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for them to live here if they went. Are they prepared to leave? Ca.n 
they contemplate the 10s8 of enormous m<mey Bowing to England? Cim 
they oontemplate the l&s8 of enormous oommercial business? Can they; 
oontemplate the ]oss of so much field for the unemployed children of 
England? India. gives much scope for the European unemp1oyed. ':Che 
sUbjection of India is the solution of their unemployed question. Lord 
Birkenhead did not want, he ., could not cont,emplate with indiffer-
ence", to use his own phrllRe, the disappearance of the British 
from India, because there will be revolution in England, there will 
be starvation in England, and empty stomachs, a8 Edmund Burke 
put it, are a prolific source of revolution, and there will be empty st,omachlf • 
in England if India was lost to England. Why. for instance, W6S pre~r

ence introduced by the backdoor. as Mr. Jayakar very well put it in hi. 
eloquent speech? Why do the Government nnd their repreAentatives want 
Imperial Preference? Why is it t,hat a. propaganda is carried on for 
Imperial Preference? To gt't the bPAt out of India and at the same time to 
keep the Indians in subjection. Sir, I.ord Birkenhead made other equally 
oonvenient observations which could be dismissed as post.prandial fant9.8ies 
which sometimes float before ml'n of the type of Lord BirkenheBd. He 
appealed to .. the rl\tional1y-minded people of India.". Is he rationa.lly 
minded? Whf\t did he, the {amOUR F. E. Smith, preACh to the Irillh people? 
He preached rebellion against the King. His Lordship will have to listen 
to the grievanceR addressed to the Rritish people Rnd their representatives 
in a reasonable and hoilournblf' manner if he f'xpects others to be in &' 
re9.8onable frame of mind. 

Sir, we are Mked to pass the Fioa.llee Bill. We are Bsked to supply 
the wherewithal for t.he extravagant Treasury Benches for meet.ing an 
expenditure for which this House is in no wa.y responsible. The right to spend 
iR the whim of a few paid squanderers of public money and the right of 
extorting money from the poorpockf'ts of our fellowmen is to be, our Jot. 
We buve not been Rent here for abetting such huge and organised plunder. 
of public money. We hnvp over Ilnd over again pointed out the ways of 
reducing the expenditure. We have offered our own men to do the busi-
ness of administration in nIl its branches and they are obstina.tely keeping 
them out and importing the British steel into this country. We a.ll know 
about, t·hf' O'Donnell CirC'ulnr and it was Ahelved. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Dursillwnmy Aiyungllr very pithily and effectively described it when 
he 'mid: •• It iA a revorM proceAs from wha.t is observed in trade. In 
t/mde the raw produet is exported r ~ t,his country a.l!d it iA sen\ back to 
us as rn811ufactured' and finished artIcle. In the Bel"VlCeB you import the-
raw proc1uetA of Grea.t Rritn,in with fa.t hounties too to last for their life; 
Whet/her on the civil side or on the military side t,his countrv beam all the 
expenditure of tra.ining the boys of Great Britain a.nd when they have been 
trained the benefit is enjoyed by their motherland both from them directly 
and from their descendants on the ]t\w of heredity. India. is n victim of 
BII t,he blundnrR of the experimental Atages." 

'l'hiA leads me to the question of the Indin.n Army. • Speaking in this 
!lollse. His EXllellency t,he Commander·in·"Chief said: 

.. I w6 telling the u~e )~t year that wben I go round inllp~in(tu~itl o{ .~t.e 
~i n Army, my custom Invartably ,baH heen to get h l~ of all the Indian oSiJlllil'l' 

"anet allkthem to open their heartR to mp and to tell me wbere the IIhoe pinches ",a-
lI1Iy oonrjIlainhl thl'lr mAy hne t,o make." r  . 
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That is an extraordinary method of solving the question which we have so 
repeatedly placed before the Government on this slde of the House-the 
question of giving opportunities for Indians in the army, of giving careers· 
for Indians in the army, of officering the Indian Army with Indians them-
selves. Tho Commander-in-Chief comes and tells us that he goes round, 
and talks to the Indian soldiers "How do you do, where does your shoe' 
pinch ". I am sure that if the shoe pinched a little t(>o much he would 
be asked to wear another shoe. (La.ughter.) Sir, that is not what we 
want. What we want is to have a national army, to have a citizen a.rmy, 
to have an army which will save us from this terrible position to whioh, 
Lord Birkenhead's countrymen have exposed uS'. Lord Birkenhead's ques-
tion, to which I just referred, carried with it the condemnation of this-
-system. If you really thought that 150 years of British rule in this country 
have made us incompetent, no further condemnation of the British Govern-
ment iR np.ceSRa.ry. That conclusively proves that if it is not possible for 
us aftf'r 150 :vears of British rule in this country to defend ourselves, then 
that, RyRtem ~ t discont,inue immediately. li~ sooner it is discontinlied' 
the better for themRelves, the better of humanity and better for ourselves. 
His Excellency went on to say that there was an idea in some parts of the 
House that service abroad and especially Aervice in China. iA not popular 
with the Indian soldier. WhBt, were the facts? His Excellency said that. 
while he waR inspecting a Rajput unit recently they gave him very gushing 
answers. They demonstrated their enthusiasm for service abroad. He said: 

•• I know my Indian comrades well and I can honestJy say that. this is not. the 
case. Service abroad and especially in China i~ mOBt popula.r. The old spirit of 
.dventure is still marked in the Indian army all it hRS been for the last 100 years and 
I hope that it will alwaY8 last." 

Sir, service and adventure of what kind? Our soldiers ure sent t.o China. 
to shoot our own countrymen in China, the Asiatic brothers of ourl>. Why 
should the Indian Army be sent t,o China? Sir, if there iF! Il. rebellion in 
the neighbourhood of England, in the Colonies, then the Indian Army might 
go and shoot these Colonials. Indians can like tha.t kind of adventure, if 
the Government want to send them. Because some soldiers told His Excel-
lency that, they warp enthusiastic about service in China-and they could 
not be more than 100 or 200 or for the ma.tter of that 1.000-these Indian 
soldiers are sent to China. What happens in the Colonies? We are sup-
posed to be marching in the direction of responsible ,government. Every 
minute the Government is demonstrating its own Rense of utter irresponsi-
bility. I repeat what happens in the Colonies? No army of t,hnt kind 
can go out of the Colonies fnl' foreign service without the consent of the 
Colonial .parliament, but here no reference is made to i,his HOllRe. Even 
to t,hiF! Assembly no reference is made. (Mr. B. DaB: "Casunl referance/') 
My friend Mr. Das says, "Casual ,reference". I do not know if that is a 
reference at all. It was only thEi announcement that the ukase of the 
Government had gone forth, that they had come to a decision, 
from which t.here was no going back. That was not a casual reference, it 
was flo calculated insult. 'Government are not at all ashamed of indulging 
in such rep£,o,ted ca.loulated insults. Sir, all that we wa.nted -then was to 
place before this.House, after the despatch of the army, what we thought 
of it but eVEln that was choked by the interference of ungoverned executive 
,authority. Sir, this system must go. This one incident is enoug"h for the 
rejection of the Finance Bill. That demonstra.tes that we are MJpless in 
matters a.tteoting the dignity of our race. Sir, we have lost everything. 
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<JU1' freedom, OW' ealt~, but we are unwilliilg to lose our honoUl'. We ~. 
unwilling to lose our dignity and to send tndian soldiers to shoot down. the 
. Chinese in whose struggle for freedom I have great sympathy and my 
countrymen have great sympathy. It is a struggle against that menace of 
Westem domination. It ~ a struggle against the barbarous militarism of 
Europe which is extending its power allover the world. It is a struggl. 
B«&inst that barbaroull institution called militarism which is grinding down 
the Asiatio race. In the great struggle of the Chinese we have great sym-
pathy, we have tremendous sympathy; and if some of us could join the 
· Chinese anny and shoot the English people who are keeping them in bondar 
we would gladly do so. 

Sir Victor IiaaooD (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce) : 
· The British are keeping the Chinese in bondage? 

1Ir. O. B. lr.&Dp Iyer: I 8ay that the British are keeping the Chinelle 
d~. . 

Bir View SaaIIoOD: I suggest the Honourable Member should go to 
China and he would find it is not the Ca&e. 
JIr. O. B. Banga Iyer: M'y method of looking at China is difterent from. 

that of the Honourable Melnher over there .  .  .  . 

SIr Victor Ba.JOn: I go theJ::e. 

1Ir. O. B. ltaDga Iyer: He looks ~'~em w:ifh coloured glasses, gla.asea 
· coloured, if not with Imperialism because I do not oall him an Imperialist, 
but coloured with a kind of sympathy for British Imperialism. I am afraid, 
Sir, the Honourable Member over there has got a large stake in the neigh-
bourhood of China. 

Sir Victor SUIOOn: Yes. 

Mr. O. S. Banga lyl1': Yes, 1 know, and if the Chinese movement is .. 
success tha.t gentleman loses a great deal. Therefore he is not in sympa.thy 
with the revolutionary U10\Cment in China. I am in sympathy with thM 
movement. I want all the English people in China to be turned out bag 
a.nd baggage. 1 wa.nt the English people to have ~  basis for exploiting 
the old trelliitJ8 whi"h were entered into with tqe Chinese F..mperor at So time 
when h n~ WIUI not wideawuke. 1'o.day the Chinese giant is on her feet. 
To-da.y China is fighting for her freedom, and the English people are employ-
ing every means in their power, including the Indian Army. to destroy the 
Chinese. 

Sir Victor B-.oon: Who are the Chinese fighting? 

JIr. O. S. Ban,.. Iyer: The Chinese are fighting the British. 'fhey a.re 
fighting also those countrymen of theirs who are not able to rise to the 
height of dtllnocratic freedom. In the fight for national and democratic 
freedom you ha.ve to fight your own traitors in your own country ~ you ha.ve 
to tight th& spieu of foreign powers in your own country; &Dd we ha;va also 
to tight the British. It is theiJe people the Chinese U'e lighting. They ... 
nghtigg the dangerous and reactiona.ry elements in Chin& itaelf and they _ 
ftghti6g those who Mil occupying all the Dlost import&nt places in Chilwa 
on 'he leaside; fighting those who are keeping China in bondage. 

SIr lc~ 8auooa: No. 
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Mr. O. S. BaDia I11l: You may say "No", but a "no" cannot wasli 
away fe.cts. Why ~  the Indian Army taken to China? 

IIr 'VlctDr Saaocm: To protect British' and Inciill.n interests. 

Mr. O. t. Baqa Iyer: Sir, that reminds me of the manner in which" 
Ilr. Gladstone interfered in Egypt. When the Egyptians had led a revolu-
tionary movement to success-a non-violent revolution&ry movement, 
this is what happened. Arabi Pasha. was the leader of the re luti n~ 

movement. Lord Morley, "Honest John" as they used to call bini, 
who was then editing a newspaper called the" Pall MQJ.I Gazette ", insti-
g&ted Gladstone '8 Government to murder Arabi Pasha by sending etni a.ri~ 

to the Sultan of Turkey. Lord Morley said, " the head of that revolutionary 
must roll on the carpet". And he said that if t.he revolutionary move-
ment marched to success ., the Fellah would throw off the mask ". The 
same phrase was repeated by Gladstone in the House of Commons soon 
after when an a.nny was sent tQ Egypt to deprive Egypt of her freedom 
under the same cover of protection of foreign interests ". 

Sir Victor Saaoon: T?at is quite differel}t. 

Kr. O. S. ltanga Iyer: That was how Egypt was deprived of her freedom. 
Sir, this Iwnexntion policy of the British was repudiated by no less a. man 
than Gladstone himself when tho Prime Minister was Disraeli. He oon-
demned ., the wild-cat ,. IIcheme of Imperialist aggression. But Gladstone 
himself carried out the "wild-cat scheme" when he sucoeeded Dis-
raeli as I)rcmier. And to-day you have a wilder cat scheme in 
China. Pro!'ect,ion of foreign int erests! Why should not t.he foreign in-
terests clear out of China if the Chinese do not want foreigners there. 

Sir Victor S&I8OOD: They put t,hern there first. 

111'. O. S. ltanl& Iyer: Tpat is a. very curious a.nd very uRual nrgument. 
The British put, themselves here first and then they feed on t·be country, 
and then they say India. cannot have Swamj because foreign interests 
have got to bo protected. It is the same old argument, t.he same old 
method of diplomacy by whioh Grea.t Britain works. But, Sir, can the 
Honourable Member over there say why the Australians did not send their 
tr.-ops . to China? 

air VIctor BaIIOOD: It was not nt!lessary, 
Mr. ~ B. a.up.lyer: Quite so. Not necessary to incur the displeasure 

~ China, because when China is fully awake the Australians will be swept . 
iuto the Ilea. Sir, it. is either a question of fear, of cowardice or it is because 
of a lack of enthusiasm for the Empire and fraudulent Imperial meth d~. 

Sjr, we were told the other day that Indian interests we:re also involved. 
But if a vote of this House were taken, and if the gentlemen who did not 
belong to this country abstaip.ed from voting, a Resolution would be oarl'ied 
in this House and endorsed by huge meetings in the country outside that 
lIlttians in China -must be brought back. We would go and, bring them 
back and give up our interests there. The Chinese belong to a great race of 
Buddhists with almost. the same religioa as many of us, who have almost 
*8 same ,I}'tnpa.thy that we have for A i J ~.1l . ement  against Eu~pe, 
_d who are also In the s&Qle preqicament that, of nght_p.g • foreign enemy. 
Therefore Bir,if we had our own wa.y we would withdraw Indians from 
China in;tead of sending Indian troops to keep the Chinese in chains. 
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SIr Victor SUIOOD: No. 

Mr. O. S. BaDia IJer: The Ohinese are kept in manacles, and when 
the Honoura.ble Member says "No", I know that England is afraid of.peak. 
ing the trut.h while dealing with China, .. because the Chinese. have behind 
them the sympathy of the demooratio world and in this ciemocratio world 
there is no place for ImperiaJisru. Mr. Ramsay MacdonaJd happily dee-
.cribed thill Imperialism as .. imperious ". ...\ ' 

B1l Victor aa.ooa: Is Mr. Re.ms&v MacdonaJd not in fa.vour of British 
intere t~ being protected? • 

Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: If he it:! in favour of protecting British interf!su 
'it is because he is taking an Imperial and imperious view. 

Mr. T. O. GoIwual (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban):j 
.ilr. Ramsay Macdonald is also fln Imperialist. 'I'hey all &re. 
Mr. O. S. BaDga IYlr: Sir, instead of ('onsulting'this BouBe and taking 

the opinion of the people the Government are advertising Indians as a people 
who do not love the freedom of other people. Indian soldiers-I do not; 
like to call them mercenaries-are sent to China to humiliate India in the 
eyes of the world. To humiliate and dishonour, that' way alone can the 
British continue their autocracy in this country. A nation rising to self-
,respect with the sympathy of the outside world cannot be put dc,wo. 
England, Sir, is taking a far-sighted and diplomatic view in sending Indian 
troops to China. We have ~ead and Honourable Members over there 
(pointing to the European Benches) have read all about the "Yellow 
,Peril or, about the Asiatic menaoe. They also know that it was the dream 
.of Deshabandhu Das, the greatest Indian of modern times, to have a Pan-
Asiatic Federation. (Hear, hear.) And they want to humiliate India in 
Chinn. so that Bny chance of a an A iati~ Federation may be postponed. 
,Because this Yellow Peril is a real menace, t,herefore India's humiliation 
was and isnece8sary. The Government are perpetrating one of the most 
terrible acts of hureaucratic diplomacy to humiliat.e India anel once for all 
to cut at the root of that movement for a Pan-AsintiC1 Fedel'ation. It is 
not that Indian soldiel'B are absolutely necessary to keep up the British 
',Empire in China, bec&U8e 80ldien can be sent, from elsewhere. But no, 
India has got to be humiliated and nothing can stop t,hs Government from 
humiliating the country. Herein lies, Sir, the Flecret of the Viceregal inter. 
ference with the motion for adjournment of the Rouse brought forwsrd by 
the greatest authority in India tl)-day, namel:v, the President of the Indian 
National Congress. The Indian National Congress is ceriq.inJy an undouhted 
.and powerful enemy of every Imperialism, flarUcularly British mper ali8~ 

11 and British domination, Bnd natUl'ally the voice  of the Congress, 
...... t,he 'lpinion of the country in l'egaM to 8 thing that vitfllly affects 

the Empire in the F..ast should not be plaoed befOl'e thifl HOUSEl, and there 
,.comes the interference, . 

Sir, I want that this system, hedged in br all kindll of burellueratio 
,(ie'riCefl, .must ~e J't'Tnovnd ; Rnd for the removal 0 this system &verybody is in 
ia.~, mcludmg. my . n l'~ le friend, Nawab Sir Abdul Qaiy'um, on ODe 
oomltiOtl, thBt htR pl'ovmce win get, the Bame beneAt as the allher provincetl 
';haft gatt. There is nobody .in, this nouse, not even the nomiaated Membezw 
-<!Athie Houee, who. are a al~t the removal of thiJaysbem. The ath. d47 
)fr. K. O.Boy made a remarkable speech which would have beeD worihr 



,of all~ Membor on this side of tho House. He is,;' nominated Member but 
he has 11lade 8 remarkable indictment of the Government in regard to army, 
matters. He ma.de Q remarkable exposure of bureaucratic irresponsibility 
in rega.rd to army, affairs. Sir, that is an exposure' which any Memb8l" OD 
the S~ara i t side would have been proud to make. And when a nominated. 
Member comes before this House and makes a statement like that! what 
does it mean? It means that even the nominated Members feel that this 
system must be changed. My friend, Mr. Shyam Narain Singh, is not in 
his seat, but 1 am sure even Mr. Shyam Narain Singh, official though be be, 
is in sympathy, in fnll sympathy with this movement, that he is in full 
sympathy with the idCll of removing the present system. For, Sir, he is an 
honest man. 1 am not here to flRy what my Indian official friends have 
said to me, because I have no right to di cl ~e private c n er~ati n , but 
1 mlly say, Sir, that Indian Members who are seated on the other side are 
frankly cnt,husiustic ab6ut the removal of this system. If there were a 
free vote Oll the question of the change of the present system, that Resolu-
tion would be carriod by an overwhehuing majority indllding Indian official 
Members. When such is the case, why should not Lord Birkenbead devise 
the same wllys and means which his countrymen devised for the Colonies? 
Why should he say" Compose your communal differences ". Did not Lord 
Durham go to Canada:' Were there not communal differences in Canada.? 
Did not the Canadians fight like cats and dogs in the streets? W us there 
social int,ercllurse between British Canadians Imd French Canadians in 
CLmadll? Did not children organise themselves in the streets and fight each 
other? Sir, Lord Durham says that only in one place they met and that 
was in the witness box a.nd there too for the utter obstruction of justice. 
Things are not so bad in this country. We meet our Muhammadan friends; 
we sit together; we discuss the future of this nation; we also vote together. 
Yet Lord Birkenhead sa,Ys .. Compose your differences ". They try to create 
differences and then say " Compose your differences. Where differences 
aotually existed and while the differences had led to a perilous condition, 
they said; "the only solution for these differences is the introduotionof 
re!!ponsible g()vernment ". My friend the Publicity Officer over there is 
a.ll ears and I hope, if he haR not read it already, he will read Lord urham'~ 

Report and, when he compiles his next volume, will make a point of sa:ying 
what IndianR feel on these communal differences. 

IIr. J. ,Ooatman (Director of Public Information): On a point of per-
~ na.l explanat.ion, Slr, wily I say that I have read Lord Durham's Repori 
pr n l~ IlH often lit; 1!.l.Y Hono111'able friend opposite? 

Mr. O.S. Banga Iyer: I am very glad to hear, Sir, that the Honour-
able gentleml1n has read Lord Durham's Report. 

J(r; Prelident: 'l'he Honourable Member may ask hitn to read it' again. 
Xt. O. S. BaDia Iyet: I will not only ask him to read it again but to 

montion, when he writes his next annual report, certain applications of these 
l'emedies to the Indian situ'ationas urged in this House. Sir, I have gone 
'through this book " Iridi,a in 1925·26." I find there all convenient things 
Whioh suit the (fovernment. It is supposed to be a presentation, nn honess 
presentation of the Indian case to the British Pe.rliament. Important issue8 
-are not brought up there e.~ all, such as for instanoe, the 80]utien of the 
':OOtnmdnalpl'oblem. Sir, the solution was presented to this House. Out 
, in the coilntry we had al ~la edthe solution, whether, for instanoe, tile 
'13ritish pe()p1e in India shotild not deal with the Indian question in the 
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"atPIle mau.aer in . whieb ltoPd. u.urh~ ~t. i~ the C&q.adian quesWRn . 
. :Shere is DQ ~ ere e to tl\at b,y t4e: 8ll~ who ~ to ~a e ",,ad 
andre...read IWd inwaNi,cijgeltted wilat ~ Durham wrote. He 1Iew;na 
, '. to ,laave a w-OAdufwly .~ J lm~. y or ~l ' ,ap8 hed,Qes not ~ e e  in 
puttiDg,in his book most ~p rta.nt ~ct . However, I hope that wbCID he 
writes his book next tiQle he will remember more important thiIJgs, ~, 
the speeches of the gentlemen who happen to be his favourites, but ~9l'8 
UnportlUlt things concerning the very acute problem in this country. n lll~ly, 
the solution of this coDlDlUDal problem. Lord Birkenhead says .. Compose 
your differences " and I hope the Honourable gentleman who said he ~l i 

read the Durham Report without making use of it, who did not mals:e a 
reference to it even when it was made use of in this House, will mention 
QUr case in the GovenlDlent pUblication. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, the Publicity Officer, in his new book haa 
referred to the question of a na.vy for India, " the Royal Indian Navy. ". ADd. 
wha.t steps have the British Government taken within the last 150 years 
for the promotion of a Royal Indian Navy? Before the British came, India. 
had her own mercantile marine; Indian ships rode the oceans; there was 
vigorous trade carried on in Indian ships by Indian and Phrenician merchants. 
I would ask Honoura.ble Members who doubt the accuracy of this statement 
to read Sir Dinshaw Waeh!\'s and ot.her statements on the subject. But 
after the c(lming of the British, what happened to the Indian ships? They 
are talking, nft.er 150 yeal'fl, of a Royal Indian Navy. And the Publicity 
Officer qUOf,CH Lord Reading'R inaugural address to the Council of State 
when making the announcement in which he saYR .. hI-' jUlltl:v emphasised 
the great importance of this new departure.". Great importance of t,his 
new departure indced, after 150 :veal'S of British rille' India had a very 
big sea trRde Qnd India has It very !ong sea cnast, and still it did not. occur 
to the BritiRh Government that Inclia could have an Indian Navv earlier 
,than this. Further we are told "What are the pot,cntialities of thiR new 
departure?" What have the Government done to train Indians for a DaVy 
career? Sir. there is tremendous enthusiasm in England's youths f()r Q 
navy career because opportunitiel'l are given. Here no opportunities are 
given snd t,hey say enthusiasm is dead. It is 8. great pity, Sir. that ~8  

opportunities should be created, no such thing is done--a foreign govern-
ment CBn never be expected to create opportunities for the children of the 
1Oil. After tnel1tioning the recommendations of Lord a. lin n' ~. 
mittee, His Excellency Lord Reading continued :. , 
.. I nead not emphalli .. to the Honourable Member. of ~hia Gtamber the signi, 

ficance of this decision." 

Very big wordll-" sigoifical1ce of this decision"; and we do not know 
· what significance it has for the n\Wlerou8 unemplQyed middls alasa.-. A 
· Beaolution was brought befOfe this House and carried a u~ the queatJQn 
,of ul1employment of the educated clasBes. The Government was askeq .to 
~1l~ ?f\e.Dings for ~he unemployed educated middle C1&8S88; but no opep.,iQP 
· 01 .this kind are gIven 80 far and :qo such Intention fa .... any rate viswl!!'. 
,Then Lo.d Reading Bays ': It ~ aiea an important principle. ", E ~r1
· Qgdy .8 that the princlple 18 very important, though a British Govm. 
m~nt f»t nd~a and Ris Excellency the Go.vernor General discovered .tp'1'l 
.~p~ n.ce of the principle only after· IlK) yeara of Bri.iah rule and fifty pr 
~)  ye..,a 01 Ipdian ~tati n over the lame. "'l'binking men in ~t  



he. ve long desired the creation of an Indian Navy for India .oapable of de-
fending her ports," observes His Excellency ... a.nd her harbours and her 
commerce." But what have the Government· done to meet what the think-
ing men of India, 8S His Excellency admits, have always wished for and 
sought after? To quote Lord Reading .. A laudable ambition will now have 
its scope ". If, Sir, the Honourable the Home Member stands up from 
his place,-(absent though he is because debates such as this do not seem 
to concern him-it is much better not to listen to them, so that the Govern-
ment need not meet the case  placed .before them by the representa.tives of 
the people)-if the Honourable the Home Member rises in his place and 
announces or ussures the drawing up of a scheme for the Indian people 
similar to the scheme that the ,T apanese Government had drawn up for 
the Japanese people, then, Sir, on that one offer alone, it would not be 
necessary for us to reject the Finance Bill. But they would rather have 
the Finance Bill opposed or rejected and then certified. They are not in 
a mood to listen to us, and Lord Birkenhead talks of .• fidelity ~nd friend-
ship'" I expect the Government to show us fidelity; I expect the Gov-
ernment to show us .friendship, and give to India the sume opportunities 
which the J upanese Government gave to Japan. Sir, both in regard to 
the army and in regard to the navy, Japan introduced all facilities that any 
self-governing country would have introduced with a view to move with the 
times. But the British Government have not done anything of the kina 
here. After a full century and a half, we are told that we are unfit for the 
army l'1ervice und army control alike. That means, if it does mean any~ 

thing at all, that it took ] 50 years to emasculate a martial race to suoh an 
extent 8S to make them fit for this double disqualification. 

In the so-called conquest which the British have made in this country 
if they are not ashamed to call 1\ fraud a heroic conquest, it is my sliame 
to claim that it is through my countrymen that the oountry passed into 
alien h~nd . The first move taken was to compel all the Indian Chiefs to 
di~ n~ their foroes', commute military service rendered by the feudatory 
ohlefs mto a tenure of pe8hou8h or money paymen.t. In 1796 the Indian 
troops were taken across the black water to fight Britain's enemies. In 1828 
General Lord Combennere remarked: .  ' 

. If It wa. impossible to avoid marking the luperiority of the lepoy over the 
European eorpl In. steadiness and regularity of movement." 

The Honourable Mount-Stuart Elphinstone; Governor of Bombay in 181~ 
27, remarked: .: 

• 
If The Indi&D801cliel'll' freedom from ·gr08S debauebery is the point in which the 

Hindus afPear to moat advantage .  .  . If we oompare tIiem with our own th~ 
absence 0 drunkenness and of immodesty in their other vices will leave the superiority 
in .purity of manners·oo the side least flattering to our self-esteem,'" 

In 1832 Major-GeneralWorsley said:] 

; .. It will be no disparagement' of any other troops to My that hitherto the N atl va 
.A,rmy of India has never been lurpalled for fidelity to the Government, and attach. 
ment to their officers nor yiehled to those of any other nation in point. of discipline and 
"&otive valour." •. .  . . 

~ , I ask, Sir, why such.1I> com.e.etent army, why suoh a compitent rsce 
~ith Illarlial qualities, why auoh competent soldiers, Buch brave and chival-
rous. l~ should not;. be given a ohance tootlicer the Anuy in India? 
~ lndi~' ma e  good, soldiera,but bad officers" is a fiction which canpot 
carry. W6.\8'Ab, elpecially when one :remembel'1J the tribute paid by great. 

T! 
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Englishmen. They want to deny us the ol2portunity we seek because they 
want to perpetuate our thraldom, and if they persist in that policy,-(the 
Report of the Indian Sandhurst Committee is not yet published, and even 
if it is published there is no knowing what they propose to do in regard to 
Indianisation of the Army), if they persist in that policy. they do so only 
to keep us in bondage.-a phrase which my friend Sir Victor Sassoon would 
not like my using for China but which, I am sure, he would not mind my 
using f,)r India.. Before the Select Committee in 1882 on the Affairs of 
the East India Company. Major-General Malcolm said: 

., I am not of opinion with many that we incur any risk of a political nature by 
imparting Sl1ch knowledge to the Natives, because the Nativf!8 have proved in the 
corps that they have perfect means of hecoming imtructed and instructing others in 
the branch of military force (Artillery Branch). II 

Sir. the natives of Engfand had a good deal to learn from the natives of 
India. Sh~ the natives of England are now denying to the natives of 
India opportunities, even though the representa.tives of the natives of 
England have paid a high tribute and recorded the superior oompetence 
of the natives of India. I will not go through all the various aoknow-
ledgments of the valour displayed 1:y the Indians in their fighting oapacity 
and the enormous services rendered by them to the British Govemment 
which ha.s not the least sense of gratitude,-still they distrust.  distrust. 
distrust the Indians. I would only invite the testimony of the Marquis 
of Tweeddale on the fidelity of the Indian soldier. 

Sir, in 1888, Japan did what the English could have very well done 
in this country. In 1888 the garrisons now designated as headquarters or 
divisions were organised as \.nits complete with infantry. cavalry, ,artillery, 
engineers and commissaria.t. and the Imperial Army aame to consist of 
a field force of 7 divisions. fortress artillery, railway corps, and colonial 
militia, ready, if need be, fC'lr service beyond the se8.8. The net result of 
all these efforts wa.s tha.t in 1894 Japan was able to oppose China with 
an army of more than 240,000 trained men, in addition to 6,495 irregulars 
and 100,000 coolies. Japan was not slow to profit by tha.t campai~n, and 
after it was over, she did not slacken her ende.a.vours to bring her fighting 
forces to the higbest pitch of efficiency. The tem of service required 
from ber conscripts was slightly extended and in 1896. the colonial 
militia of Hokkrudo was formed into a division. and five new divisions were 
a.dded, making the total thirteen. A little later the cavalry and artillery, 
which had previously belonged to the divisions, ~re converted \nto in-
dependent brigades, . with the ol:ject of increasing their freedom of action, 
and the efficiency of coast defence was improved by the .addition of new 
troops to the fortress artillery. Great  attention W.8.IJ pa.id to the medical 
service, nor was the importance of. good material overlooked. Better 
rifleB were provided for the infantry. tho artillery were armed  with quiok· 
firing-guns, and with the introduction of the manuflwture of gun. 
of the largest calibres in 1902, Japan's domestio resources 
became equal to the task of supplying nearly all -the armamenh 
required by her army. Then, Sir, comes the question of the Ja.panese 
office". ""apan has certainly progressed without the help of the English. 
The English did not go there to perfect the 3'apanese annYiand if Englisli. 
German iUld other European experts ~re sent for to train the army, they 
were pa.id fOt' their set'Vices rendered by them, and therefore, Sir, if the 
English had not oome to thiBcountry, it ia idle for }jOM Birkenhead 0" 
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for anybody to say that we would not have beent81::1e to march with the 
.times. It is entirely improper for them to say that an India.!! army as 
<{lompetent,1UI fit, as useful; as energetic, 8smodem, and .as up-to-date 
as the Japanese army would not have COllle into existence. Sir, they 
deprived us of all our opportunities; they deprived us of our power to 
,reform this race; they deprived us of the power to have everything our own 
way, and then say, if we Englishmen had not come to this country, how: 
,could you develop your ,army, how could you have railways? Sir, all that 
I would say is thifl. Everything that has happened in Japan would have 
also happened in this country which has been self-governing from millen-
nium to millennium and whose fitness for self-government cannot be ques-
ti000(l by people who n.re not competent themselves. SiT, I question on 
the floor of this House the competence or the English people to govern 
thiA country or their own country for the matter of that. ("Hear, hear. ") 
Their own people quest.ion their competence. Do wp not hear of general 
elections Hnd parlieR in power beims thrown overhollrd? \Vhy Hhould a. 
party in power' be thrown overboard if that party retained public confi-
dunce nnd repref!ented the public opinion? The very fact that in a general 
election parties are thrown out of power and new parties are installed shows 
that tho British people have the capacity to commit mistakes. And that 
iR tho right of self-government. It is no use Lord Birkenhead and others 
Bu,ying: You will commit mistakes. AU that I ca.n say is that Lord 
Birkenhead himse'lf committed so many mistakes that he had to live in 
the wilderness, and to leave office. His party wa.s defeated. Even if 
we commit mistakes, the Europeans are not the judge: the Indians are 
the judge. If, Mr. President, you and your party commit mistakes, then 
the party of somebody else, say. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. can come 
into power. If hiA party commits mistakes, the party of Sir Hari Singh 
Gour can come into power. (Laughter.) It is not for the gentlemen 
,over there to be in power and say: you commi£ mistakes. Yes, we want 
:the right to oommit mistakes. That is wha.t SWlU'aj means. (Cheers.) 
Sir, I ha.ve a quotation with me here in which Bernard Shaw deRcribea 
Ireland's right for Home Rule to be 8S good as England's. It is difficult; 
for me to read the entire quotation from that beautiful book .. John 
Bull's Other IshIDd ", beca.use I do not wish to wound the susceptil:ilities 
of the gentlemen sitting over there, but I will read a part of it, not the 
objectionable or penon!l part of it: 

.. Even if Home Rule were 0,8 unhealthy as an Engliahman's eating. BS intemperate 
II./! his drinking,' as filthy as his smoking. as licentioull &8 his domesticity, as ('urrupt 
as his ei£.etion, as murderously greedy &8 his commerce, as cruel as bis prisons' and 
ItS merciless as his streets, Ireland's claim to self·government ~ uld be still as good 
as England's." 

Well; Sir, tha.t is t8.Il Irishman's statement-an Irishman who is honoured 
by Englishma.n, who has got many admirers amongst Englishmen. Well, 
Sir, the Ilame can be said in regard to India.'s claim to self.government. 

I shall now tell you, Sir, how the Japanese progressed with their Navy. 
The Publicity Oiicer, whom I do not find in his seat, could compile a 
book of wha.t you ,said, Sir; and what others said in regard to the develop-
ment of the Indian Navy, etc. At any rate he aould very well have men-
tioned in his book "India in 1925-26", whioh is printed at India's ·cost, the 
kinds of oritioisms whioh were levelled Bga.nat the Royal' Indian Navy scheme 
of tbeGovernment. I do not find representative Indian opinion quoted' 
in this book to that extent to' which it 'should have been quoted. If, Sir, 

at 
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lome Man opinions ue quoted, those are opinions which suit the Gov-
ernment, and Members who applauded the Govemment or endorsed their 
methods are of oourse quoted. I condemn the publi9&tion of this book 
and I want the abolition of the Publioity Offioe which is really a. Dupli-
oity Office. Sir, you said, when you were our leader here-and we followed 
your lead in subsequent y'ears, and in every debate on the Budget, on 
every possible occasion,-you said that India. should have a Na.vy even aa 
the Japanese had. The Japanese Navy i" not of very ancient growth. 
Jitpan resembles the United Kingdom. Japan is just an island on the 
Pacific just as England is an island on the Atlantic, and it might be said 
tha.t their race is as fond of the sea, living by the sea. And they had a 
navy, a. very old navy indeed but the truth lS Japan's navy is of recent 
growth. We had our ships before the British came here and those who _ 
live on the seaside arc lovers of the sea·. And if we had our opportunities, 
if we had the facilities that every free country in the world has, if we had 
the opportunity to move with the times as we would have had if we were 
not kept in chains, if opportunities were not denied to us, we would have 
progressed even as the Japanese progressea: 

.. The J,!,penese Navy is of c mparati~ely recent. growth, its beginnings dating ~nly 
from the middle of IB8t century. The Rtlmulu8 to Its development came from outSide. 
J:arly in the seventeenth century the Tokugawa government had stifled the  maritime 
progress that was being made by forbidding the building of large .hips in tbe country. 
and the undertaking of foreign voyages by Japanll8e bottoms, and thi. policy of isola-
tion . was maintained for more than two hundred years, until it was broken down by the 
two visits paid to Tokyo Bay in 1853 and 1854 by United States ar8hip~ under 
Qommodore Pen-yo These proved the forel'UJlners of the opening of commercial rela-
tions witb foreign countries. On the advice of the Dutch, who enjoyed cOJlllDercial 
privileges denied. to all other nations except the Chinese, the Shogunate thereupon, 
l'l!solved to dev::E a Navy on the European model. A training school for seamen, 
opened at Nag i in 1865 under Dutch instructors, was Boon followed by a naval 
school at Tokyo; and t1\'O ships obtained from the Dutch, together with one presented 
by Queen Victoria, formed the nucleus of a fleet. A. Japanese warship crosaed the 
Pacific for the first time in 1860, and the first steam vesel of 1\'ar built in Japan-r. 
gunboat of 138 tonl-'-was launched in 1866. to 

.• 
All these years the British were in India, but no such scheme was launched .. 
No such emulation iDspired them. They did not want India. to have ,. 
navy. They did not want Indians to be /I, nati ~ And perhaps they 
hoped that the native race would perish even as the Austr.a.1ian natives 
have periahed.' And if the native race hc.e not perished, it is 1:eeause 
the "na.tives of England are not superior to the natives of India. C Sir, it 
was for them to follow what Japa.n did in the sea. If they had not the 
im l~in .ti n to follow, it was for them to read the Japanese reports and 
to follow the 8&me thing. It was for them to change the angle of vision 
and not talk like Lord Birkenhead, after 150 years, of friendship and' 
fidelity. In Japan: 

.. Young officers were sent to Holland for naval instruction." 

• 
Our officers could ha.ve gone to England because we are suppoled to be 
in a privilegedpositi01'l. As &omebody said: "East is East and West is 
Wpst." -But I say "East plU8 West is mUch the . BestTt . ::But the 
Govemment sa.id .. never the twain shall meet" ; they did not 
want to train our men, they did not want that we should grow to their 
stllturA because then they could not exploit this COUDtry. Even now, . Sir. 



11 the Honourable Member responsible to this HOUle'.atands up in 'his place 
a.nd ay~ he will follow the 'Jap~1 '8e scpeme and utlin~ a scheme,for us 
811, the Japanese Govemment h&ve done, we should not only pass the 
Finance Bill, not only withdraw our opposition to the Fin.a.ncl! Bill, but, 
IOuch of the growing dj.strust in the country would cease. Much of the. 
estrangement between the Europea.ns ,and the Indiana that is growing in 
the country will vanish. But theI-will persist in thei4' policy only \:;ecaus6, 
they do not want to give us opportunities. In all .. friendship and fidelity " 
I want the Japanese methods to be followed by the Honoura.ble Member, 
for whose benefit I place them before the House. Young officers can be 
sent to England even as young Japanese officers were sent to Holland for 
Da.Val· instruction . 

•  I French 'lid was enlisted for the planning and construction of a dockyard at 
Yokosuka' ... " 

English aid can be easily pressed into service: 

"and the services of a Britillh Naval Officer 

If you please, the Japanese went in for the service even of a. British naval 
officer. While there are so many British naval offioers, as plentiful a.s 
blackberries, they are not available for India's education, are not available 
.for throwing open opportunities for the chilck-en of the land: 

" ... Captain, afterwMds Admiral Sir, Richard Tracey-(and the lervices of other 
naval officers) were secured to organize the naval 8chool at Tokyo." 

After 100 years of British rule we ha.ve not got a Naval S!iliool in India 
though India has got as large a sea boa.rd as England herse1,f (M","Z.,,' 
Muhammad Shatee and Mr. B. Da.: "Much more"), and much more as 
my friends Mau1vi Muhammad Bhafee and Mr. Das say from behind: 

.. The expansion of the Navy (in Japan) began in earnest in 1871." 

·The British people came to this country earlier and their suspicions and 
doubts about their own hold on this country ceaaed after 1857 and there-
fore if they really felt not like "crocodiles" but like men, (Laughter), 
if they really felt for the teeming millions of India, for the masses of India, 
they would have introduced all these facilities in this !lOuntry. Bir, time 
was when our English f_ends used to say of these educated classes, .. Do 
not care for these educated classes." They used to tell £heir people at 
home-that is what their newspapers used to write in this country-they 
used to say, .. The educated classes are only a: micros!:lOpic minority.. TheT. 
are out ef touch with their people. It is we who are the Ma B"a.p. ~ 

-(Laughter.) I want to know what the Ma of the British bureaucracy tmd 
tht' Bap of the British bureauoracy has done for its adopted children • 
. (La.ughter.) Bome of my own countrymen used to say in good fa.ith, in 
admiration for the Britisher, in utter belief in their own professioIUl, 
... We. are the ohildren ,of British rule ". Bir, that phrase was used bYt 
Ranade-"Child'ren of British rule ", That was 1lhe extent to whioli 
friendship and fidelity went in this country. I know we a.re the children 
,-of our own civili!ation. I know we have a geniuB of ~ own. I ,know 
. that we have got a record brighter, IX).ore beautiful and more glorious than 
the record of any nation on the face of the earth. But the e:rlentto whioh 
Indian fidelity and friendship could go is represented in that phrase, 
,"Ohildren o(British rule;" and whai have these alieaM,.. Btlp' d~ne for 
-the children of British rule? Is there Q in le .~al Schoolm thi. 
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COUntry? Haa India got a Navy? Are Indiau Il6VaJ. officers? And 
Lord Birkephead says without shame or rem01'8e, .. What will happen 11 
the Britishers withdrew from India 1" What will happen but advertiae-
mentof the failure of the British in Indi.a.? What happens I::y their per-
sisting in this country? If they remove themselves bag and baggage from 
this country, I am sure, Bir, that we will not be so helpless as their own 
ancestors, the Britons, were when the Romans went away from their 
country. I was saying that the expansion of the Na'vy beg.a.n in eameat 
in Japan in 1871. It has not even begun in ellll'Jlest but for the CUl'Bory, 
announgement of the Publicity Officer, the reproduction by the PublioitY, 
Officer of an announcement about the Roval indian Navy and .. the 
laudable ambition," to use Lord Reading's words, which "will now havo 
ita scope." I want to know, Sir, if the British Government in 1927 are 
prepared to do what they failed to do up to now and what Japan did in 
1871 : 

.. The expansion of th(, Navy began in earnest in 1871, when the Imperial Govern-
~nt found iueU ahle to muster lIeventeen &hidl' mostly of wood. Two yean later 
a second n.val millBion came out from Englan under ('.A)mmande,r, afterwardll Vice-
.Admiral Sir .Archibald L. Douglas, and in 1875 and 1876 two vessels of 896 and 1,450 
toni re8tJClCtively were launched from Japanese yards. In 1875 the FU30"" an ironclad 
01 3,717 toni, and the Kongo and Bi1lei, cruill8l's of 2,248 tons, were ordered from 
Great Britain, and in 1878 the St.iki, a cruiser of 1897 ton., built in Japan and mall ned 
IOlely by J'apaneee, for the first time carried the Japanese flag into European waters." 

Japanese flag into European watersl There is no Indian Navy to carry the 
;English Bag in Indian waters, much less an Indian flag in Indian waters. 
My mod9l'ate friends many of whom are not in this Bouse beca.use modera-
tion is fast becoming extinct (Lnughter)-my moderate friends said, "You 
might 1Iy the British flag, but why don't you give t1R opportunities?" and the 
extreme friends who wanted to put the Government on their own trail were 
prepared to accept the flying of the British flag from Indian ships. What 
have the Government done? They have given us no opportunities. They 
say that we have the grea.t right of flying the White Ens1gn I 
"Let me dwell for a moment upon two features in the announcement" 

,saya our Publicity Officer dealing with the Viceroy's ann uncemen~ about 
the Indian Navy. 

'~ 

" To the imagination of t.bose, who understand the traditioll8 of the Britisb Empiret 
the privilege granted to the Indian Navy of the future to fly the White Enlign lbould' 
a.JIpeal with special significance .  •  .  " 

, _.IIi. B. Du (OriS&ft. Division: Non-Muha.mmadan): May I risel'to a point 
of information? Have the Government Benches non-eo-operated? They 
. have all left. 

Mr. 0. Durallwamy _auear (Madras ceded Districts and Chittool':! 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): They have cleared out bag a.nd baggage. 

. The HODOUablellr Bhupadra. :l'ath Jlitra CMember for Industries &ad 
Labour): There are Members repreaenting the Government. 

~. J .•. ~.a 11ft: Sir, Sir Alexander Muddim.tn, at any rate, is 
~ t WIlling to non-CO-Qpera.te. The emptiness of the Government Benches 
i. Med"by the Leader of the Bouse. 

a., .Dercy LIIa., (Beogal: European): Sir, I move that the queation 
be DOW put. Mr.u.y of t$ .  •  .  • 
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Mr. PrllideDt: Order, o.rd61'. The Honourable Member iatec~eJly 

in order in moving the closure in the midst of a speech, but it will create • 
not altogether desirable precedent which I am not going to eatabliah in thia 
Assembly. I know qf no instance in which closure has been accepted by 
the Chair during the midst of a. speech and I do not want to make a. de-
pa.rture. I should like to add that, even if all the other Honourable Mem-
bers are on one side and the Honourable Member (Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer) 
is in the minority of one, the Chair bas a special responsibility to see that 
his' rights are protected. I hope, however, the Honourable Member will 
not abuse the indulgence which has been given to him. 

Mr. O. 8. Banga Iyer: Sir, I believe it was Mr. Gladstone wbo spoke 
for two days on one occasion and we are supposed to follow the best British 
example in this country. (Laughter.) All that I had said the -other da.y 
was that I would ",peak for three hours. (An Honoura'ble Memb,r: 
"Divide.") I find the Honourable the Leader of the European Benches 
saying "Divide ", because, so far as matters political are conoerned, the 
European and the bureaucracy are tarred with the same bru.a1i. 
Sir Darcy LlDdaay: Sir, the Leader of the European Benches has listen-

ed very patiently for nearly three hours and I do appeq.l to my Honourable 
friend to bring his remarks to an early conclusion. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: People in this country have very patiently been 
putting up with this bureaucracy and irresponsibility for the last 150 yeara 
and the Leader of the European Group in this House has been reaping that 
benefit of European autocracy in this country. Therefore, as against 150 
years of patient putting up with autocratic rule, we expect the gentleman to 
exercise a little more of patience, and if he is incapable of it, there is nobody 
to prevent him from leaving this House. (Laughter.) But I am not going 
to waive the right of speaking out my mind on a question which affects 
our rights. My only privilege is to go on speaJring and speaking in tJie 
hope that the walls of th~ bureaucratic Jericho wi.ll faU, even as one of 
those bricks fell in this House. (Laughter.) 

Mr. W. A.. lloore (Bengal: European): I move that the question be now 
put. 

IIr. O. S. It&nia Iyer: 

.. To the imagination of thOle ". 

says the Publicity Officer, 

.. who understand the traditions of the British Empire, the privilege r~nted to the 
Indian ~a y of the future to fly the White Ensign should appeal with special lip. 
noance." 

There was no dispute at aU as to what ensign should By. But the m.,ute 
was tha.t there should be an Indian Navy. The Japaneae Bag flew over the 
Japanese ships when the Japanese Navy was brought into existence and 
though India.ns have been willing to By the White Ensign, opportu'nities 
have been denied to Indians. Not tba.t it is a. great priVilege to By the 
white ensign .  . 

• 
. fte Honourable IIr AleDDder Jludd1man: On a point of order, Sir. 
Standing Order 29 lays down that a Member. while apeaking, should not 
use his right of speech for the purpose of wilfully and persistentty obstruct· 
"fog the business of the Assembly. I submit to you, Sir, that this speecn 
has gone beyond the limits of reasonable discussion. 
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JIr.JIreIIldeDt: The Standing Order Bays: 
• 

i ." A'Kember, while speaking, shall. not u ~ his right of speech for the purpose of 
:--ilfdRy-and perliatentlr obatrUct.inr the business of the .Aaaembly." . 

_  I am not prepared to endorse the suggestion that the Honourable Mem-
ber is using his right of speech for the purpose of wilfully and persistently 
/Obstructing the business of the Assembly. I know the Honourable Mem-
;ber is speaking very feelingly and perhaps the Home Member himself 
.would do the same if he were standing in place of the Honourable Member 
(Mr. Ranga Iyer). 

Mr. O. S. BaD .. lrer: We are deeply grateful to you. Sir, for protecting 
lOur privileges as you have always done. That is the only privilege that 
'we have Under the Monta.gu Act of electing our own l>resident who repre-
sents in .himself the will of the House. I was saying some uncomfortable 
truths about the RoyaJ Indian Navy. The Home Member has no argu-
me~t  to meet our case and naturally he wants to burke discussion. Sir. 
we are told· by the Publicit, Offioer who commends this great privilege of 
.jJying the White Ensign on boats which ha.ve not yet come intoexiailence 
"and which may not. be mann~d by Indians at all . 
.. India by twa is directly admitted at the outaet. of her oval career to share in the 

record of the centuries of proud and gallant traditionl for which that Ensign stands." 

.Traditions indeed"' India must pay for the Royal Navy, not an Indian 
'N avy 1  I consider that there is nothing to encourage us in all the state-
:ments that the Government have made in regard to the Royal Indian Navy. 
,They have not told us. what we except of them, that this Royal Indian 
Navy will be for India what the British Navy is for England. and that it 
will be entirely mann.ed by Indians. Complete Indianisation must 
:begin atraightaway. Indian students should be sent to Europe, to 
~En lancl and other countries. to all the countries which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Jinnah, visited 88 & member of the Skeen Committee, and if 
need be to countries which he did not visit. Indians must be sent to aJl 
those naval schools. Money must be found by Government. A Govern.-
'.JJlent which can find money for the over-fed 1. C. S.· in India, a Govern-
ment which can find money even for the unborn child of an I. C. 8. 
man's family, that Government can certainly find money to institute free 
scholarships for hundreds Bnd thousands of Indian youths and send thetn to 
Army and Navy Schools and Colleges in other part& of the world anel then 
they will come baok as grea.t soldiers and Naval officers, as experts and in 
a very short time, in a shorter time than J BpsIi' itself. India will have an 
&m1Y, India will have a. navy t;Ianned by Indians. mana ed.~ Jndians, 
·so}vmg the unemployment qUestIon here. And when England IS ·In danger, 
when Borne foreign invader puts England in peril-for have we not heard 
,that ·even in the last War without India.'s help England would not have 
,won the wal'?-when such a peril arises even in the life of England, the 
!Indian Navy will go to proteot the shores of Engllmd, because. Sir, Indians 
:are a very grateful people. (HelU'. hear.) Trust begets trust, gratitude 
rbegets gratitude, but distrust begets revolution. Revolutionary ferment 
hAfJ not yet corn.e into. existence in this country only bec'!us8 the ~dian, 

th~ ~~te ul In<lian. EtJll hopes tha.t ,the. Government will do the needful. 
·,not. rn~e a fonnal ,concilia.tory geeture,but treat India. as Englishmen 
would'. Iikt the Enghsh Government to trea.t the English people, as the 
Oa.riadi8JlS would lUte the Cana.dian Government to treat the Oanadiani. 
:Tbatis what we want the, British Govemment to do. and· for their benefit 
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]j. sha.ll tell them what the Japanese did. "A IM'ge' D&val programme W&8 
introduced, jn 1882". Instead of dilatiQg on the. ilorious possibilities of 
flying the White Ensign I expect  Englishmen fI9. ,follow the 'example of 
.Japan: . 
.. A large naval pro81'amme was introduced in 1882 and extended in 1886, &I1d at 

the outbreak of the war ~ith China, in 1894, the fleet included 28 ships with, • eli .. 
placement of 57,600 tons, besides 24 torpedo-boats. The expenditure on naval construc-
tion from 1871 to 1893 amounted to £24,000,000. " , .• 

I do not want to go fully into the evolution of the a.rmy and na.vy in Japan,' 
but I would make a present of this Book "J a.pan, the Rise of a Modem 
Power" by R. P. Porter and other books also to Government. If neces· 
sa.ry, they should send a. oommission .of enquiry to Japan with representative 
men of both sides of the House to go into the question of how the Japanese 
introduced and adopted modem methods in· their country, how they made 
their army and navy move with the currents and movements of modern 
times. 

In conclusion, the Home Member iinagined when I WQS de~el pin  my 
speech, that I was obstructive. Obstruction is oonstitutionally right. 
Whenever you tell them that these are the grievances of the people, they , 
say, you are obstructing. Whenever you  endorse the Government ways, 
Government say, you are co.operatdng. This is neither obstruction nor co-
operation, and i£ I want to I!lbstruct I know how to obstruct. This is not 
obstruction, but this is only the presentation. of the Indian oase on an occa.-
sion of this kind with as much brevity as possible, for the history of British 
omissions in India oannot be more briefly put .. My own friend and leader, 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, took a muoh longer time, last year, and I 
will only ~ following a. precedent when I say tha.t I am entitled to have 
0. full say on the matter. But as I believe that others will follow, as I 
believe that the great P&ndit himself will place his views before this House, 
and as I hope that the House will go into this question, because it is a very 
important question, I do not wa.nt to prolong my observations. Sir, I 
hope that the House would follow the lead that Panditji gave in 1924 anet 
make a point of rejecting the Finance Bill, if it is in its power to reject, 
if not to place on record what it deems fit. For myself I have the con· 
solation that my action is in agreement with the mandate of the Indian 

.. National· Congress. Until this bureaucracy disappears, until this ureau~ 

cratic system ehares the fate of other bureauoratic systems in the rld~ 

there will be no peace in this country, either to the people of India or the 
Princes of India both of .whom are enslaved and exploited. Slaves are 
exploited andth08e who are unwilling to be slaves are made to abdioate, 
In the cAse of the people, they are flung into the prison and Princes are 
flung into exile. This system which stands between India and the Ugh. 
of ~he world ought to cijsappear. (A.pplause.) 

Mr. Sarabh&i Nemchand B&Jl (Bombay Central DivisioIi: Non-Muhadl.-
madan .R1lral): In the course of the very interesting-and' lengthy speech 
whioh my Honourable friend, Mr. Rango. Iyer, has' just oompleted, he very' 
rightly drew attention to this question of the Royal Navy in connection 
witli the consideifl.tion of the constitutional issue. At the moment I pro-
pose to discuss the constitutional side of the naval question as it is being 
discussed to-day, perha.ps this very day, in the House of -Commons. It ii 
to my mind a distrust of t,his House and an attempt to take awa'! some of 
the slight powers that this House possesses to prevent it from discussing 
the question of the Royal: IncUan Navy here first a.tJ.d to have it in the House 
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df Oommons afterwards. We flncl. however, thai that question hugone 
through two or three stafeS in the English House of Oommons and in the 
course of the debate in London it was stated that the Indian Legislati.e 
Aas'embly will get its opportunity la.ter on to discOlI the subject of the 
Indian N 8vy by way of consequential legisl&.tion. Here are the exact worda 
of Lord Winterton as given in a press mesaa.ge appearing in the Pioneer of 
the 12th March, the message being dated London, the 9th March . 

.. Earl Winterton emphui .. d t.hat tbe Bill oould not come into effect.ive operat.ioD 
in India without consequeIitial legislation by the Auembly and praeumably when the 
Aaembly discuued tbe Bill there would be full opportunit.y to discu.. the whole 
q08ltion of the Indian a~. Moreover, the new Indian na~ would be exactly ill, 
UIe 86me poaition in rela'ion to the Assembly al the Indian army", 

-which is very unsatisfactory indeed-

"be commended the Bill to the HOIlM! beeaule to the hllll! of Lord Birkenhead's, 
belief it wall. desired by the people of India.'" 

Each one of these sentences opens out un iml)ortant' aepect of the question 
of the Royal Navy. As I said just now, I do object to the question of the 

, Indian Navy being promulgated first in the House of Commons and not in 
this Honourable House when we are bit.ting as an assembly of elected reo 
presentatives of the people of India. But, Sjr, towards the end of that 
pa.ragraph which I have just quoted the Under Secretary of St~te for India 
mentions that the Bill has to the best of Lord Birkenhead '8 belief the sano· 
tion of the people of India. Now, Sir, the only place I have been able to 
lpok up where Bis Lordship could have gathered this impression is the 
Report of the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee where in Chapter 5 
dealing with the Roya.l Indian Marine the Committee say that:l 

.. it. is the almost nnanimous d8lire of all Indian witlu!s". that the oreaticm of' 
an Indian navy capable of defending the oo&ats, harbours ~d commerce of India should, 
proceed "-

.,.-mark the words-

•• hand in hand  with th~ development of an Indian mercantile marine and We 
atrongly recommend to ~ernment that. the reorganisation of the Royal Incliau Marin., 
iato luch a aervioe shall be undertaken with the least pouible deJay." 

Sir, the Government of India are in the habit of iucor,porating into execu-
tive decisions only those recommendations of tho m~ittee whioh suit 
them, ignoring others which do not happen to meet with their approbation. 
Hert., SiT. is a ma.tter where the Government of India ha.ve adopted partly 
the. proposal which wa.s meant to be adopted &s 8 whole, namely,. th&t the-
Indian Navy should be created hand in hand with the development of a.n 
IndiHn mercantile marine. Apart, therefore, from the fact that we have 
been prevented from discussing ab initio the question of the Royal Indian 
Navv. we Bre being presented by the Government of lDdi... with 8 fait 
accompU, the Royal Indian Navy being giTen 81 A greatoonaeuiol\ to the, 
people of Iflaia. We are a.sked to enjoy the privilege of lyin~ the White 
Ensign on ship" which are not Indian "hips. on ships which ma.y not have 
Indi'ln officl'l'8 for several yeaTS to come. We arc n.sked 0 enjoy theprivi-
lege of being puticipators in thB.t tradition which the Briti.h Navy ha.lI 
built. up for itself. How is it possible for this country to do so when we-
find the Government ready to take up onlytlioee pa.rt. of the Ma.rine Com-
tai!btee's recommendations which Quit them and to ignore the others? ETell 
•. thf., ~ of tBkinll' up those parts whieh meet ..a.th ~ eir 1 ur, 1IJ:iay tell 
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• the people one thing and act in another way, We were told the.t the ques-
tion of the Royal Indian Navy was considered by· the departmental com:-
mittee appointed to prepare the soheme for the reorganisation of the Royal 
India.n Marine; tha.t this country Wiill get, from the British Navy a l,oan 
of foul' sloops which! were essential in order tha.t the Indian navy lDlght 
begin to function. These are the words: 

.. The Committee assume that four sloops will be provided by tqe Home Govem-
ment on loan to the Indian Navy. This would have meant 80 much les8 capital expen-
diture for India". 

Now, we find the Under Secretary of State informing the House that it is 
not possible to provide four sloops that were promised to India on the 
ground that no suitable sloops were available in the British Navy. Now, 
Sir, it is very strange that this information was not brought up at the time 

when the promise was made to the Government of India. That. is a 
lZ Noos. very strange procedure, stranger than the one they have adopted in 
oonnection with the recommendation of the Committee to which I made a 
reference in the eurly part of the speech. I say, Sir, that you cannot have 
an Indian Navy in this country without your Ilfl,ving an Indian mercantile 
madn£> There is no country in t,hc world to·day, nor has there ElVer been 
which had a navy or which has a navy without its own natJonal merchant 
marine to nct as a second 'line of naval defence. The attempt is here made, 
as was brought out by onA of the L!lbour Members in the House of Com· 
mons the other day, to put on thA Indian revenues certain of the burdens 
which have· so far been  horne by the British Trea.sury in connection with 
the British Navy. However. we in this country would be quite prepared 
to havE' 0. navy of our own and to reduce the burden on the British exche· 
quer, if we could have the navy, not on our own terms though we should 
be entitled t.o that, but on tenns suggested by a committee appointed by 
the Government of India, terms which put before the country a simul-
taneous development of the Hoyal Navy with the development of the Indian 
mercantile marine. With regard to the Royal Navy, the mind of the Go'Y' 
emment of India, as I said before, is already made up, and it would appea.r 
that the mind of the Government of India. is also made up with reglll'd to 
the question of an Indian mercantile marine, but in a different sense. So 
far as the Government are concerned, they are quite prepared to give us 
a navy. So fa.r 88 the mercantile marine is concerned, they are not pre· 
pa.red to go the full length tha.t was recommended by the Mercantile 
Marine  Committee. And the whole of the intention of the Government of 
of India was la.id e r~ this House and the public in India. last year on the 
19th l'aarch when the Honourable the Oommerce Member spoke on a 
Re301utiondelliling with the subject. To my mind, Sir, the proper thing 
would have been to scratch the Indian Navy df you were also Iloing to 
Bcratch the Indian mercantile marine. It will be said, Sir, that the mer-
cantile marine was not scratched. (Several Honoura.ble M /lmbers: ·,·Scrap. 
not scratch. ") Either will do. It might be said, Sir, that the Govern-
meut of India were dQing their hit to develop the Indian mercantile marine 
when they provided training facilities by putting up a training ship. But 
here again the~ are doing only a portion of what the Mercantile Marine. 
Committee suggested. While they are prepa.redto accept the whole of 
~e Indian N avv reoommenda.tion of the Mercantile Marine Committee., 
..witli regard to the other recommendation they e.re only prepared to go ... 
very little length, though it is the definite finding of tha.t Committee t~ t 
the mere provision of tra.ining facilities is not enough to develop an Indtan 
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Uterq811ti1e marine. The mm~ttee a~ that it is their View that ~ lne.~ 
thing more is required beyond the provision of trainfug facilities; and t~at  
eomething more is, as tbe Committee has reoommended, the re enati ~ 

of the coastal trade of India to Indian ships. I do not soo, Sir, how you' 
ean have on Indian Navy w.ithout an Indian mercantile marine. There' 
is, as I said before, no country .in the world which would think of having 
a; navy without merchant shipping to back it up, It is the mer~hant 
shiPPlng that will provide the reserves of men and ships in case of war. 
The personnel of the merco.ntile marine would be the field from which the 
Government could recruit its Davltl officers in time of need. Added to that. 
we would obtain the full benefit of the provision of facilities by a training, 
ship. But instead of going' the full length recommended by the Mercan-. 
tile Marine Committee the Government of India decided, and their deci-· 
sion was put before thi8 Rouse bv the Honourable the Commerce Member, 
that the Government of India did not want to accept the recommendation 
of the Mercantile Marine Committee in 80 far as the coastal trade reserva-
tion was concerned. 

Now. Sir, in order to point out that the grounds on which the Govern-: 
ment. of India refused to accept the recommendation of the Mercantile 
Marine Committee are unsound, I propose', with your penni8sion, to exa-
mine at BOrne length the pe (~h which the Honourable the Commerce 
Member made in connection with the subject of the coastal reservation as 
recommended' by the Committee. I do 80, Sir, because I feel that the 
spendiLg of Iudia's money-and bere come8 in the Finance Bill-<m the 
Royai IndiBJ) Navy is not justified unless the Government are prepared to 
take up me88ures by spending more money if necessary. to develop a.n 
Inttan mercantile marine. The two things to my mind go together. It 
is ~Ary. fortunate. however, that the Mercantile Marine Committee have 
proposed a method by which the mercantile marine could be developed 
without the Government· of India. having to spend money in the early. 
stages of development of shipping in the coastal trade, That is, Sir, the 
reasen whv I hope at this.tage you will permit me to examine the ue ~ . 
tion of the development of the Indian mercantile marine and the 
reasOnE; of Government for not accepting the recommendation of the Mer, 
<lant;\e Marine Committee on grounds which to my mind ,  .  .  . 
!'he BODourable Sir Bull Blackett: On a point of order, Sir, I should 

~i e t a , while the general question of the mercantile marine may be 
1n order, whether an eX8.lllinlltion in detaH of the question is not beyond 
tAe bounds of relevancy. 

• 
JIr. Preadent: I do not think the Honourable Member can really do 

justice to that, l~ Rubject in a. speech on the Fina.nce Bill. If he really 
W8.:lts the q.ue8tion to be thoroughly examined by this . House the besil 
courR8 ~ r hIm to take is to put down a Resolution on the subject. At the 
samt' tIme I mUF!t obRerve that. the general criticism of the policy of th~ 
Government of India is perfectly admiBSihle, but I would a.sk the n llr~ 
a.ble Member not to enter into details. 

. lIr. Sa1'a~ha  Ifemch&D4 Bait: With your pennission, Sit-. I will not go 
tntothe detaIls of that Committ.ee's report, but if I may S8Y 90, I have '" 
right. to ~ mine the reasons under. which tli'e Government 6f ,It;ldia, re l~8~ 
to MCept one of the recotnmendations 'of the Merca,ntite Marine Committee 
'wnile Qccepting another rec mme~d8~i ~' "rhich .re u~re8 ~h~  Spending : Of 
india's money.·' .  .  , .. .' " .:. " 
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lIIr. Prul4ent: Wha,t object has the Honourable Member ~ in doing 
so? Does he wish to oppose the Fmance Bill or to support it? . 

Mr. Sarabhal Hemchand H&Jl: Well, Sir, so. far as this particular ques-
tion is concprned, I do feel that at this stage you will allow me to exalnine 
the grounds. • 

~ r. President: The Honourable Member does not answer my question. 
What is the object underlying the examination of this question at this 
stage? Does he wish to reject the Finance Bill or to support it? 

Kr. Sarabhai Hemchand Hall: WeU, Sir, I would certainly supporj; the 
Finance Bill if I found that the Government of India was amenable ta!the 
acoeptance of those recommenda.tions which the Mercantile Marine' Com .. 
mittpt) has made .  .  . 

JIIr.President: 'I.'he Honourable Member knows the position of the, Gov-
ernment of India in the matter; it has been definitely stated on the floor 
of this House by Sir Charles Innes more than once, 

l'he Honourable Sir aharl~ Innes (Member for Commerce and Rail., 
WB,\S): I should like to add, Sir, that a. day was reserved for the discussion 
• of l hi~ subject in the Session of the Assembly last autumn, but at the spe-
cific request of various Members it was not taken advantage of, 

Mr. Preaident: I would suggest to the Honoul'Bhle Member to consider 
whether he should not raise the whole question of an Indian merca.ntile 
mar.ine and get iii thoroughly di8cu ~ by a specific Resolution instead of 
~ealin  with it in this manner. I know it is 0. very pet subject of the Hon-
ouro.blt' Member Ilnd that he takes every opportunity of bringing it for-
ward; but I would ask him not to take up the time of the House at this 
sta.r,e by diacuss.1ng the details of that ,question. 

Mr. Sarabhai lfemchaad H&ll: As I W86 saying, I am quite prepared to 
support the Finance Bill in the hope that the Gonrnment of India will, 
in wewof this question of the Royal Indian Navy, see their way to mend-
wh2t I regard 8S their policy of error .  .  .  . 

lIr. Prelddent: The Honourable Momber knows tha.t the Government 
of India. have already declared their policy and he is mistaken if he thinks 
the,v ~uld at once here and now rec ~ ider it after hearing the speech of 
the Honourable Member. Besides, the Finanoe Member is not in oha.rge 
QfLhat subject 

Mr. Sarabhal Nemchand H&Jl: I understood the position to be "that we 
were here concerned with the Government of India 8S a whole, and there 
is notbing to prevent Sir Basil Blackett from replying on this poipt after 
oonsulting, if necessary, his colleague, the Honoura.ble the Commerce 
Member. • 

Mr. Prtllldent: Does the Honourable Member really e pe ~ the Gov-
ernment· of India. to ohe.n.ge their policy on the question in this manner? 
Is Dot the proper course for him to have the question fully exsmiI1ed by' 
&. specifio Resolution? 
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JIr. BarabJ1&l .. emch6Dd Bait: I quite Ilppreciate your.remarks, Sir~ . I 
'am merely suggesting to the Government of India that here they can ha.ve 
·one vote in support of the Finance Bill. 

Mr. President: I do not think the Government of India are gQing toO 
purchase his vote at that price. 

1Ir. Sarabhat B.mchaDd Bali: May 1 say, Sir, then? . 

1Ir. President: The Honourable Member is fully entitled to criticise the 
gent rat policy without entering much into the details. 

JIr. Sarabh&l Bemchud Hall: 'rhank you very much, Sir. I will not 
go into details and I will just merely take the principal points in the atti. 
tud03 that the Government of India hIlS taken in this regard. I should at 
the S8me time like to sl.\oy a few words by way of reply to what the Com-
me.l'lJe :Member said just now about an opportunity having been given last 
August. He knows perfectly well, as well as I do, that this is a new House 
and none of us here could be blamed for opportunities not having been 
avaiJed of last year, if such was the case. But, Sir, to return to, the 
subject . 

Kr. B. Du (Orissll Division: n ~uhammadan)  May I say that I 
was not allowed to speak last year when I rose to reply to Sir Cha.rles 
Innes on the subject? 

JIr. PrelldeDt: Does the Honourable Member wish to speak' this year? 

JIr. Sllabha1 •• mchand Hajl: Coming to the SUbject, I will' examine 
the principal· grounds of the Government of Inwa in connection with this 
subject. The first is that this recommendation, namely, the reservation 
of ~he coast.al traffic to Indian vessels alone is the adoption of a policy 
which introduces a principle new to Brit,ish law. I propose to show you 
tha.t the reservati?n principle is no such thing. 

The HonOlU'able Sir OhlllellDDel: Sir, may 'I rise to a point of order? 
This ia a very technical and difficult subject which the House will find it 
exttE"mely difficult to understand. It must take a iong time for the Hon-
oUl'P.ble Member to expla.in and for me to reply to him. I put it to you. 
Sir, that on a Finance Bill technical points of this kind should not be raised. 

Kr. Preeldent: I ha.ve more than once suggested to the Honourable 
~em er what line he .should take. " 

Mr. Sarabhai Hemch&nd Hall: tn that case I will restrict myself; iii 
was not my intention to go beyond the main grounds of the Government 
of IndJa in connection with this subject; Imd if the Honourable the Com-
mAree Member imagines that this pBriiclliRr objootion is not the main 

I objection, I will proceed to delll with the next, a.nd I think it will certainly 
save the time of the House a lot if he will be good enough to teU me .  .  .  . 

• 
Mr. Pre81dent: The Honourable Member is mistaken ill tbjinking that 

the Government of India ure going to change their policy, a.nd give him a 
satisfactory reply in this way. 

Mr •• aiabh14 Bemchud Hall: In that case, Sir, I hope you will allow 
me to ... 

1Ir. O. Durallwlo1DJ .l1yanlll: Oppose the Bill ... 
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Kr. Sarabhai l1'emch&nd Ball: ,  .  , ,say t\tat my opiDionon the 
subject, in so far as the general discussion pemlitted under the third stage 
·<of the Finance Bill is concemed, is that this is a .ubjeet where I do feel 
that, unless an opportunity is given to , 

Kr. President: I understand the Honourable Member's feeling on the 
particula.r question. I know it. is a subject which he haa particularly studied. 
but he ta.kes's wrong opportunity of pressing it before the House and it 
will not help the cause which the Honourable Member has at heart. If 
the Honourable Member still wishes to continue he is technically within 
his rights. 

Mr. Sarabh&1 l1'emoh&nd Hali: !fhaRk you, Sir. ,What I will do now 
is just to lay down a general proposition to which I hope I will get the 
support from all Indian sides vi the House, namely, .. 

Kr. President: I cannot at this stage put any question to Qscertain 
the views of the House and the Honourable Member knows it. 

Mr. Sarabhal Nemch&nd Ba11: In one worCl, Sir, I will bring my re-
marks to a close and it is this; that we cannot c n~ider the question of 
the Royal Indian Navy singly by itself; we cannot agree to spend the 
revenues of India. upon a Royal Indian Navy ~  at the same time the Gov-
ernment of India do nothing to develop the Indian mercantile mprine 
along the lines recommended by the Indian Mercantile Marine Com-
mittee. With these words, Sir, I bring my remarks to Q close. 

Sir Purahotamdu Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Oommerce): Sir, I aSsure the House that I will be very brief, but I musfl 
t.ake this opportunity of putting before the House, and especially before 
the Finance Member, one or two particular points which strike me in 
~ nnecti n with the financial position of India. Sir, the Bill which is 
now before the House for final reading is a warrant for the Government 
to raise by taxation from the people of India during the next 12 months 
very nearly 40 to 50 crores of rupees. As one who believes and who is 
convinced that the taxable capacity of the people of India has not only 
been reached but has almost over-stepped, I wish to draw the atten-
tion of the Finance Member for the next year and future years to the 
way in which the Military Department threaten to be unable to reduce 
.,}Openditvre any further and, if I un4erstood the Finance Member cor-
rectly, I understood that he more or lcss agreed with that department. 
It appears to me, Sir, that the Finance Member thinkF. that no fur-
ther reductions in military expenditure nre possible, and for this reliance 
is placed on the remarks in the Inchcape Committee's Report, page 58. 
The Inchcape Committee there said that "with a. further fall in prices, 
0. reduction of 50 crores may be expected". Now, I wish to draw the 
attention of the Finance Member to the fact t,hnt, since that Was written, 
there has been ~ substantial fall in prices. Since March 1923 in England 
itself-prices ruling in England do certa.inly count materially for the pur-
pose of the Military Department-in England itself the index number of 
pl'ices has fallen from 168 to 147 in December last; out the faUoin prices 
in India. has been still heavier, and I was a. little surprised when the 
Finance Member interrupted my friend Pn.ndit Malavivfl. fl,nd reminded 
him that prices of certain articles like cereals and whoat 'had not fallen at 
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;811 as COIlWared with March 1928. But I wish to point ollt to the Finance 
Member the following figures: 

Whilst there has been a rise under cereals from 119 in Ma.t'ch 1928t:.o 13S' 
m December 1926 and for pulaes from 111 in Maroh 1928 to 160 in De-
cember 1926, and for building material from 127 in Mardh 1923 to 182 
in December 1926, there have been drops under the following heads: 

Mnrt'h 1923. December 11l26. 

Sapr !leo 186 

Othllt' food artie let 224 169 

Cotton manafucturee :!21 168 

Ot-her textile. (woo) and ell!,;) 1lI0 124 
Hidl'!l nnd .kim , 14!1 lUI 

lict::]. 1bO 13!' 

Other ruw .. nil munnfactured IIrlic1ea 22!1 Iii:! 

(Refer!.'llCc: Indi81\ Trnde Joumal, :!7tb J&l.luary 192i.) 

Reliable as these index ~u~ er  are "with reservation" the Finan.co' 
MelI!ber uses them often and I h p~ .my friend' has satisfied  himself as 
t.o how this drop in Indian prices affects the Military Budget. My own 
impression is, that owing to the heavy drop in cotton ' textiles and in 
metals and several other articles, there should be (lODflidAra.bJe saving, 
not to mention the saving in rupees ong to difference in excha.nge 
between b. Sd. gold and lB. 6d. gold. I wish, Sir, to draw the special-
attention of the Fina.nce Member to the rema.rks of the Inchcape Com· 
Dlittee under the head "Air Force". I am now quoting from page 48: 

.. Since the potentialities of the Air Force in India are only now being proved' 
and there is a polllibility tha, the extended ule of the Air Foree might result. ill 
ecoDOIl1ies in expenditure on ground troops .we make no recommendations." 

I wonder if the Finance Member will thiDk it worth his while to 
~ amine this po¥ibility on the assurance of which the In.chcape Com-
mittee omitted recommendations regarding the cut1;.ailm.ent of e pen~i
ture in the Royal Air Force. As a ma.tter of fact, Sir, the expenditure 
on tbe Royal Air Force bas increased since 1928, and if rep r~t  are to 
be believed, it threatens to increase still further. I attach very great 
importance to a serious and continued watch being kept on the mili. 
tary expenditure. That it is olJtaide the reach of this House and the fact 
that it is not votable is a sufficiently serious factor to make it a particu-
larly grave responsibility on the shoulders of the Finanoe Member, and 
it is therefore all the more, neceBBarv that he should examine every' item 
of military expenditure very thoroughly. 

• 
Sir. I c~ t sufficie!ltly deplore the lack of a reply to my suggestion 

that an ~d lS ry COInmlttee may be a.ppointed from out of elected Mem-
ben of this House to sit with the ili~a.ry ,Dep8l'tment on the eRma lines 
as AdviJory Committees ar., associMed, with other, departments of. the-
Govet:nDle.nt of India. 
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Regarding Aden, Sir, I understood from the :Foreign Secretary, when 
he replied to a. few remarks from us on the genty:'al debate, that the ques-
tion of the arrangement arrived at between the Government of India and 
the Imperial Government was one of arithmetic. I should have thought, 
Sir, that some of us did not generally go wrong as far as the arithmetic 
?r.rt of a question went. But] should like to ask the Foreign Secretary 
whether the Government. of India propose, now that the partial transfer 
uf Aden to the Imperial Government is decided on, whether they have 
pny idea now to claim compensation from tha.t Government in connec-
tion with the ca.pital expenditure already incurred in Aden at the expense 
(of India for such items as barracks, fortifications, roadways, water works 
pnd other items in connection with the military equipment of Aden till 
now. Sir, since the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms were introduced, the 
Provincial Governments and the Government of India have been calcu-
lating almost with actuarial accuracy in connection with the neces-
~l ry transfer of property from one Government, t.o another in India. I 
wonder if we may have a rough idea of how much Indian money was 
spent in Aden on the various items mentioned by me, and whether, now 
that the control is to be passed on· to the Imperial Government or the 
Colonial Office as the case mlly be, the Government of India propose to 
reCClver from that Government the capital expenditure incurred at the 
c:xpense of t·he Indian tax"payer. 
As far as our revenue is concerned, 1 wish to touch upon one aspect 

of it. The Finance Member. bunseU admitted, Sir, that owing to diver-
sion of traffic from Bombay t0coastalseaports the loss under the head 
• customs  revenue ' was over one crore of rupees during the year which is 
110W ending. Now, Sir, this one crore of rupees loss is the direct loss, in 
customs revenue to the Government of "India. It involves a c rre p nd~ 
mg or greater loss to persons trading in British India. I need . not go 
into figures of this here. When, however, you have such items Q8 
sugar and matches carrying customs duty to the extent of 30 to 40 per 
cent., I might point nut to the Finance Member, that it is very necessary 
to tighten the screws which at present penuit of such diversion of traffic 
nt such an unprecedented pace. Sinoe this 'luestion was raised here during 
t,his Session, I have received several telegrams from friends in Kathiawar 
appealing to me not to be a party to anything whioh Dlay be hard on the 
reople of Kathiawar. I have replied to them pointing out that as long 
us ruling Princes who control ports in Ke.thiawar restrict themselves to 
jl..lstifiable competition, ,clean oompetition, none would mind it. In faot 
many may welcome it. Indeed, one may name a port in Kathiawar which 
bas bein importing articles from abroad for yeal"S now, and nobody has 
raiRed any voice agninst it. If I may be allowed to mention that State, 
it is Bhavnagar. She has been importing goods from abroad for years 
r.ow, and she has been charging ·the same duty as in British India, and 
nnbody ever thought it necessary or advisable to complain about it. 
But what has been done during the laflt few years? This enterprise has 
passed all bounds of honest, straightforward and clean competition, and 
it is Bg'ainst that that we want the Government of India to afford protec-
tion to the pons which insist on fRir trading.. I know the Finance Mem-
her has said that from the 1st of April next free transhipment of CII.l'g'O will 
b(! stopped. The.t will, however, give very slight relief. We 1"flallv want 
whole-hearted action on the part of Government to check  this unf/lir (',om-
petition on the part of some ooastal ports. In the telegrams I have 

o 
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received it is stated that'should the Viramgam cordon be replaced, there 
will be considerable hardship to passengers from Bombay to Kathiawar 
and Kathiawar to Bombay. I myself have many friends and a few rela-
tives in Kathiawar, and I cannot possibly be a party to anything which 
X!lay put the people of Kathiawar to any kind of hardship, but the right 
remedy for such people who feel for passengers travelling between British 
~dia and Kathiawar is to approach the Princes who practically compel 
us in this House and who, if I may say so, compel the Government of 
India, Sir,-to resort to aevere measures for the protection of trade in British 
India. I therefore feel that it is high time Princes in control of such 
ports are made to realise that, if a game has to be played, both sides can 
,play it. I still hope that the Government of India may be able to impress 
upon such Princes the imperative necessity of dropping such objection-
able methods. If unfortunately it ca.nnot be done, I hope t,hat the Gov-
ernment of India will give the fullest measure of protection to the com-
merce and trade of British India. 

I have pleasure, Sir, in supporting the third reading of this Bill. 

Mr. P. :a. JIaIP (Bombay: Nominated Official): Sir, I do not wish 
to detain the House for more than a few minutes e.t this late hour. (Bir 
Darcy Lind8ay: "Hear, hear".) Nevertheless, in spite of the discourage-
ment of my Honourable friend over there, I must say just a few words 
on the poU;U; which has been raised by my Honourable friend from Bom-
bay, Sir Pu1"8hotamdas Thakurdas. And in order, Sir, that I may not 
involve myself in the same difficulties as my Honourable friend also from 
Bombay, Mr. Haji, I may erplain at the very outset, first that I support 
the Bill, secondly that I wish to speak on the particular point of the 
Xathiawar porte, thirdly that I do not wish to go into detailS, and fourthly 
that I hope to get an answer from the Honourable the Finance Member on 
the point. .I may also say in this connection, that I too like Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas have received a telegram on this subject. My 
telegram is not from the merchants in Ke.thia.war or Bombay but from 
the Bombay Government. I have been asked to press this matter very 
-strongly upon the notice of the Honourable the Finance Member. The 
point I wish to la.y stresR upon is this, that most of this trade that comes 
through the Kathiaw/ll' ports and then finds its way into British India by 
snme curious method which enables an &.rticle which has travelled all the 
way from Bombay and been transhipped to Kathiawa.r, to come back to 
Rritish India through. Kathiawar Rnd then to Bomba.y, to be sold in the 
Bombay market at less rAtes than if it had been landed at m~ay har-
l'cur itself-this remarkable trade is a trade which would never ha.ve come 
int,a KRthiawar at all if it we!'e not for the existence of the ports of 
Karachi Rnd Bombay_ Most of the articles with which we are concerned 
come from overseas in ocean-going vessels and, although it is true that 
there are one or two small ports which C8.n receive ocean-going vessels in 
Kathiawar, the capacity of the:ie ports is very small and the great majority 
nf the trade must .come t,o the shores of India through. the gateway of 
Bomhay or Kara.ch). And yet hy the arrangement at preRent in force we 
pre simply allowing t,hese nrticlell to be transhipped to KBthiawar and to 
come b6Ck into British Indin to the detriment of merch&nts in British 
,India, to the 108ROf customs revenue, to the loss of port dues in British 
!ndian ports and to all the other iMidenta.J lOsses that must occur when 
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trade is diverted like thiij. It was in 1924,. Sir,taree years a.go, that the 
Bombay Government addressing the Government of India. stated that 
t,hey considered vigorous action  necessary. We welcome, Sir, the assur-
ance that t,he free t.rHnshiprnent is going to be stopped with effect from 
the lBt of April this year. My Honourable friend thinks that this is 
(nly a partial remed;\'. Well, it will be necessary to see in course of 
time what effect that produces. What I wish to press upon the Honour-
able the Finance Member is this, that unpleasant as the Viramgam line 
may be and a.1t.hough its restora.tion is a matter which one hesitates to 
recommend strnightawAY, what we do ask for is this, that the Govern-
ment of India should take pr0mpt action and effective -8e,tion to put a 
stop to these unjustifiable losses. I hope, Sir, that the Honourable the 
:Finance Member will be able to give us some assurance that very speedy 
c./!t-ion will be taken. .  , 

lI&ulvi Kubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Ruml): Sir, I fully realise that the House seems to be saturated 
with the speeches Bnd the House is not in a mood to hear any more talk 
on the subject, (OrieB oj: .rGo on".) But, Sir, I think it will not be 
right if I were to record & silent vote on tliis occasion and I therefore 
crave your indulgence to speak only for about 5 or 10 minutes. Sir, my 
H"noura.ble friend, Mr. Ranga. Iyer, who represents the same constituency 
to which I have the honour to belong,sta.rted his speech by saying" No 
taxation without representation. " Nobody at least in tbi8 ,House can 
object to the soundness of this formula but, Sir, if my Honoura.ble friend 
Mr. Ranga Iyer is not a representative of the people of this country and 
particularly of the people of my constituency, I do not know in what 
cB1Jacity he has the right to stand in this House and speak on behalf of 
the people of the country . 

.AD Hooourable Kember: The fraction of his electorate. 

Mr. O. S. R&DII Iyer: I talk as a representative. 

Jlaulvi Kubammad Yakub: Well, he represents a small fraction, but 
r. fraction is also Q part of the whole, and if all the Honourable Members 
·of this House do not represent the public of the country, I do not think 
the',\" have any right to come into the House and to talk as representa.tives 
of the people. 

Mr. O. S. _&Dgi Iy.r: Even if hOe is not a representative in t,his House, 
under the Montagu-Chelmsford constitution he is a misrepresentative here. 
(Lnughte'.) . 

Kaulvl Kuba.mmad Yakub: Well, misrepresentation, Sir, is also repre-
seutation. I quite agree, Sir, tha.t my' friend is misrepresenting his conati-
tUtlncy and the people of the country, I rea.lise that fully, but tha.t is also 
a sert of repre,sentation. ' 

Mr. O. S. RaDgl Iyer: Sir, I stood for election on the ,specific question 
' ~ .• no taxation wit,hout representation" I\nd continued rejection of the 
Finance Bill unti' India has Swa.raj, I fully represent my constituency. 
Kaulv1 Kuh&Dlmad Yakub: Well. he may have come on any t.icket,. 

but at any rate the people of the country are being represented in this 
Hr·use th~ u h my Honourable friend and his other colleagues here. 

Mr. O. S. BaDIa J1.r: Not adequate representation. 
o  2 
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Kaulvl Jluhammad tcalmb: Representation, Sir, may not be adequate .. 
Wo do not say the representation is adequate and we also want morere-
presentation, but after all we are here as representatives and my Honour-
ahle friend oannot say that India is not represented. When we propose 
R>'301utions in this House, when we reject Resolutions in this House, we-
a..~ we are representing the people of t.his country. When we propose. 
aov.ndments, when we reject amendments, when we carry amendments. 
we:>. say that we represent the feelings of this House. Only the other day 
when we were discussing the Railway Budget, my friend Mr. Ranga Iyer 
assooiated with me in demanding increase of pay for the low-paid Indian 
railway servo.nts. Then when we . 

Mr. O. S. BaDga I11l: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. I did 
not dissqciate myself from the Honourable Member, and as to the repre-
sentative character of the House, I say, so long as the Government and 
nC'minated Members are here, it oannot be representative. 

)fr. PresIdent: Order, order, it is not a question of personal explanation 
at all. 

IlaDlvl Kuunma4 Yakub: Sir, I want to give a reply to the arguments: 
brought forward by my Honoure-ble friend. We had the patience, to our' 
great pains, to hear him for at least five or six hours. I hope he will allow 
me to speak for a few minutes unmolesied. 
1Ilr. O. S. ltaDga I11l: I did not speak for five or six hours. 
AD Honourable Kember: It felt like it. 
Kaulvt Jluhemmad 't'akUb: What I submit, Sir, again to my Honour-

ablo friend is that when we were speaking on the General Budget, my 
H.)Doura.ble friend associated with me and said that we want more pay, 
more bouse aJlowanoe. more uniforms for the subordina.te postal service. 
Now, Sir, he is urging upon the Government to spend more money. But 
when the time comes to supply this money for this expenditure, which my 
Hvnourable friend hat! himself allowed to pass, then he says, "We nre 
going to refuse the grants and we are not going to pass the Finance Bill." 
Now, Sir, is it not blowing bot and cold in the same breath? It is absurd 
to pass expenditure and when it comes to the time for granting the money 
for this expenditure, to say that we refuse to grant that expenditure. Sir, 
I ha.ve every respect for the no-changers. I have respect for the sincerity 
of their views, though I may not agree with them, beca.use th.,y think that 
the Refonns are Q. sham; that the Reforms are not useful for the country 
a.nd therefore they abstain from coming into the House; they a ~in from 
to.h:ing any part In the Reforms. But, Sir, I am quite unable t.o under· 
stand the mentality of my friend, Mr. Range. Iyer, and his colleagues when 
in the same brea.th they say tbat the Reforms are a sham and they utilise 
these very Reforms, they spend thousands of rupees on election campaigns, 
they take the benefit of these Reforms, they sit on sub-committees, they 
wLirk on 0.11 the Standing Committees, even when there is any place of 
honour vacant in the House, they put in their candida.tes, and men of their 
party alwa.ys want places of honour. But, Sir, when it lomes to supply-
ing money for carrying out the work they say the Reforms are bad ana 
they wan! to reject the Finance Bill. Is it logical? Is there any sense 
in it? I say, Sir, not. 

Xr. Ohunan Lan (West Punjab: Non-Muha.mmada.n) :Do you tl;1ink 
thnt the Reforms are sa.tisfactory? 
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IlaJUvi Kuh&mmad Yakub: I do not challe~ the view&of my Hon-
.ourable friend Mr. Bango. Iyer when he, like anoIa widow, goes on bewail-
mg and weeping for the BOrroWS and grievances of Indians. Sir, I assure 
thl! House that I am quite in association with him about the grievances of 
II,diaDs. Sir, the tradition of belonging to a. ruling race is quite recent in 
my people. We have been in this condition only for abou' 100 years and 
we feel the pinch of slavery more than my Honourable friend does. Bllt, 
Sir, the question is this. Is this the wa.y of obtaining Swaraj? Is this the 
ri~ ht road to the goal of Swaraj? • Was Swaraj won by any country by 
making long speeches in the House? (Laughter.) 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: What did Parnell do? 
Maulvi lIIuhammad Yakub: Has South Africa gained Swa.re.j by mak-

inlE long speeches? Has Canada gained Swaraj by making long speeches? 

lIIr. Ohaman Lall: The South Africans gained it by revolution. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Is the Honourli-ble Member prepared for war? 
Mr. Pres1dent: Order, order. Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. 
:Maulvi Mubammad Yakub: If really my Honourable· friend is sincere 

to get Swaraj, I hope, Sir, that he will try to adopt the measures which 
uther countries have adopted to win Swaraj. But, Sir, certainly this cannot 
be the way to obtain Swaraj. 

Xawab Sir Sablbsada Abdul Qaiyum (North·West Frontier ProvIDce: 
Nominated Non-Official): Let them take the lead in it. 

(An Honourable Member: "Join in it.") 

lIIaulvi :Muhammad Yakub: I thought that my gallant and Honooxable 
frit!nd from the Frontier, who always talks of d6ing something practical, 
would take the lead and I would follow him. I do not expect that he 
wil1. 
R'awab Sir Sahiblada Abdul Qalyum: I want no Swarajist friends to 

take the lead. 

Mr. Presldent: Order, order. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Well, Sir, we are all anxious to get res-
ponsible government in this country. The difference Jies in this. I say 
tha.t the met,hods ndopted by my Honoura.ble friend will never lead him 
to S.waraj. He knows, as well BS I do, what the obstacles are in the way 
of getting Swaraj, and I would appeal to him that instead of wasting his 
tim. e aud our time for hours in this House, if be considers that the Reforms 
nrE; a sbam, he should try and plough other more fertile fields and prepare 
thp country to get Swaraj. But, Sir, it is certainly not right that we 
should follow a ba.l£-hearted· and self.contradictory policy. We sanction 
the expenditure and then we refuse to allow the money for carrying on 
tho administration by means of the expenditure which we have already 
granted. 

With these rema.rks, Sir, I oppose my Honourable friend and support 
the passing of -the Finan'Ce Bill. 

(An Honourable Member: "I move tliat the question be now put.") 

Mr. Presldent: I should like to close the debate, but the tIonourable 
Mpmber knows that there are sO many Members yet anxious to take part 
In the debate tha.t I feel I should continue for sometime. 
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Paad1tBirdlf Bath Euzwu (Agra Division: Non-Muha.opnadan 
Rllral): Sir, I should likt! \0 take advllntage of this occasion to sa.y a. word 
aoout our customs tariff. In 1913-14, that is the last pre-war year, we 
got. a. revenue of 111 orores from Customs and it formed a.bout 1/7th of our 
total revenue. In th03 coming year we expect to get about 48, orores 
f.rcm customs duties and they will fonn about 40 per cent. of our tota.l 
revenue. 'rhe weight of the customs duties, as the Taxation Enquiry Com-
mittee put it, is increasing and there is a large va.riety of rates. It is 
obvious, therefore, that there should Qe a. careful elaboration of the tariff 
a.nd that it should be based on soientific principles. I should ha.ve thought 
that the Report of the Ta.xa.tion Enquiry Committee having been published 
a year ago, Government would ha.ve done something in this direction. Per-
haps they have done something. If so, I should like to know what has 
e~n done. If nothing has been done, I would suggest strongly to them 
that the revision recommended by the Taxation Enquiry Committee should 
be carried out at an early date by a.n impartial body. I would persona.Jly 
suggest tha.t the inquiry should be referred to the .Tarift Bow. But if 
some other body is selected, it is neces&ary that Indians should be ade-
quately represented on it. The question of tariffs is of the greatest im-
portance to our industries and the place which industries occupy in the 
minds of Indians is, as Honourable Members know, a high one. It is 
therefore of the very greatest importance that the inquiry that is conducted 
should be such a8 would carry conviction to the country at large a.nd to 
this House in particular. I wish to say specially tha.t it will not do if the 
inquiry is merely departmental and a subordinate officer or even a superior 
officer of the Department is appointed to conduct it. There ought to be 
a Boatd on which Indian views will be fully represented. 

I should also like to refer in this connection, Sir, to the lac industry. 
Now, we all know the objections raised to export duties. But as Gov-
ernment are well &ware, the imposition of.a duty on unmanufactured lac 
was a point on which the Taxation Euquiry Committee were unanimous. 
They certainly asked that a. further inquiry should be made into the 
matter, but they held that if it was found necessary 8. duty should be im-
posed. Has anything been done in that connection? ThiR duty is of the 
greatest importance to the Mirzapur District in the United Provinces a.nd 
I have special pleasure, therefore, in bringing this matter to the notice of 
GC'vernment. 

I should also like to draw their attention to the gold thread industry 
with which, I have reason to believe, the Honourable the Finance Member 
is not unfamiliar. I am told-l have no personal acqua.intance with the 
matter myself-that there is really no competition now betw,¥,n the real 
gold thread industry in India. aDd the real gold thread coming from France 
, or ~my other country on the Continent. I am told that the 30 per cent. 
duty has killed that competition and that the competition is really between 
the real gold stuff of India. and the imitation stuff that comes from foreign 
cOUJatriet.. If it is so, t should like to !mow what the policy of Govern-
ment in this matter is. I can understa.nd two real stuffs 'Competing, but 
l cannot understand imitation stuff being allowed to compete with real 
.tuff:'·· . 

.  L ... tly, Sir, I should like to refer to the export duty on hides. Comiug 
ail I dO from the United Provil'Jces it was a. matter of satisfaction to me 
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that the House decided yesterday with your lu~le support to 'retain that 
duty. 
The Bonourabl, Sir Oharl8il InD. .. : It is not the view of the Mirzapore 

Ahsociation. 
Pandit K1rday B'ath ltUDIru: I was coming to that. The Honourable 

Member triumphantly referred to the view of an association in'Mirzapore 
in fa.vour of the removal of the export duty. But he forgot that if the 
leather industry is strong anywhere in the United Provinces it is in 
Cllwnpore and Agra., and their opinion seems to be against the proposal of 
the Government. If Government wish to help Mirzapore, let them take 
up the question of the lac industry and see whether it is necessary to im· 
pObe a duty on the export of unmanufactured lac. The debate yesterday 
showed that nobody is, in theory, for II. permanent retention of the export 
duty on hides, but what is necessary for Government to realise is that' 
there is such a thing as the leather industry in India. If they have for So 
long time been thinking of removing this duty, wa.s it not necessary that; 
they should before asking this House to remove it come with proposa,ls 
which would alleviate the difficulties of the leather industry? All that the 
House asked Government yesterday to do WSoS to postpone the considers.· 
at.ion of the removal of the export duty till their proposals with regard to 
the leather industry as a whole were ripe for' consideration. In spite of 
tho figures given yesterday by the Honourable Sir Charles Innes, there is 
nc, doubt that the imposition of the duty in September 1919 has not hurt 
the trade in raW hides to the extent suggested by several speakers. It 
must be borne in mind in this connection that the quantity of raw hides 
exported had fallen to about 19,000 tons in the year before the export duty 
was levied . 
'!"he Boaoun.bl. S1r Bull Blackett (Finance Member): On a point of 

order, Sir. Is it in order to re·open the whole question of the export duty 
on hides which has .aJ.ready been settled in a previous debate? 
Mr. President: On the FinBnoe Bill the whole administratiun comes 

under review and it is very difficult to rule this out. I would, however, 
ask the Honourable Members not to reopen the question which has been 
fully disoussed. 
Pandit Jrirday B'ath Euuru: If the Honourable the Finance  Member 

will have patience, he will see that I will not reopen that question. I want 
only to p6int out that the trade in raw hides is not in a parlous condition 
because of the export duty, and that therefore Government and those ~n. 
gaged is that trade can well afford to wait till proposals are matured for' 
giving relief to the leather industry, and I hope that this pOint is in order 
even in connection with the Finance Bill. India exported only 19,000 tons 
of raw hides in the year previous to that in which the export duty was 
imposed, and in 1925·26 the quantity of raw hides exported amounted to 
28,500 tons. .  .  . 
The Honourable Sir Oharles InDes: 1918 was war time. 
PaDdlt 1r~y Ifath ltUDIru: In 1920 after the War it was 18,500 tOD!J 

and in 1925·26 it was 28,500 tons. 
n. Honourable Sir Oharl .. Inn •• : In 1913·14 it WQS ~  tons. 
Pandlt Htrday Hath ltunaru: The Honourable Member removed a d!1ty 

of 10 per c~nt. in 1923 and if it was the export duty tha.t W:9B preyentmg 
i the expansion of the trade in raw hides, we should nave saen a consIderable 
improvement after the removal' of the duty .  .  .  . 
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'11M B0D01I1'able Sir BuUBl&ckeU: Is it really necessary for the Honour-
able Member to flog a dead horse? 

P&Ddlt Ktrday lIath KUDlru: I would not flog a· dead horse, if the 
Honourable Member would even now say that he would not come forward 
next year with hiB proposal to remove the duty on the e%port of hides without 
at the same t,ime bringing forward propnaals for the protection of the leathel 
industry. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes made a Jong speech yesterday 
which did n:lt contain !\ Ringle word of hope so far as this industry ..... . 

Kr. Pruident: The Honourable Member might wait till next year. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: We did refer to the Tariff Board 
whether the boot and shoe industry of India needed protection. 'l'he only 
applicant withdrew and nobody else came forward and \\e had to remove the 
name of that industry from the list of the Tariff Board's work. 

Sir PurIhotamdas Thakurdas: That is a different thing altogether. 

Pandit Htrday .ath E1lDI1'U: That is a different thing altogether. Be-
sides, the Honourable> Member knows that it is not ea.sy in the conditi n in 
which the trade is to get evidence. Go to Mirzapore where the lao industry 
is suffering, and yet if yo.u ask people who have the largest share in the 
lac trade, they will not be able to provide you with facts and figures which 
would easily stand the scrutiny of 8 body like the Tariff Board. Surel.Y 
the Honourable Member knows that and it is not fair of him that he should 
say that the fact pointed out by him is a conclusive argument against the 
consideration of ~hi  question in future. 

Then there is one thing more which I should touch on, and that is the 
duty on newsprint. I do not want to go into it. in detail, but I should like 
to hring to the notice. of Government one fact which is contained in the 
leading article of the L.eader of the 17th March, and it is this. N ewspnnt 
formerly paid a duty of about 15 per cent. or'2 as,' 8 pies per lb. The 
I,ea.ljer makes out that that is not really the market price of a lb. of paper. 
The market price according to it is 1-6 pies. If on that, acc rdi~  to the new 
ruling It duty of one anna is to be levied, it amounts to /I, duty of 67 per oent. 
I know that the Honourable the Commerce Member has promised to take 
the maHer into eonsidoration, but if the facts are, 1\S pointed out by the 
IJeader, then he need not wait to receive representations from the paper 
industry. It is a matter in which he might take the initiative himself. 

The Honourable Sir OIlarle. Inn.: They can bring it up. ., 

PandJt Kirday .ath ltWlllU: Before I Bit down, I should like to Bay 
1\ wI,rd about tlie provincial contributions. The Honourable the Finance 
Member yesteTday asked UB how we would go back to our provinces Bnd fal'e 
our electol'fll nfter having prevented the Govemment from remitting the 
provincial Mnt,ribntionR. He seemed to throw the entire responsibility for 
t,hat on tile non-official Members. 

'!'he BODourable Sir BUll Blacke": Hear, hear. En~re  

. Pandlt Hirday .ath lt1UlD'U: I hope the Honourable Member will listen 
patiently. to me. In my own (Jpinion the responsibility rests entirely on 
.~ erJiment. , 

'l\Cf .. :·,. Honourable Sir. BuD Blacke": The HonourAbltl Member may tell 
m~' RO, but it will not make any change in the result. 
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PaDdlt Hlrday lfath ltUD.UU: That is the wd'tst part· of the present 
1Iystem of administration. We know that we c8.D,not influence ..... 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: The fact rema.ins that the respon-
sibility rests with the Honourable Member whatever he may say. 

Pandit Hlrday Hath KUDlru: I know that the Honourable Member does 
not like that the responsibility for his action should be imposed OIl him. 
'I'hat is perfectly humlln and natural, but facts are too strong for him. He 
asks us t·o Ilccept the polif(ies of Government. Their policies Ilre the quintes-
'Sence of wisdom. The practical arrangements that they make to carry out 
their policies are n. morlel of administrative efficiency. Those two things 
must be taken for granted. If there is anything that admits of change it 
is non-official opinion and sE'ntiment. The debt redemption scheme cannot 
undergo any change ..... 

The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: It has been approved by the House 
and voted this year. 

Pandit Birday Hath Kunlru: I know it very "-ell. But it never came 
under discussion. 

The Honourable Sir Butl Blackett: "'hOse fault ,,'al that? 

Pandit Blrdaylfath !tuuru: It came under the guillotine. The Honour-
able Member knows that this matter formed the subject of discussion. .  .  . 

The Bonourable Sir BasU BlackeU: Every time it formed the subject 
.of discussion and was voted upon, that has been in favour of Government. 

Pandlt Hlrday Hath Kuuru: Just as the decision in regard to lB. 6d. 
ratio was in favour of the Government I Whenever we refer to the scheme 
d debt redemption the Honourable Member raises the cry of "thief, thief." 
In this matter I sh(\uld like to say that it is not merely we, the irresponsible 
Members on this side, who ask for a revision of the scheme of debt redemp-
t,ion, particularly in so far as it relates to the productive dcbt, but the re-
presentative of a responsible Government like the Madras Government sug-
gested the same C0UTse to the Finance Member the other day and I doubt 
whether the non-official European opinion which is certainly conversflDt with 
business methods would be unanimously on the side of Government. It is 
DO use saying whenever We refer to that scheme of debt redemption that it 

is a raid on the sinking fund. A mere phrase will not prevent UB 
1 P.l[. from putt.in.~ forth what is It renl grievance and wh.at is regarded 

,8S suc'h.not merely by the non-official Members but by Members on the other 
'Side also. 

Then there is military expenditure. The Honourable Member said 
yeRt,erday that it, was not fair to say that he had done nothing to bring d ~ 

military expenditure. Now, 1'10 far I\S I remember, I have never saId 
anything of the kind. 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: If the Honourable Member will 
allow me to in.errupt, he Raid that the military expenditure had increased 
bya crore Bnd I pointed out that the net figure was 4 lakhs. 

Paadlt Hlrday Hath !tUDSrU: As I pointed out tl'J the Honourable ¥em-. 
ber yesterday I was referring to the standard level of military expendIture. 
Thf> established charp;es have risen from 54,.24 crores in the Budget for 
1926-27 to 55.25 orore! in the Budget for lQ27-2B. 
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IJ.'ht ~ll 1ll' lt Sir< Baall B1ackeU: I was referring to the net 8rpendi-
·ture. 

,. P&.Dd1' lIirday Jl'ath ltwwu: Although it may be that the net .expendi-
iure"has not risen by a. ClOre on a.ccount of surplus stores and other things, 
we are faced in the immediate future with the prospect of that rise in net 
. expenditure even. I was saying that so far as I remember neither I nor 
any Member of this House charged the Finance Member with not trying 
to bring down military expenditure. We recognise that it has come down 
during his term of office. If he will allow me to remind him, in thc speech 
l\'ith which he closed the budget discussion he said he thought that the 
military expenditure was at its minimum and that he certainly would not 
like that it should be cast in the teeth of the Finance Department that it was 
standing in the way of India having an efficient army. It is of that atti-
tude that I complain. He did say the other day that he did not accept the 
Commander-in-Chief's dictum that the Annv in India could not have one 
man or one rupee less. But his statements 'have been rather contradiotory 
and he has only himself to blame if at times we feel bewildered by what 
he has said on the subject. He has only to show that his sympathies are 
on our side and that in the inner councils of Government he will oontinue 
to press for ,reduction in military expenditure for all complaints to cease sO 
far as he himself is concerned. 

(At this stage some Honourable Members got up to speak.) 

JIr. PreItdeIl,: I ao not know if it is the general deaire to close the 
debate by the reoess time. I should like to conclude this debate before the 
recess. (Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya got up) I hope you will not take 
long because I wish to I!lose this debate at half past one. 

(Some Honourable Membere: "I move that the question De nOw put.") 

JIr. PreI14.llt: Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. 

PlD41t JIadan KohaIIllalavlya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I am grateful to you, Sir, tor giving me an opportu-
'nity to say what I wish to say on the Finance Bill. I regret with many 
other Members that the time allowed for the discussion is not longer, because 
a matter of the importance of the Finanoe Bill daes require full oonsideratiGn 
in all its aspects. I submit, Sir, that the proposal to pass the Finance Bill 
imposes a very heavy responsibility on Members of this House and we have 
to consider very fully whether we shall discharge that responsibility by sup-
porting the Finance Bill or not supporting it. The position is qui.e clear. 
We have not the power under the constitution which has been provided to 
regulate the expenditure of the revenue raised from the taxes except to • 
very small extent, and I submit that 1108 we have not the power to regulate 
the expenditure of the money rRiAed through the taxes, we cannot take upon 
,ourselves the responsibility of imposing the taxes. The Statute of 1919 c ~

tains one important feature which I most vlllue, the power given to thIS 
;Assembly to legislnte. It lays upon U8, the responsibility forexeroising that 
power correctly. The present Budget is a Budget which cOIl.tains surplulles 
whieh are unreal, maintained by indirect, additional taxation by reaSOl\ 
of the rupee liaving been maintained at 18. 6a. Heavy taxation has been 
impoeedsince the War. . The Inchcape Committee p t~ted ont tha~ since 
lQl9 the new taxation that had been impC>lmd was estimated to YIeld 49 
erbree annually. That taxation haa not been reduced e cep~ for the 
abolition of the cotton :,xcifle dut~ , taking the 1!81t duty bacK to Ita pre-war 
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level and some small things. I submit, Sir, thliji expend.iture has enor-
mously increased sinca the war. It has been not merely lavish, but ex-
travagant. This fact is indelibly written in. stone in New·Delhi, on the 
buildings that have been erected in New Delhi. The extravagance of the 
Government is writ large in the construction of New Delhi. It will be 
a matter for shame. and regret for all time that we Indians did not stand 
up and protest against it sufficiently strongly, even though our protests 
would have g6ne in vain. Sir, the transfer of the expenditure on New 
Delhi from the revenue to the capital account was suggested and supported 
in the expectation that the amount spent would always be visible and 
that it would prevent the figure from rising high unreasonably. It hilS 
had the contrary result, and I myself regret that I was one of thOse who 
suggested, along with the late Mr. Gokhale, that the expenditure should 
be taken from capital. Sir, New Delhi stands, and will stand for ever, 
as one of the most sadly eloquent proofs 'of the extravagance of the Gov-
ernment of India. It makes a very sad contrast with the condition of the 
great mass of the people living round Delhi and throughout the country. 

Expenditure has enormously increased during the last few years. It 
was 78 crores in 1914, it rose to 180 'crores in 1925-26. It is going to be re-
duced .this year by only five crores and that also by maintaining the rupee at 
lB. 6d. I am quite awa.re that prices have risen during the period. If you 
put down even a 50 per cent. increase as due to the rise in prices, the rise in 
the total expenditure has still been very high indeed, and it has been met by 
large additional ta.ntion. The civil expenditure has risen higb on salaries, 
pem~i n  a.nd other allowances, and :vet the number of IndiaIlS employed 
h ~ not risen half as much as it flhould have. Th18 rise in expenditure 
is largely due to t,he number of Europeans employed a.t present in high 
appointments. As one glaring instance, no Indi8ll. has been appointed on 
the Railway BO&t'd even after the repea.ted requests of this Assembly. That 
ie how the matter stands regarding civil expenditure including railways. 

When we come to the military expenditure tp.a.t tells the sa.ddest tale. 
In 1859 tho army was amalgamated with the Bntish army. Protests were 
ma,de at that time. It was adopted against the almost unanimous opinion 
of the most experienoed British offioers who had served for a. life time in the 
Indian army. It was described by Sir Charles Trevelyan as ~ ed OIl II 
principle which ha.d been found to be "extravaga.nt and crushing in prac-
tice". There were protests ma.de again and again even by the Govern· 
ment of India against the excessive expenditure which India has ha.d to 
pay under ~he scheme. To quote-only one instance, in 1878 the Govern-
ment of-India observed: 

Ie that placed alit was under thp. I18rious .responsibility of so administering the 
IlffairR or the greatest dependency of Un" Brit.ish. Crown that while British IIIlpremacy 
il! strictly guarded the DleanR of securing that end Rhall not unduly weigh on the 
.p.eo}J11" of the country, it was constrained to represent to Her Majesty'S Government 
that the burden thrown upon India on account of the British troops is excessive and 
beyo'nd what an impartial )udgment would assign. in .considering tlie relative material 
wealth of the two countrIes and the mutual obbgatlons that lubaist ~t een them. 
All that we CM do is to appeal to the British Government for an impartial view of 
the relative finllncill capacity of the two cOlin tries to bear the charges that arise from 
the maintenance of the army of. Great Britain and for a generous consideration of th_ 
"hare aAsigned hv the wei\lthiest nation in the world to a dependency ~  comparatively 
poor and so litHe advanced &l! India." 

In. 1880, after the Afghan war, the late Professor Fawcett raised It strong. 
debate in the House of Commons 011 the injustice of India being saddled . ' , ~ 

• 
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[Pandit MlLdan Mohtm Malaviya.] 
with the expenses of that war. There was a. memorable discussion on the 
subject. It was said that the object of maintaining the British a.rmy, at 
the Mvel at which it WIl8 maintained in India, was not merely the protec-
tion of India but also the maintenance of British power and prestige in 
the East. Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji,speaking before the Indian Expenditure 
(.,ommission, sLUd: 

.. What I urge is that the British Army is mainly for the maintenance of Briti.h 
Rule against internal or external troubles. But for present practical purposes I aocept 
-that the Army i. for the benefit of India also, as for that of Britain; and I urge, 
ther"fore, that, leaving alone even the poverty in India, Britain in fairnesa to India 
should share the expenditure{ say half and half, for what il a common purpose of 
equally vital  importance to lOth. The Government of India (see their de.patch of 
25th March 1890) correctly puts the position: • Millions of money have *u spent on 
increasing the Arml' in India, on armaments and fortificatioDl to provide for the security 
of India, not age.lOst domestic enemies, or to prevent the. incursions of the warlike 
peoples of the adjoining countries, but to maintain the supremacY of British power 
i.e. the E&lt." 

'This wns said by the Govemment of India themselves, Sir, and as I will 
show-this view is supported by what Lord Beaconsfield said. Spea.king 
in the House of Commons Mr. Fawcett said 

The Boaourable air Bull Blackett: What date was that please? 

Paadit Kad.aD. JIohan. Jlalavlya: I have been giving you the datel aU 
.along. Tha.t was in 1880. 

The Honourable SIr BUll Blackett: What did Mr. Disraeli say on the 
subject? 

Paadit JIadaD JIohaa JIal&vtya: I am coming to it. I will first say what 
Mr. Fawcett said. On the 11th Februa.ry, 1880, Mr. Fa.wcett moved the 
following amendment to the Address in reply to the ' Queen's Speech 
{Hansard, Vol. 25, p. 458): 

, .. But we hu~ ly desire to express our regret that in view of the declaration. that 
have been made by your Majesty's ministers that the war in Afghanistan was under-
.taken for Imperial purposes, no assurance hRB been given that the cost incurred in 
. consequence of the renewal of hostilities in that country will not be wholly defrayed 
out of the' revenues of India." 

And speaking on it Mr. Fawcett said: 

"And fourthly, the most important question, as far as he ,,&1 able to judge, ".. 
who was to pay the expenses of the war. .  .  . Tt SeAmed to be qnite c1t111r that the 
expense, of tho war shodd not he home hy India, and he wished to explain that 80 
far as India was cenoomed, this wall not to be regarded as a matter of 
generosity, but of jUlltice and 4}egality. The matter muat be dtlcided on 
grounds of strict jU8tice lind l~ality .. .  . It was a temarkable thing 
that every speech made in that HouBe or out of it bv mlni~terll or their IlUPportera on 
the subject IIhowed that the war was a Itreat Imperial enterprile, thoJe who opposed 
'the ~r having always been tRunted a8 being • parochial' politicians who could not 
appreCIate t~e magnitude and importance of a great Imperial entemriee .  .  . He 
... ould refer to the speeches of th" Viceroy of India, the Prime Minister, Bnd the 
-8ecretary of 8tat.a for Foreign Affairs upon the subject .  .  . Ind>ecemher 1878, the 
,noble earl (the Prime Minister) warned the peers that they must lIxtend their ransre 
of·viBloII. ud.told them that they were not to .Uppal. tbat thi. wal a war which .iapI, OODcemed lome smBIl cantonments at nakka and Jelalabad. but one undertak811 
'io iDAiDtain the inftuence and character, not of India, but of England in Europe." 

.1~~ea in  in. the House of Lords, Lord Bea.cons:fteld emphasised that 
the objects of the war were British Imperial purposes. That was on the 

• 
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25th February, 1880 (Hansard, Vol. 250, p. 1(04). The exact words of his. 
Lordship were: • 

c. That the real ~ue ti n at issue was whether England should possesa the gates of 
her own great Emplfe in India •  .  . We resolved that the time has come when 
this oountry should acquire the complete command and posseasion of the gates of the 
Indian Empire. Let me at least believe that the Peers of England are still determined 
to uphold not only the Empire but the honour of this country:' 

That was, Sir, what Lord Beaconsfield said. And the result of it all W&8 
that out of the 21 million pounds, which had been incurred by India on the 
War, England contrIbuted 5 million pounds. 

I submit, therefore, Sir, that it is indisputable that British troops are 
maintained in India, not II!erely for the protection of India but also fortJ,te 
Imperial purposes of England. Since the Afghan War of 1880, great events 
have taken place. The frontier has been pushed to Razmak, which I am 
told is only a short dietance from Kabul. And what is worse, Sir, there is 
a danger that, if we do not make our protest strong and united, if Hindus. 
Mussa.lmans, Christjans, Jews and Sikhs--all those residing and truly in, 
teresteci in India.-do not make a very strong pr t~ t we shall be involved 
in the great danger of the frontier being further pushed forward ."Bnd of 
India. having to bear a still greater burden of military expenditure in th~ 
near future. Mr. A. C. Wentworth Lewis, the retiring President of the 
Rotary Club, in the course of a lecture to that Club on the' North West 
Frontier problems' rel'ently said: 

C I At his lecture last year at tho Saturday Club Colonel Saunders gave' it •• hi. 
oonvinced opinion that thE' Russians were developing plana of an offensive and that 
Great Britain would hue to defend India by force of arms within a period which he-
put as within .ten years hence." . 

"How were they" ~ 

-asked Mr. Lewis....,... 

c. to defend India! Were they to tight in India or in the country over the border T 
No one wbo had personal experience of France and Belgium during the Great War, 
would. sa>, that the answer wall that· they should have it in their ~arden  they .must 
have· It In the enemy's garden. Therefore thoy must have the trIbes under contror 
and the pAR.es under guard And exercise such moral 8upervisiOn overtbe tribesmen 
that when the day of trial came, the tribes WQuld baokthe winnin" horse by standing 
with Oreat Britain. They wanted the battles tought out in the Hindu Kush and not 
in India." 

And Mr. Lewis stated that it had been held that extensive operations would' 
bE' need~d towards that end. He saiel: 

II It was then held that military operatioDs on an extensive scale would be neceuvy 
and that the troop. must not remam in the plains but must be maintained in the. 
hills. " 

When troopS. were maintained at Kohat and Bannu, it was found that thE' 
British troops suffered greatly from the heat, and therefore it was decided 
tha.t the troops must be maintained in the hills, and that a polioy of 
peaceful penetration should be pursued. He said: 

II Behind the screen of regular troops at strategic centres, efforts should he made 
to give these tribl'smen such civilisation a9 they could assimilate and that they should 
h. preparfld under British supern8ion to guard the roads and make roads whore non .. 
existed. That was the 'policy nOW in force on the Frontier, the policy 01 peaceful 
penetration ... 
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Mr. Lewis then pointed out that in the pursuit of that policy ~ 

"  A fir6t class road had been made from Bannuto Razmak. There were two posta 
where troors were stationed. One was Razmak which had a verr large garrison and 
was one 0 the big military centres in India. Another road whIch was openaci only 
the other day-and which was not Slife to proceed down unless under eacort-Ied 
down from Tandola to Tonk. So far the occupation of Waziriltan had been one of 
unqualified succes.. To-day in 'hose areas although one was by no means aafe and had 
to take every possible precautiOn, there W&8 now ·-order, IoIld the tribes .0 far -Irom 
l'eIenting the British coming, lleemed to welcome it. The tribeamen were practical 
people who had led a hard, barharous and unapeakable life, and the coming of the 
troops brought money to them. The British were even now ltarting a certain number 
of elementary echools among theae people." 

And as regard. the policy of the future Mr. Lewis went on to say tha.t 
"his hope-and the hope of all those who thought with him-was that of 
advance and development". Now, Sir, what was the regret that this gentle-
men expressed. It was tha.t 80 far their policy had been hampered by 
:6nance. And that it the reason why I have taken up this matter on the 
Finance Bill. Says Mr. Wentworth Lewis: - \ 
.. So far their policy had been hampered by finlollce; owing to the lack of iDaDciaJ 

provision the army had  had to .tay in thOle line.. The idea w.as that they should make 
an advance to Wana where they were in 1900. Wana was a fine .trategic point near 
the Afghan Border. If they stopped at Wana, they had their forcel concentrated 
and the whole of the Mahluds in their hUld •. " 

.. It had been laid "-

-remarked Mr. Lewis-

.. that this meant another war. That wu not 10. The Malik. of Wana had asked them 
k> go there. It was imperative that they should go while the tribeemen were in this 
mood and not delay further; Afghan intrigue W&8 plentiful in Wana and where now 
the British would be welcome peets, they might later be regarded u enemies." _ 

That would show how grea.t was the anxiety of the forwa.rd school among 
British: politicians and public men to advance the frontier further, and how 
great and how certain is the danger of this country being plunged in further 
expenditure on the score of military operations on that Recount. Sir, that 
is a very important aspect of the case. British troops, I submit, are main-
tained in India a.t their present strength, not merely for the purpose of de-
fending India-they are maintained for Imperial purp06es also. They were 
sent to South Africa during the Boer War; they 'Were sent in the Great War 
to France and they sBved the situation b;V reaching there in the nick of 
time, as the highest of English sta.tesmen Bnd soldiers acknowledged at the 
time. They were sent again to Turkey to fight against the Turits with 
whom we Indians were not at wa.r, who hRd done l1S no wrong; Bnd vet, 
our troops went Bnd fought and  defeated them. They have lst,ely been 
sent to China., not for India's purposes, but against t,he protests of Indians, 
We Indians regard the Chinese 8S our brethren as much a.s any other 
brethren in Asia.. We have no hAte towards our brethren in Europe or 
America, but we do regard the Chinese a8 entitled in a special degree 
to out' f'rvmpe.th:v And a. ec1in~ of fellowship by reARon of the long a.nd nncient 
connect,ion of IndiFi. with Chinn., and bv reason of t,he fact ttJa.t the ChineRc 
people or rat.her the bulk of t,hflm follow the religion of Lord Bllddbn. who 
glorified India by taking his birth and preaching his reli£\,ion here. We 
feel therefore a gre&t deal of fellowship and sympathy with our Chinese 
brethren and we do not wish th~t any of our Indian troops should be em-
ployed against the Chinese. But they have been sent there, not ~ india'. 
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purp e~, but for the purpose of upholding the pre ti~e of the British Empire. 
I SUbD:"ut, therefore, tha.t that being the real situatlOn, let it be definitely 
recogDlsed tha.t the British anny in India. is maintained for Imperial pur· 
poses alBO, and let England bear at least part of the cost of ma.inta.ining 
them and help us thereby to reduce our overgrown military expenditure. 
We have failed to persua.de the British Government to allow us to reduce 
the number of British troops. The War Office is the tyrarit that tyran· 
nises most over India. The British Parliament has taken upon itself 
to regulate the destinies of India. We have to fight against tha.t assump· 
tion of power. But over the head of the British Pa.rliament sits the War 
Office, which detenninea without consulting the Secretary of State what 
a.rmy charges it will impose upon the Indian people. This has been further 
illustrated by the answers given rega.rding the expenditure which has been 
recently imposed upon us by that authority. For all these rea.sons, Sir, I 
-submit, let it frankly be recognised tha.t the British troops in India. are 
maintained for the Imperial purposes of England. Where would England 
have been .  .  .  . 

Mr. Pr.lldent: I hope the Honourable Member will allow me to conclude 
this debate at 1-80. 

Pandit Kadan IIoh&n Kllavtya: I implore you, Sir, to allow me to com· 
plete what I have to say. 
:.to. Prellldent: There is no question of permission a.sthe Honourable 

Member is entitled to take as much time as he likes. I would however ask 
him to remember that the Chair did not accept closure in order merely to 
.give an opportunity to the Honourable Member. 
Mr. I. Ooatman: I move that the question be now put. 
Mr. PrelldeDt: I am not going to accept that proposal now. 
Pandit lIa4&n Kohan 1Ialav1y&: I apologise to you, Sir, and to the House 

for continuing to speak after what you have said. I should have at once 
resumed my sea.t, but probably this is the la.st speech I am making in this 
Assembly and I hope that you will therefore allow me to put on record what 
I wish to say on the subject. (An HonO'Urable Member: "Why last?") 
Please let me go on. If you will forgive me, Sir, £01' not acting ac.cording 
to your directions, a.nd if the House will forgive me and hear me ~th 
patience for t.he short time during which I wish to lay this question which 
affects every Hindu, every MU8sa}man, every Christia.n a.nd every European 
living in this country, I. shall feel grateful both to the House and to you. 
Mr. Prellldent: Will the Honoura.ble Member give me an approximate 

idea as t~ how long he is going to take? 
Pandit K&dan Kohan ][&laviy&: I do not .think I will go beyond half 

an hour. 
Mr. Prea1d.nt: The Honourable Member may proceed. 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: Thank you, Si~. I a.pologise again to my 
friends in the HOUSE> for taking up their time against their wishes (Crie, of 
"No. ") I have said-let it be frankly a~ led ed that British tr ~p  
a.re maintained in.India I\S a part of the Bntlsh anny, not pureJy for ndJl~n 
purposes, but for Imperial purposes also. That fact being recogniRed, let 
us deal with the question in a re..i ~ na Je a~. If ~t is to the interest. of 
England to maintain 80 many Bl"lbsh troops In IndIa. and on the frontIer, 
let Eng-Irmd bear the expense of it. England can bear the whole expeue 
of it; India cannot. If India is not to be. allowed to reduce the number of 
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BritIsh troops, I ask e~ry Member on both sides of the House to con.aider 
whether in view of the fact that British troops in l,ndia (to say nothing 
about Indian troops) have often and often been employed outside India. 
for England's military purposes and tnat England's position in the EaSt. 
would have been seriously jeopardised if British .Indian troops were DOb 
available to England during the many crises that have occurred. is it un· 
reasonable to ask that the ri~i h people should at least share the burden 
of maintaining the BritiSh troops in India in the strength in which they are 
maintained here? That is clearly one reasonable way of reducing our 
military expenditure. And I hope this proposal will be taken seriously. I 
feel certain that if we all here and my countrymen outaide will take up 
the question in right earnest and press it on . the simple ground of justice .. 
and of the good of the people of India a.s a whole, if we shall all unite 
and speak with one voice and claim that &8 England is more deeply internt-
ad in the maintenance ·of the number of British trcx>ps that it maintains iD 
India than India he1'8elf, it should share the cost thflreof with \1S, I expect 
that England will have to share the burden of maintaining. those troop' in 
India. 

_ The second u e~ti n which has been repeatMly mMe for .. the reduc-
tion of eJq)enditure on the troops is the Inilianisation of the Anny. I 
r~~et to say the Government have not taken serious steps to bring :this 
lihout. and this is one of the further reasons of my opposition to the Finance· 
Bill. Indians have for a long time pSlit been praying that they should be 
n,lmHted to the higher ranks of the Army, that they should be trained for 
those ranks as their English fellow-subjects are trained.. . Now,Sir, let 
us see what has happened? In the year of grace.· UISS, 'ate House' of 
Commons considered the question of the employment -of Indians itt India, 
nnd it laid down ths.t clause. that wise, that, ena ~ that i le olause 
as . Macaulay aescribed it, which enacted that: 
" no n~i e of the said territory nor Bnv natural hom mbjeet of Hill MajMty re~. 

dent therein Bhall by reRSOn only of his religion, place of hirth, dt'llMnt,coloor 'or 1ID:t 
of them, be disablea from holding any place, office or employment undeI: the said 
company." 

Speaking of ~ share in the framing of that clause, Macaulay, be it said 
to his eternal credit, said: 
.. I must say that to the last day of my life I shall be proud of' having .been one 

of those who aftsisted in t.he framing of the· Bill which contains that clauBe. It would 
bto on the molt selfish view of the caM far bf,tter for us that the people of India were 
well governed and independent of us than ill-governed and sQbject to ua. 'We .~ an 
never consent to admininter the paluta (a preparation of opium) to a whole com· 
munity-to stupefy and paralyse a ~eat people whom God hilS oommittlld to our 
charge. for the wretched purpose of rendering them more amenable to our control. . 'We 
are civi1isoo to little pllrpOAe if we grudge to any portion of the human race an equal 
meaHure of freedom and civilisation.'" 

Such were the noble sentiments expressed by Macaulay. Such WM the 
Act of 18831 This was followed by the Queen's famous PtoclamatioJi of 
1858. and it is not without purpose, not without deliberation that I am· 
quoting from the Proclamation at this juncture, though I presume it is 
known to all of my Honourable friends here. In the r~ame.tiQn Queen 
Victoria.. of pious memory-dectared unreservedly and most solemnly, 
calling God to witness, and bless: 
ff .We. hold oureelvu bo\U)d to the Nativ.s'\t our Indian terrltoril!lN by t,ho same-

olJJi!l'ationll of duty which binli us to our other Rubjectll. and thelle oblillatlona by the. 
tillllsing of A1!I!jghty dod welhall faithfully and ~ nll ienti Q ly. fulfil." . 
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Sow, Sir, this was the Proclamation. issued in-1858.·' In .1877 on the 
occasion of the Proclalnation of the Queen as Empress of India, she sent 
w telegram to Lord Lytton, which he read in the open Darbar consisting 
of the Princes. and Peoples of India. In this telegram the Queen Emprcs8 
Mllid: . 

. .. 'fhat from the higheet t{) the humblest all may feel that under our rille, the great 
principles of liberty, equity and justice are secured to them, and that to promote their 
happiness, to add to their prosperity and advance their welfare are ever present aims 
and objects of our Empire." 

~, , Sir, if the 110ble promises of these Ptoclamations and of the .clause 
0f 1833 had been carried out Indians should have been trained for higher 
CRreers in the army and they should have been admitted to the army 
in adequate numbers. These noble pledges nobly given have been dis-
rC$larded in practice, so far as admissions to the higher ranks of the army 
Ill'tl conoerned, exoept for the very small numbers of commissions that 
have been thrown open to Indians during the last few years. We have com-
plmned repeatedly of the injustice thus done to Indians. When I was 
examined before the Army Committee over whioh the late Lord Rawlinson 
presided in Simla in 1921, I put forward before it the proposal, which had 
bet1D,made first during the time of the Duke of Connaught in the sixties 
of the last century, that there should be a military college established in 
India. like the Sandhurst of England, where every year, not one, not ten, 
but 100 or 200 young men from military families and all others who may 
wish to adopt a military career and who may possess the necessary quali-
fications for admission, should be given the same kind of training and 
,~tiucati n that Englishmen receive at Sandhurst. Sir, I suggested that 
the then approaching visit of His Royal Rigbness the Prince of Wales 
Rhould be commemorated by the establishment of such a College, and I 
vtmtured to offer to raise the money for it if the Government would agree 
t·o establish it. I ventured to say that my countrymen, Hindus, Musalmans. 
Christiana and Parsis, in fact all olasses of people in this country would 
unite in raising the necessary money. I went further and said that they 
~uld even be willing to submit to special taxation to have a first class 
military college established in the country. The late Commander-in-
Chief and 'Sir Malcolm Hailey who were on the Committee were good 
tln0ugh to say that they were prepared to find the money for it, Imd when 
Hi!:! Royal Highness the Prinoe of Wales Cll.me, I felt grateful satisfaction 
.that a oollege was established at Dehrll. Dun; but we were sorely dis-
appointed when we fauna that though the college bears the high name of 
His Royal Highness the Prince of WRIes, it is nothing but a Public School. 
W f, have not vet got a military college, though that school aspires to 
beClomo one. I submit. Sir, that the establishment of a military college 
bas been most undeservedly and unjustly delayed. Since this House pass-
p~ a Resolution on the subject, a Committee was appointed under General 
Shea which reported more thAn t,wo :venrs ago and made certain recom-
mendations that the Indian 'ferritorial Force should be developed. They 
said: • 

.. WA therefore rllcommend that the Univerl!ity TraininiC Corps should he viewed 
I. the foun,lotion Rtonp of the .nllt,iona\ army and that no Arti lcil~  limit, b" e~ to t.he 
flltpAn8ion of these CorDs,' I'vI'I'V enoourBcrameut hAinll' j!'iven to t.he formatIOn And 
clevelotlllient on Bound line~ of freeb contingent. iD' all Univeraitietl and Colleges wllera 
'hay do not already exist." 

n 
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They Idao a1litl : 
.. In ·orlier kI achieve t.bvgreat8llt meaaure of IIJCC8IIJ in tibia for';D of national educa-

tion it is el8ential that it should commence at 81 early an age 81 IS poesihte "'klft the 
mind is most receptive. The _d must he IIOwn before his ~ind .i~ formed, andf. 
t.his reuon it appears to us that the acbools, collegea and UDlyerlllt1ea ofter the mOlt 
nitable medium through whioh the fint phase of tbil education can be carried out. 
We recognise that there may be _ion, difliculti. .  .  . .. 

JIr. E. G. Oocke (Bombay: European): Are these not details, Sir, 
which lOU ruled out of order earlier in the day? 

Pudlt JIacl&D IIObaDlIalavtya: Tha.nk you, Sir. The Oommittee 
aaid : 

" e ~  that at the ~t timeti:-e ~y be aer~ ~i icult.i  'iIl the 
..,. of eatabhahiDg CaMt Co£pe in aU achocQ lD Indll, but a beglDDlDg can be made 
even in school. with Lhe teaching of elementary principlea of civic duty and "lUi 
physical training and elementa7. military drill.. In the unIversities. tbegreat oppor-
tunity lies, and_ here it ie poBIIIble to OOIDmunieate J ~e ad~ced . ~deaa ~ the 'l1;'b-
jeot8 of patriotism and solf-defence to a large and mcrealmgly miluentl .. l secUQIl 

~he pqpulat.ion. We are of Ol'inion that in the prellent etage of India', evolution, 
and for many yean to come the University Training Corps should be ~ arded .. t..he 
moat important aectiOil of the TerJ'itorial Force. By means of the University TralD-
ing Corpt. if properly organised and developed, it is poasible to  educate and ~ u8Q le 
over & number 01 yean that Jarge body of young men who should become the ..... r. 
of thought and the teachers of the next generation. Their training in the prlncipiel 
and the practice of militQry service win not be limited to tllellleeiveft, for, when tb.y 
&0 out into the world, they will, if their militarr training has been Miequate,tMe 
with tbem the .pirit of patriotism, the aenseof dllCipline and the im:rl'Oved phYli.que 
which will be their legacy from the Univereity Trailling Corps. an their example 
IIhonld serye to inspire a wider circle of the people of India. with a 8enS8 of th., 
benefits which fitnelll for military aeryioe confers  both upon tb", individual and t.he 
community as a whole". . 

This recommenda.tion, which:\oI 80 clearly Hound Imd 80 completely ill 
bgreernent with the wishes of the Indian people, has not been given effect 
to. The Skeen mmitte~'  Report is yet to come. We do not know 
when it will OOble. I submit, therefore, that the Government have not 
lIe.riously taken up the question of training Indians for the army. I do not 
wish to repeat all that has been said by various speakers w.ho have pre-
ceded mo on this subject as it must be fresh in the minds of Members of 
thiR House. We have said enough, Sir, to show that. the Govemmenthave 
not done their duty to the people .of India of giving the youth of India a 
!nilitary training. and that_ this important means of reducing the expendi-
. ture of the army has not been adopted. So long as these means are not 
!l.dopted. we shall continue to have a 'genuine grievance. If Indianl are sub-
stituted even to the extent of half among the officers of the army, the sav-
lag would be a very substantial one. Thore is abllolutely no reason. to 
mv mind, why in the face of the declarations and the pledges contained in 
th(' Act of 1838 and the Proclamation of 1858 and in the subsequent 
Proclamations. training for the higher enreers in the army ahould not he 
~i en to Indians at the earliellt possible opportunity. It is not a mAt.ter 
in which tho traininlt of few students will suffice. There must be a time 
tHble prepared, showing the time which it will take to Irfdianiae the anny 
within a reasonable perioel, and the number of qualified youngmen who 
.ht')t11d be ae;ected and trained for theBe higher careerB should De sufficient· 
Iylarlle to bring about the chanlte we desire within a rea8()llable time. The 
Clovernment have .no4; done anythina in,the mAtter, aDd thiB, Sir, iB Mlother 
~ und why I cannot support the Finance Bill. 

, 
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. Then, .Sit:, I come to the financia.} administration of the Government of 
ilndia. in rela.tion ttl the currency question. I do not wish to repe9tl all that 
has ulready been said on this sub-jeot. I only wish to remio.d the House 
tha.t the Bill to stabilise the rupee at h. 6d. hQS been passed in disreglll'd 
of .the ,very large bulk of ,Indian opinion. E¥en taking into account the 
.views of thoBe 'Indians who .vot9d .with the .Government., the Bill has been 
p/#ised, I submit, clearly again,'!t the opinion of tiJe bulk of elected Indian 
rel}resentatives,in1thill House. 'Every Member (m tlae other side will agree 
with me that thifl isa perfectly c rr~t statement of the ease. This being 
'''0. I submit that when the Government e"lcn in this 20th century, even 
after the Reforms of 1919 have been inoJliU'Stion for seven yeo.rs, shows 
so much di8re~ard of lndian public opinion, when it, raisAs indirect taxa-
·tiou by -maintaining the ratio of the rupee at ] 8. 6d. when the bulk of the 
lndiBn public opinion as represented by the elected representatives in this 
House demanded that it should be stabilised at 18. 4d., we cannot give our 
·support to the Finance Bill. I feel, Sir, that the action of Govemm.ellt 
in this matter will for a. long time to come be remembered by us with pain. 
The effects of it will he more widespread than has been imagined by 90me 
Members. 'Dudabhai Naoroji quoting from Mr. Morley once said: 
.. Mr. Morley has truly said: 'But if you meddle wt'Ongly witheoonomic things, 

gentlemen, be very sure, you are then going to -the very life, to the heart, to the core 
of your national existence'. And ~  the economic muddle of the existini policy i, 
going to the life, to th~ heart, to the cOl'e 01 our national existElT1cfI" 

-und the words apply fully toiha present situation: 
.. A three fold wrong i. infiiated upon U8, i.e., 'of depriving 118 of WeruLJ1, work and 

wiHdom, of everything, ill short, worth living for." 

''l'bis 1 fear, Sir, will be the result of. thit> enactment which has beeu placed 
on the Statute·book ~ah~ t the arguments, a.ppeals, protests, repre8ent~  

tions, and reque8ts of the bulk of the elected representa.tives <lfthe ,people 
iu this House.. I submit, Sir, thit; has been 11 great wrong done to the 
people. 'What is worse, Sir, while I find that the currency policy of the 
-Government haa been 60 unfortunate, while 1 find tnl,lj, Uovernmcut havt· 
Dct shown that respect for public opiniou which they should ha.ve shown 
in this matter, I find tha.t in another matter which vitally affeet8 the 
prosperity of the people, namely, the establishment of ba.nks in this country, 
they have been very slow to take action, The want of an adequate ,banking 
IIVl'tem has long been felt in this country. Japan started her first banking 
institution in 1873. In 1928 there were 1,799 banks in Japan. CAnada 
'hal'! 4,422 banks. the United States have several times that number. lndu~ 

has been. praying for a proper haonking system 'for Q long time past, and all 
'thRt we have up to this time is 8 few hundred banks, Bnd a.H that we a.re 
ttow wven Q hope of is a. Reserve Bank. I submit, Sir, tha.t the Reserve 
Ba.nk. the object of which is defined to be to maintain the ratio ,at 18. &i., 
-will not serve the objects of the people. A Reserve Banl{ such IlS is pro· 
(losed has not inspired confidence in the people. It seems tomanv of 
OP that this Reserve Bank, gIven the powers that are to be given to it, 
will take away the power that vests in this Assemblv of c tl' in~ the 
currency polioy of the country and will to ~h te tent become a. source ~  

(ll l~et' rAther t.han I1D ad anta~e to the public. We have iIosked fol' Q State 
'Bank which l llll~ be controlled bv the Legisfllture, properly of oourse. 
flnnordin'! to la.ws Rud re~lati n  laid down. 'We' do not wish to ('ontroJ 
the hlln in~ system except to the e-xtentand in the nit.nner in which other 

i~i ed ('A)lInt,ries 1"eC)()lmiRe the rij:tht of Lelrisllltul'Bs to interfere with th&m. 
But we wallt a State Bank properly oonstituted and under the oontrol 

D 2 
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ot; t~ Legislature. ,We do not wish to hand over to any commeroial 
bocly-tihough it may be regulated by an Act of ,the Government of India-' 
tthe power to control theourrency of the country, as the Government oC 
india have had ,the power to control 80 long without consulting the Legisla-, 
t.ure. I also submit, Sir, that the larger question of providi.Jlg the bank· 
InJ! need& of the oountry is very important. The country has not hall 
btWking faciaties provided for it to the extent that they should have been 
provided. If, Sir, we had those faoilities, the country would have been 
happier to-day, far more prosperous than it can be under existing condi· 
l,jons. Thia also is one of the reasons, Sir, for my not being able to 
support the Ymance Bill. 
Now. Sir, let me sum up the situation. We find thaG 

the British Government, in India have not treated us a8 it was 
promised to us that we would be treated. By re8ffQn of their failure ro 
do so, they have maintained 8 policy which has been of unnecessary costij· 
OE'SS to the country. Taking the largest item in the Budget, we find that 
under the constitution that has been given to us, out of an expenditure of 
l)6 crore8, oniy a sum of about 5 lakhs is. votable by us. The rest of it 
i3 beyond our touch. I am speaking of military expenditure. Before the 
War the military expenditure stood at something like 29 crores. During the 
War, it went up to over 67 crores. When the Inchcope Committee reo 
p('1rted they made recommendations that it should be brought down to the 
extent of 18 crores, and they said that the expenditure should be Drought 
down in a few years to 50 crorE!S if there was a fall in prices. Sir Pur. 
sbotamdfts Thakurdas has answered thy Honourable friend the Finanoe 
Member on the question of the fall of prices. Taking the whole thing into 
account. the military expenditure shouid 'have been brought down by tms 
time below 50 crores. It has not been so brought down. A n eren~e 

met at Brusllels in 1Q20. At that Conference the Government of India were 
J'tlpresented. Thnt donferenee laid it down that if any country spent more 
than 20 per cent. of its grogl'l revenue on the army, that country was rid in, 
fM a fall. The recommendations of thnt Conference should have been 
tf!sJ)ected and the Government of India should have enCleavoured to hring 
down the military expenditure of the country to 20 per cent. of the gross 
rev"nue of the country. But we find that the expenditure which IltoM at 
~ crores before the War now stands to·c'llls at 1')4'92 crores. I am II.ware, 
Sir. that pricel! have risen. But even after making that o.l1owanoe, the er. 
"enditure is still far greater tnan it should hAve bep,n. Whll.t then is the 
~iti n  We have implored the Government of India to redl1ce £he mili. 
tary expenditure for the last 40 years And more. Instead of that, they J.avt> 
)'·nil'le(l militBry expenditure, Bnd the FiDBnce Member Bnd the Commander. 
in-Chief hBve told us that there ill no present prospect of that expenditul'l'J 
(~in~ brought down. We have, on the nt,h~1' hAnd, hefore us a prognltsti-
catton which I relld out to you of the possibility of lin other great wn.1' whioh 
flo milita.ry aut,hority predicts wou1d tAke p1nC'-8 within ten yearA. We finO. 
that the Government is pt1I'Ruing a forwm'd policy which inv01vea 11S in 'Very 
I(rell.t expenditure. We flntl tt'IRt the Government of )n~il  fA hJ JeQillla.· 
tion m ihtainin~ inrurAct tRXBtimt At II. hi~h level. In 1002·23, the Inril!· 
tSTla Committee saitl that aurin~ the ft'Ve yeRn! previous there was B deficit 
of'l00' ct'oreA fUld they pointed mrt thRt Rinoe 1918 new taxat.ion to the 
ntent ·,of 49 ~r re  a :v:eBr had heen im'rlnClP,/f nMn t,he people. Only t,hfl 
«tton excise duty haR gone Rnd 80the other smaH taxeR, but the bulle 
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-of the new ta.xes stands. Now, Sir, it is in this situatibn, that the Govern· 
ment of India. a.sk us to support the Finance Bill. I ask my Honourable 
'friends opposite not to misjudge us. I ask my Honourable friends not :t() 
'misunderstand us. I put it to them without any desire to hurt the feel· 
iu~  of anybody arid least with any desire to be obstructive or offensive, 
f rlUt it to every Honourable Member sitting on the other side and in all 
'Po.rts of the House, whether they expeot that any of us CRO find it i,n our 
hearts to support such a Finance Bill in such circumstances. We have 
prayed year after year that expenditure should be brought (lown.. We 
have suggested means how that expenditure should be brought down. The 
means suggested huve been approved. Resolutions passed by the Assembly 
were in the pr~i u  Assembly accepted by the Government. But ~ ern  

'went have not taken aotion to the extent needed. I acknowledge what has 
'be£in done. I am thankful for it. But what has been done is not suffi-
·('i('nt.. On th(' other hand we find that the great bulk of the people are 
living l i era l~l lives" that the national average income of the Indian 
'people is about one-twentieth of the national average income in England, 
that there is 1\ large amount of unemployment in tue country. The 
p()ople are not thriving, they are not prosperous, they are not robust. The 
>dMth-rate is high. Infant mortality is high. Comp'anies do not flourish 
bUHiness is not prosperous. In such a. situation, Sir, the Government of 
·IncHa bring' forward the annual Bill to re.impose existing taxes upon tho 
pf'ople, Bnd we are asked to support it. I have not the heart to support it. 
t feel that I cannot in the circumstances of the case ta.ke up the respon· 
ioibility of maintaining the existing taxation by supporting the Finance 
Hiil. The Government of India exercise the power of expending the great 
hulk of the revenues that are raised by the taxes that are to be imposed. 
Wv do not exercise that power. As they exercise that power, the respon· 
sibility for imposing this taxation and maintaining it must rest on 
them. At any rate, Sir, it must not rest on me and those 
who think like me. This is the position we take up, Sir. Now, 
T ~'ant to say just a few words to my English fellow-subjects in thls House 
ilnd II. few words to my c untrymen~ I hAve criticised the Government, 
of India for many years. I have said attjmcs hard things. I B,pl sorry 
for it. I never meant to hurt any of mv Enp;lish fellow-suhiects a.ndI 
<to not, meAn. to. I do not wish the English connection, the Rritish connec· 
·t:on with India. to ceRSe. I will quote here the words of Mr. Dadnbhai 
NRoroii on this QUCll'ltion, I\S they express exactly what I feel. Mr. Dada-
bhRl NaoToji was a fM great,p,T criti~ of the Govemmf'nt of Indin t'hRn I 
'hllve been .• T am a pupil. if I mav clllim to be  so, of that GrAnd Old Man 
of Intiia. And after e Jife-time of. criticiRtn of the Government what did 
Mr. Da.dabhai Naoroji say wheq. the War broke out? He said to his 
"(lOuntrymen: 
.. WA ara a MOple 01 the B,it.i"h Emnlre. l.et, UII Bf118 what ottr duty and poeitien 

are. If ever India flXDeOt. t.n ... t,t.;'\ ".,."in the '""mer Il'lnrv (In the advanced ch"'rar.tet' 
· ... nd Ic-.le of the mo.f"rn Briti.h C'ivilisation til lihartv. hllm",,:tv. justice and all thAt 
ill IlOOd. /CI'eat And divine. it. "h .. l\ h", (l.t the .n l~ of th .. ~l' 8h people (l.nd lUI ~1 1 . 
RGVernincr m"mhel'll of the 'Aritilh F.mtl;r". W .... ra .11 "RriHllh ·Oitlzens of £he ~t 
Dritilh Empire and tltat il at pr'Bent our 1I'Y'fllltf'1It IInde."· 

Re appealed to Indians to BUppOrt the Government. Ana wliat (lid he Bay:1 
.. Fillhtinll lUI the Rritish Jlf'lln1e ",e M prlll'Ant in " ri .. ht tll1~~n n. to the I'o,?d 

and 11']01." of human dlrm1tv nne' ch,flill"tion .• o.f mOl'f'O""'1' bpin .. the f.fOTIPf!cl'nt ·n.trn· 
.1I11'f1tll flf onr own nroll're6" "nd r;viHs"tinn. our duty ls clear to do· aDything t!> IlUppoft 
'Britain'l fight with our Jife and property." .. , 
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~dit Madlin liohan ~la iya.  
These were the worda uttered by that Grand Old Man of India.. SUnilar 
Wflre the ~rd8, Sir, utter~d by those of U8 who, were in the Assembly at. 
the time the War broke out. We do not wish to separate from Eng.and. 
We have n6 evil intention against England. But we want England to be 
lust to us. What is the good of telling us tha~ we are n{)t ripe for a better 
constitution" What is the good of telling us that we are not abie to judge 
what is for our good and in what way our country should be defended, 
that those who are sitting here ae the duly elected represento.tives ot the 
people cannot be trusted to vote such money as will be required for the 
defence of the country" Is there a single man here who is so bereft of & 
Sellse of responsibility and humanity that he would desire to see the country, 
plunged in war or exposed to real danger? Why can we not then be trusted 
to deal with our expenditure, with our taxes, with the revenues raised in 
~ lr country as Englishmen are able to deal with taxes raised in their 
country? Why cannot Government see that our people receive opportuni. 
tit't. for militarv training? Why cannot they see that the promises of the 
PQl'lt are fu;filled., Even as we sit here to.day, Englishmen and Indians 
working together, why can we not realise the pioture of the future where 
Iudians and Europeans, British fellow.subjects, would still be working for 
thE:, good of India shoulder to shoulder, tliOllgh of oollrse the numbers will 
.1>(. different, 8S subjects of one King-Emperor? Have you been shorn of 
all wisdom and tl8ti~ and righteousneBB that you cannot work for this noble 
end? If you do reabse that picture, instead j)f having all the higher ranks 
of the army fined up by Britishers, and inRtead of having all the higher ap· 
pointments of the Railway BOArd and the lta.ilway 8cr i~  filled up by 
DritiRhetB, instead of having a11 the higher appointments of the Indian Civil 
St!rvice-the bulk of it-fHled up b.l' BlitiBhers, what wi;] you find in their· 
pIR?e? You will find hundroos Rnd thousands of educate a Indians, HindtlB, 
MURSalm(l.ns, Christians, Jews,Parsees and SikhR, educated Illl well UR you 
are, plnying their part in the _ setviceof the motherlnnd and of the King. 
Emperor. You have found that where Indians have been ac1mittcd to 
.snv Department on a test of equality, IndianR have not failed. You have 
found that in all matfel'R where IndianR have had a fair tleIa of competi-
. fion. Indiana have not rendered a bad RMount of themselves. You have 
found that Indillns have not been unfaithful to you. Lord Birkenhead 
.tulks, to.day of p~  of fldelity and friendship. Well might Indians slloy, 
it:is you who have to give proofs of MeIity and friendRhip. You have fBU, 
. ed to show fldelitv: you hnvefailed to flhow friendship. We.have Rhown 
:£r1elitv Ilnd friendship, Sir, How is it that the British people have ~n 
"hI,> to e8tabJish fheir r1l1e jp Indio.? T\mfl· nfte& time historill118 have latd 
thot it Willi with the help of Indians. Rave Wf'. not supported them. sinoe 
the time the British rule Wall established, ell"cept for the Rction of "Rmall 
1J.lirnber lIf men durinA' the sliorl period of t,h£l mutiny? HA"e t,M Indian 
people ever risen against the GOvernment of EtiA'lRl'ld in this M11ntry? 
Did we rillEt IlogRinRt them duri~ the GrelLt Wsr? nllvll we an," de it~e 
teo rise; a~l n t that Government, f!ven now? No, Sir; a.dyet we f\rEl nRked 
f.o IJive fUrther proof of fidelity 8lld friendship and trel\.t,ed Ill!! if we wmll 
aQ unciviJised P6f'J)le . We Ilre inRulted by being told that we require 
Ilt __ "e8 of instr\)ction. to give proof that we llJ'e competent tr ad~ ni ter 
;CU,OWll dotneetic Ilifnirs.· Jt. is cnlei,. Sir. tt, i8 more than unkind: it 
18 cl'uet: it i8 unjuRt: it i8 mORt unjuAt. T subrtri£, Sir, tnat in.tond 6f 
tnlking lightl,v nnd tAkin£l' Il li~ht view of thin~l , ever,\' EngliAhmun who 
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ean understand what England owes to India, ~u ht to ponder, eri u ~)i 
over the situation. 'rhere is lit time, Sir, which comes occaslonally in 
human affairs, u. period of test. 'fhat period of test came during HH4. At 
tha!' time 0. fervent appeal was made to every Indian to stand by the 
G'lvernment. Weare toid that there might be aDother ~ in ten year.s. 
I hope that progno.stication will prove false, because war IS a great e~l. 
But. Sir, if a war should break out, and if it should again become neces-
i1BV for our British fellow-subjects to ask for the support of the Princes and 
tbEl people of India, I wish them to remember that if by their treatment 
.(If the Princes and the people of India they alienate their sympathy, they 
WIll not be able to obtain their support as they did on the last occasion. 
Do I desire that it should be so? No, Sir. I want that we, Indians and 
En~ii8hrnen, should treat each other as equal fellow-subjects, should work 
t<-gether for the good of India-and of England. But in order that  that 
policy should be 'adopted, it is' essential that tbe present constitution should 
bt' changed, that the oonstitution which prevents us from dealing with 54 
orores odd of expenditure of the military budget alone should give way to 
4 better constitution; that 11 RellSO of responsib.Iity to thiR l..egislt\ture should 
he impORed upon the Ministers as inHtruments of Gow'rnmenl, IhGt Oov· 
ernment memhers should 110 longer be able to have a fling Itt UI; lit every 
step where they do not agree with us, that they should not insult us when 
they Bre not able to appreciate our arguments, that they should regard us 
k8 equal fellow-subjects, who have like tliem a conscience, a judgment, a.nd 
feelings which they wish to express. (Sir Darcy Lind8ay: "Divide".) 
One word more and I have done, I wish to concIud'e by asking my Indian 
friends in this House to consider what lesson the position we are in teaches 
us. I admire Englishmen for their senee of duty, and for the unity, dis. 
, eipline and patriotism which they have. It is that which lias enabled 
them-a hlt!lLdful of them-to como from across the seas and hold their 
swav in Inc1'fa. They have built up this great Empire by renson of thei!' 
discipline and unity. It is the want of discipline and unity which is the 
cause of our degraaation and disgrace. My countrymen, learn the leS80n 
and make up your minds to chAJlge the present 8ad state of things for the 
honour of the land whioh has given UR blrt,b /lnd for the glory of God whQ 
mtotlc us. 

(An Honourable Member' "I move that the question be now put. If) 
III, Presldlnt: The question if; that, the quostion b(' now put, 

~ .'he motion WBS adopted. 

(Mr. President thf."n oalled Oil Sir Basil Blacket.) 

Mr. B. Daa: T will QRk you for A, ruling on one point, Sir, if you will 
permit me. Sir. it has been the practice ip this House of your predecessor 
and yc ursel£ to allow different, provincial representatives to l' .~pre ent their 
views in the budget discussion Rnd in the discussion of Ute FinRnce Bill. 
To-da.:v you have been pleased t,o allow 4 Unit.ed r in(~e  a.nd 8 Bombay 
Members .. ,  .  ,  . . 

Mr. Prel14lnt: Order. ordt\r. My predcecsRor hnd hi!! own WB,V. I 
h8\'(' my ~'n "f regula.ting the debate. 

(Mr. B. Dasthen :resumed his 8eBt. An HonourtJlble Me1Ploe,: "Shut 
lip. ") . • 
~. :a. Du (while sitting): Very unfair. , 
M.l. PreetcllDt: Order, order. Will the Honourable Member withdraw 

t,hal f('mark?' . 
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Mr. B. Daa: I bow t9 vou. Sir, lind withdraw it. ] WI\8 replying to my 
friend.' . 00 

'l'JJ.e Jloll.o\llabl. Sir BIIl1 Blackett: Sir, my first duty is to lay on the 
t1lble a. declaration by the Governor General in Council under section 
67A (7) of the Governlllcnt of Illdin Act regarding cCl'tn.in Demands re-
fUlled by tho Assembl.y.ln pursuunce of that section the GovenlOr Gene-
ral In COUl)(·il Js pleased to declare the following Demands csscntiul to the 
<liflcharge of his responsibility. ThEI DpllUmdf\ ~ t rcd are the Railway 
.Board. Rs. 9,42,000, tht, Exeeutivo Council Hfl. 59,999 and the Anny De-

partment HH. 5,78,000. The House will remember that in the 
hAst case thero were three cuts, one of the whole of what was 

left hy thl~ rcfusul of the grant and twa separate cuts of Rs. 1,000 and 
lO,O')(j respectively. I hope that those who charge Government with not 
beiIlti !mx.ious to reduce milit,ary pxpenditure will rec~ni e as an (,,arnest 
of our good intentions the fact that we have acceptl"d cuts nmounting to 
Rs. 11,000 in regard to the Army Department (An Honourable Member: 
"Very creditable.") ttlough I would like to ~ l the Honourable Pandit 
who has just spoken that thnt is not military expenditure but civil expen-
diture. I do lIot propose to follow tho Honourablf\ Pand,ili'8 speech. The 
Honou!'fl.hle Pandit, howl"ver, reff'rred to military expenditure and quoted, 
liS has been quoted before, his view of what t.he Brussels Conforence 
said on the l'Iubject. I wish he would read the views of the Brulsels Con-
ference on the question of a ct'ntml bank snd its relation to the State. 
PerhRpR if he will give equal credit to the BrUl'll'Iels Conference in the 
matter of the central bank h~ will not still desire to tum the Reserve Bank 
into Ii State Bank which is directlY contrarY to the recommenda.tioD" of 
the Brussel" Conference. .  • 

'2 P.lI. 

. Pandtt Kadan Kohan Kalavtya: Do they know our requirements And 
~ur situation beUer than we do? ~ 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: The same ma.y be true 0.8 regntds 
the al'plication of the 20 fer cent. 

'AIlditKad&D Kohan Italavty.: Act  according to Indian opinion. 
:Follow Indian opinion. 

Thcs Honourable Sir BaaU Blacke": The Honourable Pandit who spoke 
last had some kind tb.ings to say about the British constitution and its 
working in England. I must. tberefore protest against his suggestion that 
the War Office governs Parlinmcnt. which did not seem 't.() me quite to 
square with the conRtitution of Great Brita.in. 

Pandtt Kadan Koh8.n Kala'9lya: So far !lit thjt Indian Anny i, con-
cerned, tht! War Office has been tho curse of the situation. • 

'rhe Honourabl. Sir BuD Blackett: What· the Honourable Member 
said wah that it governed t.he Parliament, and it is an entirely unfounded 
statCh1ent. 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalavtya: I am sure the 'Honourable Member 
understands wbBt I menn, that the War Office has imposed charges upon 
India \\ hich would not hllvo bcensanet.ioned by ParliAment' and whiob were 
DQt sanctioned bv the SeerctBry of State, Rnd the Gov'rnment of India 
. bil.,.p ilevera.J times' protested ~nin8t the R.ction of the War,OftlM .  .  .  . 

De Honourable Sir BalU B1adr:eU: I must denyt,hat the War Offtce 
o hoas. imposed aqy charges on 0 Indio.. • That is not the oonstitutional position. 
1 protest a.gainRt that statement. . ., 0 
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I do not think that it is necessary. for me eith~r to follow !ilr. Ranga 
Iyer's speech in which hd discussed at grea.t length the view th.a.t there 
should be no taxation without representation. It took him 21 hours to 
do it and I think what he convinced us of was that he can make no ora-
tion w:thout misrepresentation. There were some serious points which I 
should have been glad to hove more time to deBl with. Sir Purshotsmdas 
"Thakurdas referre.d to· our military expendituro and I "hould be • glad to 
look carefully into the po.ints that he raised. particularly in regard to Aden. 
I call tell him that the question of capital expenditure there is one that 
was carefully taken up by the Government of India and brought into con-
nection with the genera.l queRtion of the outsta.nding war claims. In re-
gard to prices I think ,it would be useful if I were to endeavour to work 
out a ptatement showing which claRses of prices are really the ones which 
affe('t our military expenditure most,. The point, that I have made is not 
that military expenditure is not affected by the general level of prices as 8 
whole, but, that the prices of foodstufts and cereals, which have, 8S a 
matter of fnct, BS the result of stability of exchange, gone up so remark-
ablv in the MurRe' of 1 h,' 'last. 2 or 8 years, are the ones which aftect the 
military expend;ture in 1\ very much greater degree thRn the gElneral prices 
to which he referred. 

AB regardR Kathiawltr, I really think that it would be better if I added 
nothlllg to whllt, I said before. I have taken a. very careful noto of the 
speoch mMP by my Honourable friend" Sir Purshotll.lTIda.s Tbakurdas, and 
h.v Mr. Haigh. The Government of India recognise the great importance 
of th ~ vieWf, expressed and the urgent necessity of arriv.ing at a solution 
of thiR verv difficult Rubject. I think t,hat I may take the view$ expressed 
b:v thl<; House as amounting to methin~ like this, that the present con-
dition oUA'ht not to continue, thAt while fiRcal interests are one point tha.t 
mU!lt bE' considered commercial interests are BIso important and that the 
development of all the port,R of India is for the good of IndiA as a whole. 
If we can arrive At, Rome solution. which, without,"interfering with the eco-
nomIc development of all the portR of India, at tQc same time CBn protect. 
the fisoal interests of the Central Government and the commercial interests 
of the various ports concerned, then I for one shall feel that, in spite 
of all the delinquencies of 'thiEl Government, they will ha.ve contributed 
:something to the betterment.ff India. 

1 do not think I need reply t·o the objections raised to the earrying of 
this Bill. Whatever the position may be, I think that the Honourable 
Pandit's-suggestion that t.}UR Bill should be tbrown out merely as B demon-
8trllt.iclLl .  .  .  . 

(At this stage PBodit, Madn,n Moha.n Malaviyarose). 

I cannot give way. The Honourable Member .has spent many hours 
~pea in  to me and be might list·en to mEl just for. a few minutes. 

Sir P1InIhota.fn418 TbaturdU: He only said he could not, support it. 

Th. Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Then I need not continue, RS there 
is no o.pposition to th~ Bill, and I need. n~t. defend it further: 
PancUt .adan Mohan Kuaviya: There is opposition. 
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Itt .•. DII: Sir, "i\'hen I was addressing y ~ II. faw minutes aga, I sat, 

down after you gave your ruling. Then BOme people asked me to "shut 
up .. , So I told them tha.t it was very unfa.ir on their part to say so. The 
remark was overheard by the Chair, but I may tell you, Sir, th&t I never 
meant it for you. 

!II: PlelldeD': I am satisfied with the explanation given by the HOD-
fJ11rable Member. I then thought that the words were addressed in 
relation to the Chair. I am glad to be informed that it was not so. 
Any way, Honourable Members should use more restrained Bnd guarded. 
language in this Chamber. 

The question is: 

.. That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land into, 
~rtain parts of British India, to fix maximum rate. of postage under the Indian POIt. 
bftice Act, l1I9B, further to unettd the IDdiu Tariff Act; 1894, the Indian Stamp Act, 
1899, and the Indian Paper Curreocy Act.. 1923, and to fix rata of income·tax, .. 
&IINIIldad, be pa.ued." 

'fIle Assembly divided: 

A~. 

Abdul Aziz, Khao Bah"dar M.a.u. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Abdul Qai;yum, Nawab bit daillbadu.. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Akram Huaain Babad1l1', Prince 

A. Y. M. 
ADison, Mr. F. 'W. 
Anwar·u}·Azim, Mr. 
Artff, Mr. Yaooob O. 
..bhrduddin ~. Khan Ikhada, 
Nawabgda Sapd. 

Ayangar, Mr. V. K. Aravamudha. 
A)'.1an ~r, kao Bahadur Narasimha 
Oopa!Mwami. 

Bbon, Mr. J. W. 
mackett, TIle Honourable Sir Basil. 
Chalmer., Mr. T. A. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
~, Mr. H. G. 
Dalal, Sir Bomanji. 
J)onovan, Mr. J. T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. •. 
Gavin·Jones, Mr. T. 
Ghulam Kadir Khan Dakhan, Kr. 
W. M. P. 

Ohuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidnl'V. Lif!Ut. ·Colonel R. A', J. 
Graham. Mr,c L. 
Greenfield. Mr. If. O. 
H'llfll'h. Mr. P. B. 
Hezlet.t, Mr. J. 
Howell. Mr. E. B. 
H'uaaain Sh .. Ji. SaVVAd. 
Innes .. 'J'!!" . Hnnoupiable Bir CharI •. 
. ,lfnnJll. 'Mr. Y. A. I 

J'oshi. Mr. M'; M. 
JOll'lIhir Bingh, aardar ;Bahatlllr 
"Filar: 

Kabul Singb Bahadur, Riaaldar·Majur 
and Honorary CaFain. 

KeaDe, Mr. K. 
Khin Maung,U. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Lindll8l1, Sir Darcy. 
Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Mitta, The Honourable Sir BhnpeDdr. 
Nath. . 

Mohammad Ismail lChan, Haji 
Chaudhury. 

Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Maddiman, The Honourable Sir' 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Nawu ][ban, lMafl. 
Bardar. 

Naslr·ud·din Ahmad, Khan Babade' 
Paddiaon, Sir Geol'ge. 
Parson., Mr. A. A. L. 
Rajah, Rao Bahlldur M. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Babad'ar 
Makhdum Ifyed. • 

RIIO, Mr. O. Sarvotham. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Roy, Mr. K. O. 
Boy, RAi Bahaclur Tacit Bh1liaD. 
Roy, Sir Ollnen. 
l t hna~ m . Mr. M. 
Barda. 'Rai FI .• hib Harbflas. 
Aa.mn. Sir "VlC!tot. 
S~ah Naw.az. Mi!'n Moh. ammad". 
1II1f1J!ll. ;RIII -..hlllhlr S. N. 
~nhr t .t r. A. 
SvkeA. lIr:. E. F. 

1r n~it. M... X. 
m~rin, ,  Walttl!'. 
.~hJ , , ,~i . u~ml . 
Ymmo;. Jrr. ,M'. 
Zulflqal' Ali Khan. Nawab Sir. 
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Abdul uti! Babe\} Faroolilu, Mr. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
Blrla, Mr. Gh&J1shyaJD Das. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Daa, Pandit Nilakauth .. 
Dutt, Mr. A.mar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srinivasa. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. Varahagiri Venkata. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
The mot,ioD was adopted. 

• 
MalHi,., P6D4i.t )(adan lIoban. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas AI. 
M.isra; ,Ilr. Dwarka Prasad. 

n ~ Dr. B. S. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Neogy, Ur. K. O. 
Ranga lyer, Mr. C. s. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Ch&1ldi'a. 
Singh, Mt. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
S·ngh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Pl'lISl\d. 
Tok Kyi, U. 

'1'he Assembly then adjourned for LUDch WI Hillf 1'ast 1'hree of tlie 
Clock. 

fit" Astiembly re-assembled after Lunch a.t Half PR8t ThTtlc of t,he 
Clock. Mr. IJresident in the Chair. 

~S 1'A  OF THE REPORT OF 'I'HE SBLECT COMMIT'rEE 
ON THE A E E 'l~ OF STANDING ORDERS. 

Xr, O. Daralswamy .AiY&Dtar (Madras ceded watr:ict.s a.nd Chittoor: 
N()n-Mu1ulmmadan Rural): Sir, I beg to present the Report of f,he Select 
, C'Aitt1tnit;tee appointed to examine fl,lid report on the motion for amend-
Merit. c~the  Standing Ordel'll moved by Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar and' 
thyself. 

'fhE GOl.D STANDARD AND RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BILL. 

MOTION FOR REFERENCE 'fO JOINT COMMITTEE. 

ft* *ol1burabll Sir BuD Blackett (Finanoe Member): Sir, I move: 
"That this Assembly do recommend to tlie Cotlneil of state that the Bill kl· 

.tabli'h a !r0ld. atanilard currency for BritlRh India and conlltitute a Bell8l'Ve Bank 
6' India, be referti!lcl to a Soint Committee of this Aisembly and of the Council of' 
State;. and that the Joplt Committee do conliat of 28 membera." 

With youi' pennismoD, Sir, I should like to ruter the figure 24 to 28 . 
. In l'egilrd to tbis Bill I do not think it is Deeessar.y til"'t I should make 
8I!}' l ll~ c~p.lah~t ry peech. At the time when t~e~ ~. ti r) for the circu-
latt(,n of thIS Bill W88 moved I spoke for somethmg like s,n hour endea-
VQtihng to r,iVe a fufl· eXpOsition of tihh contents of the Hill, lind I gather 
Mit'"t th~ e 1l; ·1'I.',genelr'Kl Rgt'eemeht that the time haa conte to ttttemptsome-
f.HUig db tlie lines (ff whf\t is piupbsed in this Bill And that, the matter 
fltiolHd Btl rtfet'f'M' to" cotnmit't1ee for eiarnination. The Statement of 
Object,s and Reasons itself sets out fairly fully the contents of the Bill 
&11d tP\(; prjnciple that the time has come for the unificnt.ioD of the control 
of cUl'ren'ov and credit in thill coUntry ia I think one whieh has met with 
~~ti ~l a e l ~ 1ce., t'h~re ~~ Ail'!' ".iU(lontlne myself to moving iLia 
motion. .1 Imght ad,d. thl.i~ ~. lnte1 l~1 n ~ th ~1 Jf t~ni . ~ tl n lld ~ 
next motion are earned, thiS ~i11 and the Imperial B'atlk 61 India (Ame'tid-
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meI'.t) BWshould both be considered by the same Committe,e. Sir, 1 
move. 

Mr. lamnadaa •. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan  Urban): 
Sir, 1 oppose this motion for a Joint Select Committee. I do not see why 
Government should go in for a Joint Select Committee. In 8 matter 
which is so important thill HOuse should consider ita own position and 
· formulate its own judgment independently without being mixed up with 
the views of the other House. There is a precedent in regard to this 
. matter. Last year it was proposed by the Commerce Member that the 
Insurance Bill should be referred' to a Joint Select Committee and the samu 
· diiflculty arose, namely, that in a matter which was controversial, which 
WRS not purely formal, in a matter which required long discussion and 
debate it was not fair to this House that it should be mixed up with the 
other House and come to any joint conclusion. When we discussed that 
proposal for a Joint Select Cotnmittee last year on the Insurance Bill, the 
Government recognized the fairness of our opposition and agreed that the 
motion for a Joint Select Committee should be withdrawn. A motion for 
'8 @eparate Select 'Committee of this House was accordingly made and the 
Fill was referred to that Select Committee .. I do not know how, with so 
recent an experience, the Government could have proposed B Joint Select 
.committee in a matter which is far more important and vlI.8tly more con-
tr.wersial than the Insurance Bill till.: "ftete iff' agreement only on the 
principle that the credit and currenoy poaition of the country should bo 
~l ncentrated in one authority. The agreement extends only to tha.t and 
.no more. The moment you enter into the detailll there is a great field 
o! controversy Which may be envisaged from the views received by Govern-
ment ariil circulated to this House in response to the motion for circula-
tion. We find bank after bank and individual after individual pointing out 
"here the bank or the individual rliffers from the Government's proposals. 
Y,:u will find that the future of the Imperial Bank is a subject of very 
f'eriou8 controversy; the tenns offered to the Imperial Bank are the 
subiect of very serious controversy; even the question whether tnere should 
be a sepn.rate bank as distinct from the Imperial Bank is a mllotter of heated 
controversy. I have reM a representation from one of the banks which 
IJol'l been circulllted with these pape" which shows that the indigenous 
,-tanks are afraid that the tenns offered to the Imperial Bank are sllch. 
8n.l the obligations imposed upon indigenous Danks who will form part of 
the Reserve Bank r~ani 8ti n 81'e such. that these indigenous banks will 
be seriously prejudiceii nnd the Imperial Rank w;U be It Rort of orqlLlliza-
ti;'\n hostile to t,hern, r in~ against them Bnd yet subsidised by Govern-
· ment at the cost of the indigenous bankR. Theile lire some of the COD-
tJ'(:versies which I find raisoo in the pini n circulat~d, copies of which 
llltve been receivedb:v us through the Government. It doetl not atop 
·'there. I find thattheCh&irman of the Central Bank of India in a apeeoJi 
which he delivered II.t the last annual meetinl', has gone into thiB qucstioa. 
· of a 'BetIerve Banlr and' has expresRed himself very atm1ilgly on the p n~. 
'-rhRt sbows that the matter ill full of controversy and differeJ&OC of opill.lOD. 
Uere is what he 18YS: 
... The thftOmlcal bllsis of thll nov.,l l'ieM of tel'iellltioo IR undoubtfofflv ~nund. ThM 
ttl,. control .". the r.nrrenCT n~ r,f'f1,flt Illlmtd be Cl'Jl)n"",t.,,,tetl in & Ilnll'lft 'Rank DO one 
'''';11 dPYIY; Thf! o"';ect of the 'Am ill to lPe11H unitlV' of oolicy in tbll con.trot of currenCf 
·.mi crttdit. W. All "'Mt It.. But the Quetrtion ill. "0 the "rovie;onl of the Bill winant. 
"the -.u1llt"ioD. tW thl. obj eet. wiD be 11 e1~ llJ  carried out." , 
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And h.e proceeds to argue that it ",in H(lt bp ca.;ried out. 'rhen, Sir, there 
is the further cont.roversy whether this Reser-ye a~. if at all it is started 
as distinct from the Imperial Bank, should have a IiIhare capital; whether 
it should be on the British model, or on the Austl-alian model or on the 
model of the.i<'ederoJ.lteserve Bank of America. On all these ,matters 
people who have a right to speak differ seriously from the position of the 
Government. Some people think that to have a share capital will be tl) 
hand over this central organization into the hands of people who 
might control it for their own and not the public interests. They think 
alE'O that if there are shures tholle whu contrul the shares will also deter-
mine the control of the Bank'S Ilct,ivities. I think that in a matter like 
this, therefore, this Assembly should not, be mixed up with the other 
House and Bhould be allowed to have its own views formulated properly 
after deep consideration independently of the views of the other House. 
I do not want to enter into further controversial questions on the merits 

of the Bill. but I do want to say that there is another objection which I 
felll I ought to tate~ 'rho motion to have these two Billa 
referred to Ii J oint Select Committee assumes that the House 
has already accepted the position taken up by Government that 
there ought to be a separate bank called the Reserve Bank and another 
Bank cailed the Imperial Bank. I desire to challenge that I1ssumptiOJ}. 
and to state clearly that this 8e~  not accepted any such II.ssumption. 
Hut the motions, as well as the Bills, which, are being run parallel to eachl 
other, assume that this House is committed to the acceptance of two 
Beparate banks functioning OD the lines they have laid down. That, has not 
hen accepted by the House. I should have thought that' the Imperial! 
Bank legislation is merely consequential and might have WHited till the 
House had expressed its desire one way or the other as to whether it. 
wanted a Reserve Bank as a separate bank or it did not want it. H the-
Imperial Ban!; 'R not to be used for performing'the functions of a Central 
Bank. then t,Ul' question arises whether it should perfonn the functions 
of a purely private Joint St.ock Bank or whether it should continue 88 91 

State-aided Bank &8 the Bill proposes. I think. Sir, it will open up a very 
sf'nous problem if we agree to have two bank,S here. I do not th:nk the 
,country has been called upon to pronounce whether it was o.greedthat 
there should be two separate banks, and I wish the Government did not 
press at this stage these two aspects of the question, that there should 
be one Select Committee of both HouRes to consider the two Bills together. 
because, Sir, we are not at all a"rrreed at ,this ta.~e,  do not Rlly that eVE\n-
tually' we may not &.gree,-the question is still open. We have to study 
a lot in this matter. Tho literature that we have is all too lit.tle. We 
have only Bomo literature relating to the Federal Reserve Bank 
~.  America. and some literature about Australia's Bank nnd at this stage 
I am not prepared to commit myself to the view that we want' two banks 
both subsidiscd by the State. They may be too cost.ly and prejudicial 
to the interestS' of the indigenous banking industry of the country. Even 
fluPP08ing we agree to have two banks, I do not want that the question 
ehould be ~tly considered by this 1!0use &s well as by t.he other. 1 
hope. therefore, the Government. will not preRR this motion for a Joint 
Select Committee at this juncture. 

!'hI Boaourabl. Sir Bull Blaco": Sir, this Bill and the Imperial 
Bank Bill together are two very imp rtQnt ~1l8, It is most important 
• that they should be examined by B Committee containing an tlie best 
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. 8v,ailable ~8 on the subject in the two Houses of the Legislature. 
This Hou8e in no way infringes its own r:ightB or gives away any 01. ita 
OWD rights in regard to the examination of this .Bill when it returna 
~m the Joint Committee, if it agrees to a Joint Committee. On the 
other hand, owing to the rule that a Select Committee cannot be app ~

cd by one House if. there haa. BJready been a Select Committee on t1).at 
Bill in QJlother House, & motion for a Select Committee in this House 
· deprives the other Chamber of aay power of examining this Bill in a. Com· 
mittee. The constitution inteDtionally.gave lI,Pecial representation in the 

... other place to representatives of commercill and industrial interests,.'and 
it is most desirable that, when an opporttmity .arises of taking advantage 
· of thOle who have special knowledge, it should be u8ed. Government 
are unable to accept the suggestion of Yr. J Bmt1adas Mehta that they 
abould wibbdraw this motion, rm.d they very much trust that the House 
wlilaee that in its own intoreat and in the interest of the country it is 
. ·desirable that it should be'l'cferredto a 'Committee fully representative of 
· tlvuy ODe in the mat>t.er. 

Kr.PrtIIdeD\: Thequ8stion is: 
.. That this Assembly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill to 

establish a gold standard currency lor British India and constitute a Rell8rve &ok 
of Iudia, be refllTed to " Joint CommiUee of .this Ateembly and of the (.bullcil of 
State, and that tha Jowt CollUJ)ittee do COnliiat of 28 m6JJIoors." 

The motion was adopted. --THE IMPERIAl. BANK OF INDIA (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

MOTION FOR REFERENCE TO A JOINT COMMITTEE. 

ft.e JlODOlU'&bl, Sir B&B1l Black," (FinaDee Member): Sir, 
the next motion ~hich I move is strictIy consequential. 
Mr. JamnMas Mehta has suggested that it i8 not desirable 
that this Bill should be referred to the same mmi~tee a8 
the previous one, but it is, F\8 he pointed out, legislation that is COD$e-
quential on the other. The two obviously go together. I do not say 
4..hat. it is not possible eventually to give one decision about one and another 
decision about the other; but the two Bill!! obviously go together. If this 
Bill is not referred to the SBme Joint'Committee a8 the Gold Standard and 
HeserveBank of India Bill, it wHl in effect have to be examiDed by that 
Committee. I do not think, therefore, that the objection taken to this 
BiU being referred to the Joint Conunittee haA any substance; in eitect, it 
must be examined by too same Committee. Whether it itt formMly reo 
ferred to that Committee or not, -that Committee must examine its 
cont.ents, and it is obviously, I think, in the interests of expedition that 
the Committee shou1d examine the Bill nnd report on it to this Hou8e, 
a Committee that will have informed itself fully on the subject when it 
dealll with the fOMnf\rBill. The purposes of this Bill n~e ftjJJy explBined 
in the Statement of Objects aM Reasons, and, as in the case of the former 
Bill. I do not think it is nooeflRnry that 'I snould at this ~a e enter into 
any exposition of the 8ubject. Sir, i move: .. 
.. Th"t this Assemhly do recommend to the. r,ouncj] of Stnte that the Rill f1\rthllr 

to amend the Imperial Bank of India Act, 19m. for cert.ain Jl rp ~ . he rllff'l'red 
to a JOint Oommitt.ef! of tbill ARNIIlbly .Rd .• 1'1be '(01)flcil of State, and tnt t.he Joint 
Committee do consist of 28 m8m ~r8.  

. The motionwaa. adop$ed •. . . , 



'RESOLUTION .RE .SALARIES ~~ 'I'HE TWO MEMBERS OF THE 
JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL POSSESS· 
ING INDlANEXPEIUENCE. • 

TIle .ODQ1U'&bIe 8lr .Allundv .uddbDan (Home Member): BiZ', I be& 
,to move the following Resolution: 

.. Thi. Auembly reoommends to the Governor Geuer.l in CQuncii to take steps to 
;aeeor_ 

(1) in tbecue of future appointment. the enhancement of the salaries paid to 
.the two melqbers of His Majesty's Privy Council with Indian experienCl! 
who Bit on .lhe Judicial Committee under the proviBiona .of the Judicial 
Committee Act of 1833 to bear Indian appeal. j 

,(2) ,that they shall heperllODs PO_BIlled of recent kftOw1ed88 of .Indian law and 
practice j -

(3) that their ulary sbail be £4,000 per anDwn each, half of which shall I.E' 
paid froOm Indian .revenu.ea j and I 

(4) that durin1J any period when this salary is enjoyed any pension payable to, 
either of 'hem from Indian revenues shall lapse." 

Sir, this is 8 Resolution with &. history. It has been before the Assembly 
. before , though not before the Assembly as at present constituted. I 
brought an identical motiGln before the last Assembly on the 8rd February. 
1926, snd at that time I spoke a.t great lengtij, and reading my speech in 
tbefttIllight of subl8quent events, it seems to me, 1  spoke with consider-
able eloquence. (Laughter.) I think in a House which has lIuffered 
from 8 torrent of eloquence in ihe last few days that I should restrain 
myself to what is essentiaJ. for putting forward my case. I will at sny rate 
,.endeavour to be as brief as the circumstances admit. I have no doubt. 
mo.reover--indeed, :I have every reason to believe it to be true-that 
many Members here have read the deb$te on the previo.us re~ rd  of ,his 
House, and, therefore. ,to those Members who. have so far done us the 
justice to oonsider the matter, I must be merciful. But there may be, 
,and no do.ubt :there are, II. few Members who have not done so, and there-
fore I must state the oass brie,By. Before I oome to. the a.ctual Resolu-
'tion that I have laid befQl'e the House, I must give the House B short 
I&cCOunt of w.hat 'has taken place in the past in reJlard to this matter. 
Thia question of giving additional assistance to Their Lordships of the 
"Privy Counoil in the disposal of Indian appeals is one in which I personally 
have taken a very great interest. It goes back to the time when I served 
'in another department, and when I was under the orders and guidance 
-of a very distinguished lawyer, Sir Geo.rge Lowndes. ,He and I, or rather 
I should say he, pressed on the Government of India the desirabilit,y of 
improving the arrangements for hearing bdian appeals with aU the force 
of his in~imate kno.wledge of the decisions of that tribunal. 
WeU, Sir, one of the points of attack that waq tAken tn ine last o.ccasion 

wBsthnt this was a proposal which had been forced on an unwilling Gov-
ernment of India by 8 wicked Secreta.ry of State. Now, it is not necessary 
for me to defend the Secretary of St",te. He is quite able to take cllre 
of himself. But this'is not a Question where the Government of India 
Wfre in any sense coerced. We moved in the matter also, nnd WP 
moved of onr own motion. Now, it is quite obviouR thnt n, chnn~e 

in the system ftir hearing Indian RpPeRIs and supplement.in,! t.he snln"ieR 
:of those that hen;r them requires the concurrence of fl. number of authori-
ties.First of all, it requires the concurrenee of that hard·hearted !nan, 
the R!'lnourablo the Finn.nee Member. Secondly, it requires t.he' concnr-
rence ·of t.he Government of Tndia who are 'J'lcver, if I tTlAV say A(). J)Q>1:,i-
'cularlyfavourable to expendit.ure on judicial ~tter . Having overcome 

( 2741 ) 
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those two fenoes, the next feJlCe thatfaceij a,ny, qne _who wishes to go on 
with this judicial reform is the India 'Office and"he'mnst also obtabi' the 
concurrence and the active support of the Lord Chancellor. Well, Lord 
Chancellors, as the House'doubtless knows with its intimate acquaintanoe 
with them, are not persons who are very easy to move and behind that 
luminary of the law stlUld8'another dreadful dragon, and that is the British 
Treasury. Well, Sir, to :get"Iill t~e e forces into line is no small achieve-
ment and after many yeiir ,the ~tllrl'  oompleted their courses and the wheel 
of fortune carne full oircle.·We· had the great advantage that t,fie then 
Yiceroy was himself a most eminent lawyer and had been the Chief Justice 
of England. We had a complacent British Treasury and we had all neces-
sary support at home. When I moved my Resolution on the last occasir.n 
I thought there was really some hope of this small refonn going through. 
But I had forgotten there waH an obstacle in 'the path of progress more 
serious than the British Treasury and more formidable than the lions of 
the Crown. This was the Assembly. I regret· to say that the House, 
though it will no doubt proceed to revise its deciaion, un that QCC'88ion, 
by a vote of 50 to 40, would bave nothing to do with my proposJl.Is and 
tlltned them down with contumely. I hope, Sir, though I can hardly say 
I am confident, that I may lead this Assembly into mtlre reasonable patu, 
c.nd that the House will' tll90" Irld in this reform which I myself regard 
tiS a most important matter. On the IBSt occasion when I waH re.plying 
I complained of the very few Members who were attending the discuslliQn 
after lune\ But on this occasion, either owing to the compulsory fast 
which we Bve all undergone-at any rate up to two 0 'clock-(laughte.r) 
there are more Members in the House and I hope I shall not have to say, 
when I rise to reply, that I 8IIl suffering from IL feeling of erlreme dejeoti::n. 
On the last occasion an eminent lawyer in this Assembly WAS good 

enough to explain to us tnat the Judicial Committee is not really a. Court. 
I thought that was really pressing the historical genesis of the Judicial 
Oommittee rather far. Of course, they are, in common parlance, a. Court 
and, I see, the Attorney General, speaking in ,the House of Commons, 
referred to them as a Courl. His actual words were-and I hope my 
Honourable friend will not take his old point again-
.. AI the House knows the ultimate conrt of appea.1 for EnglaDd, Bcotland and 

Northern Irelll.nd is the House of LordI and for all the other partlol t.be Empire the 
Privy Council. '. 
Therefore, if the Attorney General is prepared in general parlanoe to con-
cede that the Judicial Committee is a court, I at any rate may ~e pardoned 
for erring in this very good company. 

Sir Bart SlDgh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): '['he Attorney General is, I submit, absolutely wrong. In CBnada, 
South Mriea and Australia, the Privy Council is 110t the Court (f Appeal 
and everywhere elst! the decree is passed by the King. The Privy Council 
only adviso. 

The Bonourable Sir A!ex&D4er Kuddlman: Sir, I have no doubt thtl' 
Attorney General will be e tre~ely wounded by this -reflection ()f the 
Honourable gentleman. But I myself am perfectly Mntent to be in 
(f1I'Or with the Attorney General. Now, Sir, despite my Honourable friend 
Spr Hari Singh Gour, I affinn the proposition that B Judicial Committee is 
the hi~he t Court of Appeal for 1\11 parts of the Empire outside E0I11Bnd, 
Scotland. and Northern Ireland. Now, the work of the .Judicial Committee. 
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as probably every one in this House is aware, consiSts very lal'gely of the 
Indian appeals. 'J'he last time I spoke, I gave the House a few figures and I 
regret to say that they were not very recent figures. But I have obtained 
rather more recent figures. 'l'he number of appellls befpre the Judioial Com. 
mittee from 1911 to 1917 excluding Prize Court Appeals, which of course 
is a class of work which arose entirely out of the War and ceased with the 
War, were Indian appeals-514, and otherappealB-865. That gave 
roughly an average for Indidn appeals of 73 per annum. That is, the 
Indian appeals formed 58 per oent. of the work of the Judicial Committee. 
1 have now got the figures from 1917 up 110 date. From 1917 to 1926, 
the average number of Indian appeals 'was 88, and this represented 65 per 
cent. of the total work of the Privy Council. It iilalso in the knowledge 
I am sure of most of the Members of this House that the Privy Council 
now habitually sits in two divisions. One division deals with Indian appeals 
and the other division deals with the appeals from the Colonies and other 
Dominions. As a matter of fsot, rather more than half the work of the 
I)rivy Council comes from India. Now, Sir, it was early recognised, very 
early in the history of the Privy Council and very early in the history of 
the judicial relations between the home country and India, that it W81 
desirable that there ~mld be some special assistance affo.rded to Their 
Lordships of the Privy Council when hearing Indian appeals, and in 1888 
an Act was passed, known as the Judicial Oommittee Aot, which provided 
that there should be persons learned in Indian law who should sit on the 
l.)rivy Oounoil. in .the hearing of Indian appeals and who shuuld be re-
munerated. by .the munifioent sum of £400 a year. And that sum was 
found by the Britillh tax-payer. and he. has been finding it for nearly a 
hwuhed yelU'B. Apart from that, therels one other Judge with lwiian 
experience, wOo is appointed by an. amending Aotto which I need not 
refer indetall, who sits without any salary. Now, I do not think anybody 
can seriously controvert the proposition that. if Indian appeals ar., to be 
heal'd in London, it is desirable that they should be heard in a way which 
will ensure a Court which is likely to command the entire respeot of those 
who resort to it. I agree entirely with what Sir Douglas Hogg said in the 
House of Commons on the 3rd December. He was then discussing a 
Bill to which I shull refer later which was Defore the House. . He said: 

... While we have that Court" 

-..(he was referring again t() the Privy Council as 0. Court, though purists 
would ,de~ur)

" While ivebave that Gmrt, it i. of the fil'sb importance to this oountr7 as .u 
as t.o the dominions that the perSonnel of the 'Court should be luch as to COI1UD&D!1 
the respect of all those whOle appeals may came before it." 

Well Sir, I think that is a proposition that the Bouse will not generally 
.' be inclined to deny. I can understand the view of those who 
4. Poll. do.not want appeals to go to England at all. I oan undert>tand 
also the view being taken .that you do not want to pay !or improvemen.ts. 
That is a very common VIew. I can understand the Vlew that you WIsh 
to .. have no oonnection with any English courts. That is another possible 
vieW'. But if you take the view that the appeal should be heard in London, 
y ~ mRy also take the view that. it should be heard by a competent court. 

Jlf; If • .0. Goaw&ll11 {Calcutta'Suburbs.: n uh~adan Urban}: So 
far the court has !lot been competent-it that the contention? 

B 
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, : ~8 JjlOAOur&ble S1r AleDDClIl KuclcUmaD: My. lionourab18 friend, 1 
thJllJ(, h&i otten' sald ItO. 1 do DOt sub80ribe to tbat :view. .u he bal6 IBioU 
my SPetlcll on the previou8 c u.i ~ he wouJd "*Ave setln it. 

lU. T. O. Gtllwaml: 1.tI it has ueen so very I:ompetout., \\ hat it> the 
.JIJU 01 lll~ 11. lliO)'U , p ~tJllt ( 

.... ·118 ."nOIU'aD!e ~a AAUIU.Ul lILuddima,u; iDe l tll~1 11 .IS, &loS 1 16110.,). 
L<Ut.!1·t) !II a jlil,!!! V01UW., 01 OUSUlell1l C011U.Ui oeldl'e 10 ... .18 l'~ ~  1~ l.tI Uell!.r"u 

t() 1:Ilil'tlllg\nell tne l;OurL. 0;11 .lJ0U8j80 .t1 ~ went. on ~  }lowt OU\I ti l~ 

next step lD tille p~aure was t.ll&t wben t.1U' la~ .Vicel'OI, .LA>rQ ~. 
\\ Uti In J!JDi!and, t.t1l8 matter WIWi tne lIIublect. 01 W»CU»aIlOll b8tow..-a L .... 
o;ecl'et&ry 01 titate ior !Ddl& aDd lihe Lord l;bancelior, IWd ,bal., tUrf ,W_ 
Ihe tllUIl Wllen tJlere ( ~nl1t1 wto nMl'lUO.ll,Y Ito!! t.nose J ~l li  loretllll W011:1.I. 

without such interventlOn would certaWly na.ve remaweu WlleUQll,(j),leu. 
Nor do 1 thillk that this .l:ioulle will seriousi" argue that the nlIUWelatioil 
prov.ided \Wder the exiatiing taw is in &JJ.1 wa7 adequate to the MtnWeti 
readered. 'l'be payment of .t::4OU per year to J udgee who Bit &Ad determiDe 
~ l eala of tnis importance ud magnitude will, I Wlink, by commob Q 8e ~ 

be reg&rded as inadeqY&te. I do Dot propOS8 to stuS8 t.hat aspect of t.U 
questlOD. The position, tJlerefore, is ~, that the l!:ngliab revenue. aa4 
tJle ~ 8liih legal reaourcea PNvicie the very ea~ iawyera in England 'triao 
1Iit; without any charge to you &ad heal' your lDdian appeala, aDd in acldi· 
tion, the Enghsh revenU8B at FeBeu.t prome a reDlUDeratioD, however, 
iDadequBte it ma, be, amount.uag ill ali io ~ .. year by whiob 8ClII&O 
Indian experience ia imported inW the Privy Uo\lDoil. Well, Sir, tba, wu 
the poeiti.on as it ltood, aad if m, HeeoluiWD ia atlClltpted tae ,OBia. 
wouW be. that you would still lw.ft the ad ..... nc.ge of these ~ 
lllwyen-thes8 dilti.ngui.Bhed lnciiaD la~en ead you wouW eti1i!8OlliT. 
from the English rewDues a cOlltributioD toward, the In.diaD upaziea.oe 
in the Oourt 10 tim" at muoh ill amount a8 is the case at pl'8HIIt aDCl 
you would secure that by a payment of ~ .  ill appreciated ropeea from 
your own revenues. 

The House may ask why after having received a rebufi in the lilt 
A1Isembly, 1 venture to come forward again to present the case befoloe 
this House. Sir, I have two reason8, perhaps more, but two only occur 
to me at the moment. The decision of the House Wb.ell 1 lIMIt moved 
this e8 1~ti n attracted considerable unfavourable comment in quarters 
which are not usually 'Very friendly to Government. I think there are 
many who look on any proposals that proceE\d from these BeMhes, ad 
}JarticularlypossibJy ~ m me. with great sWJpicion. But on this 0cca-
sion there were those who doubted whether the A88embly had been qui" wise' 
in throwing out the Resolution. That was one of the 1'e89OOs tha.t em· 
boldened me to renew my propOials. The second reason, Sir, was this. 
]1;1' another place this Resolution was brought forward not by Government 
~t. .~J anon-official Member and it was adopted without a division. 1 
thin)(, therefore, I am justified in hoping that this Assembly may take 
a ,more . a.y ura l~ view of the pr p iti n~ After the Assembly had. re-
~ ~  en~ert.ain the pre ~nt proposal the Home Government, brought 

~a. Billm the Rouse of Commons on the 1st December, 1926, and, 
the ..... ~t r y ~neral moved and got the .second reading of t~e Bill. But 
hE. explained qwte clearly to the House that as far as the Bill then stroop, 
it "OWi -only:provide a charge on the EDi'lish reT8Ilues, thatia toeay, 
that it proPOiEili to' pay £U,OOOfot eaeb .. judse ,from, Ena1ish, ~ .. 
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pnless and until the Indian Legislature were prepared to put lts hand in 
It, pocket, that woul.d be the :pay of the judges. He made it clear, more-
over, in debate that if this Assembly was not going to agree to the propo-
t.ltion, t e~ would be no att~pt to use my apeoial powers to ensUl"e the 
money being iound, and that the whole question of the extra £2,000 would 
rest with this Aslembly. We have otten seen that this AtiBembly has got no 
real reaponsibility. In this particular matter it has got a very definite res-
pc.nsibiIity and I can assure the Assembly here and now that if they re-
jElet this Resolution, there i. vrJry little likelihood of the Bill being pro-
('Qded with in the Houseof'Commons and that we may well be left in 
the position we are now in. I do not know whether this House thinks 
tohai we are going ~ get many able Indian lawyers to go home and sta;! 
for BOme years and get '400 a year for doing so. That is a point that I 
hope *he House will cODAider. 

Mr. O. Dur&t8wamy Alyegar: Did I hear the Honourable Member 
soy "Indian lawyers",? 

'l'ba Honourable Sir .In.ader Ku441maD: I said Indian lawyers, aDd 
by Indian lawyers I include all those who have practised the law in 
India.. (Laughter). I have no authority to sa.y it, but I think anybody 
,\tho has read the debates in the :ffi>use of Commons must be well aware 
of it, that the Bill is likely to be a dead bird, to use a colloquialism, un-
If'9s this Resolution ia accepted by this lUmae. Everybody knows that 
the British Treasury at this moment is probably more heavily pressed 
than the treasury in this country 80 ably oooduoted by lIly Honourable 
mend Sir Basil Blackett. (An Honourable MtJmber: "Question.") My 
own experiellce--and it, is a bitter one--i.s that whenever there is a ques-
tion of retrenchment it is in the judicialdepariment tha,t, the retrench-
lllent is apt to be enforced, which I regard as .. very undesirable habit. 

Now, as far at I can see, I would uk the Hou.seto bear with me if I 
am unfair-I have no desire to be unfair--aa far as I can see, those 'who 
oppose this Bill fall into three ciasget1. The first is oomposed of thOle 
who would like to weaken every link that hind! India to the rest of the 
Empire. (Mr. T. O. GOBwami: "Heu, hear".) I am glad to hear that voice 
r.upporting me, for I am free to admit and my Honourable ·frielid can 
tab it that the Privy Council is such & link, e.nd if you strengthen that 
Court, you would tighten that, link. I ttlake a present of that to any 
ODe who dpposes my RMolu'ioo on IIhat ground. But I do not think I 
need addre!!s any other arguments to a person who takes tbat '1iBE!. 
Those who desire that -it may be proper from their own point of view-but 
it it obvious that no servant of the Crown Borld no loyal subject can have 
f1Dy sympathy with tha' view. Those who would oppose this Resolution 
because they desire to weaken the links of the Empire I do not desire 
te· address further. 

'nte next 'olas/, of persona who Dbject to this Resolution are those 
\mo look forward tt')the time w'hen India wfil have herowll Supr~e 
Court. Ido not w1!h to re~ e thA Mntroversy On t,ha.t question. But 
• the Mtua.l pollition 11'1 this. 'The lallt' time. that th&t proposition WBS 

bought forward in this House the m ti n.~ lost by a large majority. 
I Bo tiM ~a tt to 'Put it tot') h ~  ,because .a.e lam alking the House to 
tbere* opb1l61l em this Raolution, it tn .. , ohange ita opinion on that 
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matter too, but I hope tha.t the result of that motion for the establisbnlent 
of a Supreme Court does shaw tha.t there are a number of persons, and 
I believe tbeyare in a majority, who think that the time for a Supreme 
Cc.urt has not· yet come. But I do not think thst the fact that others 
d(>ai.re a Supreme Court ought to take them into . the opposite l()bby to 
me. They must surely recognise that the Supreme Court is not in sight, 
is not .even on the horizon-I do not say it will not oome, it . may 
'come-but . it ie not in sight. . In the meantime, why should they 
· oppose what is a. harmless attempt to improve the present arrangements 
for ' . the bearing of the Indian &ppe&ls? Beca.use they hope for the 
~te. li hment of 0. Supreme Court in a far distant time, it does not setml 
to me that those two positionsa.re incompatible. I do not ask 
them to give up their Rcheme of a Supreme Court. I do not ask them 
· 'Iot to agitate for it: but I do ask them not to Q~ this Resolution. 

There is a. third class of persons who, as far as I can gather UoJll the 
· debates, appear to be influenced by some idea that. in this matter India 
·iI; Dot being well treated by thf, Horne Government, as compared with 
the Colonies. Tha.t I desire entirely to explode, and I think that any fair-
minded man will agreE' that it can be exploded. Both the Coloniesmd 
India get, free of all cha.rges on their own revenues, from t,he .Home Gov-
ernment, the very best legal talent available. On the last occasion I 
moved this Resolution I read out to the House the constitution of the 
Judicial Committee. Ther,e are 80 many lawyers in this House and I am 
sure so· many Members have read my previoue speeohes that I do not 
wish to bore the House by re~in  them ag,ain. But it will be remem-
bered that the Dominions and India get free of Bll charge the best law-
yers available in England. It is true that certain Colonial Judges' are 
p.ppointed members of the Privy. Council, and it is true that they can 
take part in the hearing of the fJppeals. But in 80 far as they do 80, 
it is entirely a.t the. expense of those Colonies. The Britisb 
Government make no contnoution towards their eX!penses and if 
they come and sit ill Westminster, their Government I presume, but 
oertainly not the English Government, has to  pay their expenses. But 
tLat is not the CRse in regard to India.. The British Government have 
nt the present moment and for sorile hundred years. charged the British 
tax-payer with the payment of :£800 a. year for the two Judges with India11 
experience and theY'Propos8, as I have stated before, to go' fUrther c Bnd 
provide a total s!llar:v for those Judge£j (')f £4,000 a year. Really it is 
not ri/lht or fRir, therl'\fore, to Bl"gtIe that the Home Government i8 treating 
the colonies better than it is treating India. The facts Bre quite other-
-wise. India hRs been better treated thiin anv of the other dominions or 
col&nies.· "' 

Another point which on the last occasion I think may have prejudiced 
my case and far which perhaps I· am myself .. to blalllle was that there 
ilbonld be a. de~nite pledge ibat.e.ll tlie appointments would be made from 
p~ ii8 who hA. ~n t qlerely pl'BCtised' in India but were Indiana. I 
li'le not then' able to accept an amendment to' ,that effect. :As I made 
ft' plsb1thenand I make it plain· now, we intend to fl'et the best men· we 
cd ~pecti e of race. But he .1l~ 1nd.hat myrtiulal ,to aOQ8pt tbi. 

~~~t ~e _ u~e~ .~. ~.  a~~t. ~~~l ~~)~~ ~l ~~. ~~~,~ 
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be given, then I must ssy that I feel somediBitiUlty. OJa;viouAly:. ·jf you 
Elre going to get a.n IJJdisn who is eo J.a.wyer in iull. prQc~ce, • who ~  a. man 
c0mmanding a  . large income, you .. are not li~y to get h~. tQ. go .to 
:England and live there for a. oonsiderable numbel1 of years on a. pa.y of 
£2,?OO a year. The larger ra,y is 'in itself 8 verygoqd reason. why 
IndIans are more likely to be. appointecltha.n .if y ~h J e eo ~~ller ps.y. 
I oimnot understand myself, nor do I believe the itOUSQ: 'roll take the 
,jew, that a brilliant Indian lawyer, unless he is one of those Indians 
who has become anglicised and desires to spend the:'eSt of Jns. life in 
England, will care to gc, to that country, live there and do strenuous work 
on a pay of £2,000 a yefl.r. I do not think it is possible. Therefore, if 
you do not provide this extra. money for the purpose of augmenting 
the pay of these Judges, you will be making it more difficult for Indians 
to take part in the proceedings of the Privy Council, and you will make 
It infinitely more diffiou1t if the House entirely rejects this prOpOsition 
and the English Government drop their· Bill. Certainly, if you will not 
get brilliant Indian lawyers to live in En.slaQd for a period. of years for 
£2,000 a year, you will not get them for £400 0. yeac. On the last oooa-
~ n I took an opportunity of refe;rril)g . to, the past services CJf the Privy 
Council to India. I gather from the debates I have recently heard in 
this House that arguments based on past services are not well received. 
1 was told the other dlloY that gratitude i, unknown .. It may be so, at 
any ra.te I am ndt going to stress that aspeot of . the case on 'the present 
llCCQsion. I do not a.ppeal to the gratitude, . I appeal to the intelligence 
und the self-interest of India .. I do think that it is in the best int·arests 
('If this country, at any rate at the present moment, that it should have 
its appeals hOlVd by II t.ribunal which, if constituted in the manner it 
would be constituted if my Resolution is accepted, would be an unrivalled 
tribunal. 
I have spoken at some considerable length, longer than I had intend-

rd, but thill is a ll ec~, whioh is rather dear to my heart. I do hope that 
the Househ&8 not come in,as it 901l'I:etimes does, having made up its 
mind not to listen to what issa.id on this !lide of the House, but that 
Members will a.pproach thiS qut)stion with nn open mind, that they will 
flee that rea.lly with the exception of the first class of persons whom I 
have mentioned, and whom I have no hope whatever of convincing, that 
they have no substantial reason for voting against this Resolution. More-
over, I am convinced that this is the last time the proposition will be 
hl'ought.. forward before the House. If on this occasion the RQUse turns 
it down, I think they have heard the last of it; I think they have heard 
the last of the Bill which is r·ending in the House of 'Commons and we 
shall have to go back to the arrangements DOW subsisting. That is 
reallv n. very senous matt,cr. I know the House is at times very prodigal. 
We know that three crores of rupees of taxation were lost in two hours. 
'1'his is not B question of three crores in two hours, but it is a question 01. 
the future j'udicial administration of this countr.v for a consid(ll'a.ble period 
of years. I can teU the House. that the question of Supreme 'Court is 
certa.inly not likely to b" decided in a very great hurry. Moreover, I 
press on th~ House this point of view that; having regard to the servioes 
rendered by the Privy· Council and the l.Ie:rvicestobe. ~ndere~ h.v the. 
P.-ivy Council as strengthened undar my BesolutiOn,' t11e amount of money 
involved. i •. really·s. very small mat ter~. u  'add, 'tlt~  th~ r~rte~,t p ~l .
'1W&. p. thQ~ ~e, ~~e t objection '. ip . the 1*, .. 1 .. i CloUDOill, to--the 
.... '~. ~ .. ., i , •. , ,. 
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Itrength of Bub.Judges, Diltrict Judgea and BJgb. Court Judges, and yet 
''''h,' i. it that we are _king you to provide to add Itrength to the final 
bibUJlal of the Empire'? ",000 at RI. 60,000 a year. 1 do not think 
the House will be able to get B competent Judge for less than that. I do 
hope the House will tberefOre take a f."ourable vicnv of this Resolution 
aDd support it. 

Mr. •. •• -e, (Benr Representatift): I beg to move the amend-
ment that .i&nda in my name: 

II TW in e!au. (I) aft.er the word • pclODa' the worda '. wbo are bolla ~ 
reaideDM of IDClia ad • be inwted." 

The amendment only means this, that the persons with recent experience 
of In.dian law and practice should be Indians. That is what the amend-
ment is really int.ended to mean and I will try to address the Bouse on 
the points relating to thiR amendment only. The necessity of haviDtJ the 
hi hetl~ judici&l tribunal located in London is admitted ~n 8. way &8 an 
unavoidable neeellity under existing conditions. Having conceded. tha' 
nooeesity the question reduces itself to this simple form. If any contri-
bution iB to be made by this eountry towards the maintenllDce of two 
Judges on the Judioial Committee for hearing Indian appeals, then I de-
aire this Houae to consider whether that eontribution ill to be made with 
800le condit·ion fastened to it or not. TMt" the ,mole point. Sir, I do 
Dot Sf'fJ that any very cogent argumE'nk ha.ve bt!'en advanced either at the 
time when this queation came up lut time iit the-Assembly or in the speech 
which the Honourable the Home Member has ju.st made for not accepting 
an amendment of thiB natum. A simil"r a.mendment was mo"ed last time 
by Mr. T. Rangacharlar. The objection that was thpn taken was that the 
lUDendment purports to introduce sOme ,sort of racial discriminaaion. Tha.t 
was one objection. The second ohjeotion was that it would ereate· difJi-
cultie!'l sometimes to get the best men to serve on tba.t Committee. These 
are the two objections raised hy the Honourabl& the Home Member on the 
last occasion. If the Honourable Memben of t1W5 Houst> hR.ve perused 
the whole debate carefully, they will aleo find that these t.wo objections 
have been already very cogently met and. replied to. In the finrt. plACe I 
do nct, understand how the principle of racial discrimination can be said to 
have been introduced by the amf>ndment, immediately as we SllY that 
the two Judges for whose salaries Wfl Are called upon to make a qpntribu-
tion should be Indians or residents, of Indio.. On the other band 1 main-
tain t,hat instead of muking Ilny claim on the, ground ofrlleial diFlOriminll--
tion we ma.ke a claim On the ground of an equality in RtlltU8 n.nd obility 
with other EQgliah Judges who Berve on the Judieial Committee. The olaim 
ill u!'g(;,f aa a condition because we feel confident that there are IDdiaIll 
eminently qualified to oecupy seats of thjll respoDsibility, in every wily· COIn-
pet,ent to efficiently d;schl!.rge the dutieR of this office. Ft'('lling .this sort of 
eoanrl<'DCe in ou"el'Veswe Ilt'e emboldened to mfl'ke a I!uggefltion to this 
effeet. If any oontribution if!! to be made hv Jndia towardl the mIlini,en-
anclof ihe two ... ta on the Jodicial Committee heree.fter this HOURf', will 
be ~ly jUltUied in iftll'oaing " condition thAt theae two persona should 
N ..• lDcUana iD theacaepted' senle of that tenn Rnd none elRe. There ia 
_ reoial c ~inat i n in it. It hi only lin auertion of the. 8tatu~ ot 
=ib and coDfideaee of equal ability poatMsed b,. t1d a~. a·long with 
'.' EllIliM juliet. .ad lawyera. It was .rto atMed 111!1. it 1Mi21dbe 
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8oD"letimoa diaioult to find men of the ~ type it., CODditiob lib this 
i8 tar ked on. I can not under8tand that. 1 beijsl"e that whene'9'el' uy 
opporiunity for Indian!.! to servson offices of responsibility has been tkrown 
apeD, euunem members of the Inei8ll bar and even of other payiag aDd 
luorative prOfeseione have invariably and wilLingly come forward to occupy: 
theae n.ea. tin spite of the pecuniary .88Crifices involved. I am eure th,.* i, 
the ('xperience which the Government of India -have got up to the presGa\ 
t.ime even in regard to appointments on the Judicial Committee, aud if 
opp<'rtunities were gIVen her~ ter to Indians to occupy seats on that Com-
Dllittee there ought to be no difficulty felt whatever by the Government of 
India in finding quaLified Indians from the leading members of the Indian 
bar lI·ith a large ond lucrative practice willing to sit on the J udieia:l Com-
mittfit' for a certain number of years. 1'hut diffioulty, therefore. is not is 
my orinion of a aerioul nature. We have found Indians going as mem-
bers (.f the India Office. We have found Indians working 8S EXOOUMvtI 
Counail1ors. In doing this, I am sure. and it has been frankly rooogniaEHl 
by the Govenunen. alao, that lome of them had to make enormous .aeri~ 
floes. But kriowi,Jg that this is &180 a patriotic duty to be rendered. to the 
oountry, th"y did not. mind the sacrifice involved and they have invariably 
willinyly CClme forward to oocupy tbes8responsible pdSit.ions. ThatbeiDI 
\be pnvious experience, the difficulty of finding out the best Indi8DB ough. 
not to deter the Government of India. in accepting a.l'l amendment of this 
kinJ or impOl:\ing a condition of the nature I have suggested. These t~ 

difficu'ties being thus disposed of, I really do Dot e~ any reason why the 
Honourable the Home Member should not be willing to·.ooept thia amend· 
ment. By aooeptance of this amendment he would probably pave the way 
for the succellS of the propositiQIl he hal put forwlU'd. What I auggeaia 
that if this House is to sanction this expenditure of £2,000, it should take 
care thllt it at least imposes a condition of the nature I have suggested. On 
the oroader question whether India should make a contribution .. of this 
nature towards the maintenance of this tribunal, or not. there 
is undoubtedly room for a difference of opinion at it really iD.-
volves a question of prinoiple. The one argument which W&I 

advanced nQw and before also is that the Judioial Committee is .. 
tribunal which serves as a link which binds the whole Empire togethar. 
It i. Q iactand probably, 11.1 the Honourable the Home Member has ju§ 
said, 00 that very ground there might be a section of this House which is 
pp 8e~ to it. That opposition is &lao perfectly undel'8ta.nd&ble. It u ~ 
riot to be. difficulf. for anybody to understand that position in this 20th eeJl" 
tury. But assuming however that the Judioial Committee is 8. gr6flt hindiec 
link in t1J.e Empire rt!presentl the correct position and that itiathere. 
fore a desira.ble one, the party which desires to have thil link properly' 
forged and is mainly to profit by it ought to be the one to bear the nooea8&r)" 
expense. That is a consequence naturally arising out .01. that poaitioIl. 
Therf!ore. the question whether I.ndia should m~e a. oontnbutiOn -or .-
sta!lds on Il different footing. My amendment is based on the condition 
tha.t, if the contribution is to be made a.t all, the House should ta.ke care 
to impose a. condition of the nature I have sUJgeated and it is, I submit. 
in the existing ctrcumstances the most desirable and necessary atep for this 
Houlle to take. It is in that spirit that; I have brought the amen~ent 
o.nd 1 believe the experience which the HQ1Ile Member Ibn gained patt (l~' 
tarty from the fate which this propositiOrt'ft'tet witb last year in this 
A~m l y mn8t have m.a.d~him mom cButioue.and I therefore hope th~ 
M ~t ~~e that it i8 to hlsadvlIoDtage '0 .. pt my ameadJDerd. Wi_ 
theae warda I l~ 3. 



SIr ,BId.,: 81DP Gout: Sir, the Honourable the Home Member has re-
~d tG.jihe history of his Resolution. I fear, Sir, I am mainly. if not 
QIltire.l,v, :responsible, for the Resolution, which had been prompted by a 
~l~ movod by me as far hack as the 26th March 1921. At that 
time 1 asked the first Assembly to give its concurrenoe to the estabLish· 
m&llt rof a Supreme Court in India, and in moving tha.t Resolution I traced 
tile ,history of the Privy Council and I pointed outtha.t historically 88 well 
u i'l fact the Privy Council is not a Oourt but merely an adviBOl'Y body 
of the King constituted ad hoc in the 15th century and continued till the 
eatablirhment of regular Courts of Appeal in the ma.jor Colonies of England-
Sir, I then said that the Judicial Committee of the Privy CounQil is not a 
tribunal or court but merely an advisory body constituted and intended to 
a4vise the King in h,is capacity a.s the highest tribunal for his Dominions. 
Early in the 15th ce]ltury 88 England came to expand into a large oolooi8ll 
po"er, tenitoriea were ceded or acquired by conquest and it became neces-
eary fOJ' the Government to, administer justice to those soattered 
Doru.inions, with the result th&.t theJ udioial Committee W&8 requisitioned 
by His Mlijesty to advise him on the administra.tion of oivil justioe. The 
growth ofiurisdiction of the Privy Council can be traced to this fact. The. 
l n()ur~ le the Law Member who conditionally acoepted my ResolutioD 
did nC1. cODtravene this fact. Now, Sir, I '\Vish very brie1iy toinfonn this 
HoU"E as to what has taken place since this Resolution was acoeptod by 
the House. 

Mr. 1[. ToaJrinlOD (Bunna: Nominated Offioial): Sir, on lit poiDt of in-
forrl9tioo. I do· not think that the Resolution was ever accepted by the 
lIou;,e.Dr. Sapnl moved an amendment aDd itwutheamendment that 
waa uocepted. 

Sir Bad 8tDI1l Gout: I said, Sir, it was con(ijtionally accepted. The 
Government promised to circulate my Resolution and to collect opinions 
and thett to see bow far it was necessa;ry to give effect to that Resolution. 
That was ha~ I meant when I said that the Resolution was conditionally 
acceptEd, Md 1'repea.t that statement. Now, Sir, this book 'is &. compila.-
tion of the opinions collected frOth the various public bodies on the subject 
of the establishment of a Supreme Oourt in this country, and, as the Hon-
ourable the Home Member said on another ocoasion, there is a considerable 
body of opinion in favour of the establishment of a Supreme Court here. 
Now, Sit, so far 8.sthePrivy Council is conoerned, I moved another Resolu-
tion in this House whk>h unfortunately was 'thrown out, thrown (jut because 
thel"c was the same'lack of interest in the House which was displaycd on 
the lOl't occ6sion when the Honourable the Hotne Member moved his own 
Res(,lution on the subject. Arid in consequence of that Resolution HiB 
E:rcellency t,he Viceroy in addre~ in  this Chamber on the 20th January, 
1926, gaveexpre8sion to these pregnant words. And remember that if you 
ftcOllfPted these ReROlllt,:bns you will be perpetuBting the Privy Council.! 
told thill Housfl onf,hl' lust occa.sion that he who votes in favour of this 
ne l ti ~ must not. forget \hst he will be pe.rpetuating th~' Privy. 9ouncil. 
Let me gne you, Sir, t~e exact words of HlB Excellenoy. He Sald: 
f ~ <  ; ;.. r1 j  "  , • 

,II. I, _, dillY ,Qovernrn,ent lbA're the genetal opinion of the .,ery valuable senice. 
r ..... tQlndia. by tbeae t'!O membetl of the final Court 01 Appeal, and we dee!r. 
,k' ,8PJ!U'e tbat ,lncb" ~all, c ~t~ue to, benefit, in ,the future f,om •• ,ltem t.he advant.r.p. 
Of wfUCh' have been' 110 urtmtlJtakably demonatl'J,ted. . In or4er topen>etuate the t.~e t.a, at:, ... ICheiIMJ' it.' ill 'dMirel!";n futut'e _ppomtm'enta tolOC11re perlOne from Iruli. of 
t l~ ~ icat  at regards-knowledge and experience of lildiaillawand prlictit:t." 
.~~ , 
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That, ::;ir, was the pronouncement mlAde by His Excellency the Viceroy 
110 the last Assembly, and if is in con&equence of that pronounoement that 
the Honourable t.he !Home Member Imo¥,ed hia ReSl)]uiion which this 
House nega.tived on the 800 of Februur.y 1926. Now, Sir, in asking this 
House to re·a.ffinn its decision given only last yea.r I wish to ca.tegorise 
8 few facts and bring them to the notice of Honoura.ble Members. Honour· 
ahle Membel'R will remember that 80 far as the major Colonies of England 
arl' concerned, they have their own Supreme Courts. Let me give the 
fach;. In Canada the Supreme Court Act WQS passed in 1867 and a 
Supreme Court was a.ctuaJ.ly constituted in 1.875. In Austra.lia. by the 
C:mstitution of Australia Act the Supreme Court was constituted in 1900. 
In South Africa on the close of the Boer war, when the constitution was. 
revised, a Supreme Court W88 COIlstituted. And let me in this connection 
point out that 80 f&r as South Africa is concerned, from the very c n ti~ 

tution of the Act of 1909 the SUpFeme Court is paramount and supreme. 
And only last year in the Imperial Conference, which changed the title of 
ffit, Majesty to King of the UDiMd Kingclom, it has been settled-a. settle· 
ment which has now beeD. ~ by Parliament-that all the Colol)iea 
ha've got co-equal sovereign rights. Conaequently the existence of any 
paramount supreme judioia.l autaority over tbeColonies has become in .. 
consistent with the sovereignty of the CoiwU.es declared and ra.tmed by 
the Parliament of England.fte result therefore is that so far 8.R the 
major Colonies areconoerned, they have their own Supreme Courts. It 
ilJperfectly true that under the oonet.ituti.oo. of Canada and Australia. a. 
oel1iain option is given to .. litigant either to appeal to the local Supreme 
C."ourt or to the Privy Council. But, o.s was poiDted out in the CanadiaJ:t 
Parliament last year on the olOlie of the general elections, it WBS the inten· 
tion of the Government. to take away that right of optional appea.l to the 
Privy Council. Honourable Members will also find, if they look at the 
proceedings of the Imperial Conference from 1918 onwards, that at that 
Conference it WBS proposed to constitute a Court of Imperial Appeal, and 
all the Colonies revolted aga.inst the idea of having fl, centrol Court of 
Appeal. The result is that that idea has been abandoned. The position 
therefore iR, so far BS the ma.jor Colonies of England are concerned, tha.t, 
they have their own Supreme Courts, and those Courts are part of t,he 
local autonomy which was given to them by the various, Aots of the 
Imperial Parliament. India, Sir, is the largest part of the British Empire 
an-i, let me venture to add, forms its most important component. Can we 
be denied the right whioh evenslIlaller Colonies, c mparati ~ly speaking, 
such as Canada, Austra.lia and South Africa, have been enjoying for .. 
lJp.uera.tion past? I venture to submit that, if this House passes th~ 

ReRolution moved by the Government, they will be applying Q, very sharp 
axe to their own future constitution, because the perpetua.tion of the 
Privy Council would be inconsistent with the expansion of Reforms. Hon· 
ourable Members will probably ~mem er that small book publisbed under 
t,hr:: uegi8 of the Home Department hy your predecessor, Sir Frederick 
Whyte. in which he has pointed out that the creation of 0. federal govern· 
ment is only pOf;sible with the assistance of a Supreme Court. In all 
federal count,ries where there is a federal government such 88 vou havc> 
in the United States of America, you must set up an impartial tribunal to 
d(,cidc upon all disputes between the Executive and the Legislature 
N)w, havo we got suoh a tribunal here? As far b80k a8 1918, when the 
late lamented Mr. Montagu WBS in this country, some of us poinl..,d out 
to him that a scheme for the 'commencement of federa.tion in this o.)untry 

~ 
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would be incomplete withGut the constitution oj &. supreme judidal. !Autho-
rity to interpret and uphold the constitution. Aad, Sir, the result wu 
that though the Secretary of St~e at the time was unable to aocept that 
view of the deputation he left it to be decided upon its own merits 1atat' 
on. But the fact remains that, if you turn to the Government of India 
Act, you will find that if there is any question of dispute or 
d')ubt arising 8.8 1io what is a provincial subject, reserved subjeot, what is 
a votable or non-votable subject, these questions are excluded from the 
purview of the Government of India Act, and it is the Executive tha* 
decides much to the chagrin and disappointment of the Legislature. I 
therefore submit that the very existence of the Reform Act of 1919 IS in-
consistent and _ incomplete wit bout the constitution of the higliest tribunal. 
charged with the dtity of interpreting 8Ild upholding ,!;he oOllstitution. 
Lnrd Bryce in his book on dem cracie rit~n after hiB visits to the 
major Colonies of England has pointed out thai in all the Colonies to 
wnich I have adverted, the Supreme CourtA have given extreme IIBtisfao. 
tion. They are courts possessed of considerable inftuenc6 8Ild independ .. 
·enee. Their impartiality is unquestioned, and the Legislatures look up 
to thP.tll for upholding their dignity and preserving the oonstitution, and, 
what is more, in e8.8es of conftict between the Executive 8Ild the legisla. 
ture, they are the just arbiten between the two parts of the State. I 
therefore submit, Sir, that in two Y8&1'8' tirile we are bound to have a 
Royal Commission, BDd thia queetion of the Supreme Court, if the futUft!l 
of India is to be 8]ong the lines of a federal government, must of necessity 
come before the &yRl Commission, 8Ild you will be prejudicing the esta.b· 
lishment of B Supreme Court if you were to .  .  .  . 
Mr. Prell4ent: The Honourable Member's time is over. 
Sir Barl Smp Qour: Sir, in view of the importance of the subject and 

the deep personal. interest I have taken in it for the last 7 years, I hope 
you will extend to me s')me indulgence . 

Mr. Preliclent: I would certainly extend a great deal of indulgence if 
Wt; were discuRsing the question of the establishment of a Supreme Court 
in India, but the issue raisf'd, by the. Resolution moved by the Home 
Member is a limited one. 
Sir Karl Singh Qour: Sir, this is sweeping awa.y my Supreme Court, it 

is an obstacle in the way of my. Supreme Court, and unless 1 sweep th&t 
away, my Supreme Court will never OOlne into existenoe. So, Sir, I beg 
of you to give me a little more time to ena.ble me to rem ~ that un-
sightly obstacle that stands in the way of my Supreme Court. I promise 
to be as brief as possible. . 

Xr. X. B.uthnaiwamy (Nominated: Indian ClJristil;\.Jls): May I ask the 
HOl,)ourable Member for infonuation if the existenoe of a Supreme Court 
in the larger Dominions prevents or reduces the jurisdiction of the Privy 
G)uncil? 

Sir Kilt Singh Gaur: Yes, undoubtedly. It affects the jurisdiotion of 
the Privy Counoil in Australia.; in Canada, technically it does not, but 811 
Lord Bryco points out, very few cases go to the Privy Couneil, but 
not all cases which are certified for certain reusons, interpretation of the 
.consititution and so on; the jurisdiction of the Privy Council is pro tanto 
narrowed by the expansion of tbejudiciaJ administration in these large 
Colonies. 
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Now, Sir, I have pointed out that the Privy ~euneil i~ not the ~. 
No.)w, Sir, I wish with the .utmost respect ·to theU' Lordships -of.the n~y 
().XIncil to point out that thePriyy Council h&ve themselves declared m. 
I8veral-reported C&86S that they sufier frOUl la.ck of local experience, and 
in many ,cases they are not able to decide cases .with due advertenoe to 
the dictates of justioe. In cases under the Land Aoquisition Act, where 
looa.l knowledge as to the valuation of the property and the estimate as to 
i4l& value isneceesary, their Lordships again and again have said that they 
are at a disadvantage in not beingabltf to inspect the sites. Then take 
the case of inspection of documents; the case of application of pel'SQn&l 
laVo'. Latterly the Home Member has himself brought l,olWa.rd one ,Bill, 
to correct the mistakes of their Lordships of the Privy Conncil on t'he inter~ 
pretation of the Transfer of Property Act, or rather the Registration Act. 
I myself, Sir, was the author of another Bill to amend the Transfer of 
Property Act regarding attestation upon which the view of their Lordships 
-of the Privv Council was at variance with the Indian current view. Then 
their rd~hip  ha.ve in several cases pointed out that in criminal casee, 
theJ are neither a court of appeal nor a court of revision, and Honourable 
Members conversant with criminal law are aware that in criminal C88e8 
thM final sentencing tribunal is the High Court, and while the High  Court 
p~ e  a sentenoe of death, there is really no right of &ppeal at all. Now 
in England the anomaly which existed has been swept away by the estab-
lisl,ment of a Court of Criminal Appeal, and I submit, therefore, the time 
is ripe when we should press for the establishment of a central oourt of 
criminal appeal in cases where a sentence of death or transportation for 
life is p88Sed by the superior courts in this country. 
Then, Sir, in my previous speeches before this House, I have pointed 

out that the question of time, the question of distance, the cost of visua.li-
sation of justice and the difficulty of both parties being represented before 
the Privy Council are insuperable obstaoles to the disposal of oases with 
dUE regard to the rights of the parties. I have also, Sir, pointed out that 
with a growing national sentiment in this country it is absolutely necessary 
that we should have a court of our own, and we cannot possibly have a 
<'ourt of our own if you were to-day to give your vote in favour of the perpe-
tuation of the Privy Council in the manner stated by the Home Member. 

Sir, I wish finally to appeal to this House that only 12 months ago this 
House rejected the motion of the Honourable the Home Member. Have 
all:\, fresh £Iwts come to light which would justify 

The ~ ura le Sir Aluand.er Kuddiman: How long ago was your 
motion for tl. Supreme Court rejeoted? 

Sir Hart Sblgh Gaur: Sir, I have already given this House the history 
of my Supreme Court. 

1Ir. K. A. J'imlah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Two wrongs 
do not make one right. ' 

Sir H&r1 SInP Gour: My friend Mr. Jinnah says that two wrongs do Dot 
makfl one right. 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Kuddiman: I agree. 

Sir B&r1 Singh Gour: I have already pointed out th&t, with t~e grow-
in..; consciousness of the people, with the growing desire .th~t ~dla should 
be self-contained, with the approaoh of the Royal CommIssIon ID the very 
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D.Pat fl1ture, this House will be casting 1& vote in faTour of the perpetuatiioB 
of the Privy Council which e"1ery patriot and politician in this country in-
cluding Mahatma Gandhi h88 condemned, and I ask those who are belieftl'8. 
ill Mahatma Gandhi to remember and recall how strongly he has castigated 
those Members of the House who on the lut occ88ion, when my Resolu-
iion for the Supreme Court came on for discussion, cast their vote against; 
it. Well, Sir, they haTe now the ch8lloe to reotify their mistake, and .. 
tIreae grounds, Sir. I oppoae the Resolution. 

The A88em~ly then adjourned till ElaTen of the Clock OIl Thursday, tb. 
25tb March, 1911. 
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